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therefore be enunciated as follows:
Required to produce absolute, positive, and uniform motion

The precise date at which the shuttle in a shuttle, by means of an external appliance moving ext-eri

in the form which it has held so long was first employed
in weaving would bl' hard to fix.

orly to the sheds of the warp witlwut absolute and positive con

It is mentioned in Job vii., neetion between the shuttle and the motor through 10hieh it r e-

6. "My days are swifter than the weaver's shuttle."

In this ceives its motion.

passage evident allusion is made to

A problem which the majority of mechanics

stretched between the shuttle,p, and its carriage, 0, and bear in

mind that l is the upper surface of a race-way running across
the lay beneath the warp, upon which the wheels numbered

2

roll.

Also notice that the pivots of the wheels,

surfaces of the wheels numbered 3.

play in

Now suppose the shuttle

to be taken off the carriage or driver, 0, and let this be drawn
to the lett in the direction of the
arrow.

the darting motion of the shuttle wh6n

It :is now evident that the

wheels, 2, will revolve in the direc

thrown by hand, and it is a most beau

tion of the arrows drawn upon them,

tiful poetic figure by which the brev

and that their circumferential mo

ity of life is illustrated.

tion will always be exactly equal tc

It is certain that the throwing of
the shuttle by hand was

2,

slotted bearings, so that their upper surfaces roll on the lower

the motion of the carriage, 0, upon

practiced

many centuries ago, and the fact that

the race-way, l, of the lay.

manufacture of many kinds of fine

2, allow the weight of the carriage

to rest on the pivots of the wheels,

fabrics shows how difficult has been

3, and these wheels rest on the tops
2, the wheels, 3, must

the substitution of any application of

of the wheels,

power to this motion, which could ad

evidently receive a counter motion

equately take the place of the hand,

in

in all kinds of weaving.

If now

obviate.

with

be

the

lateral motion in those threads than

the wheels, 2, cause in the lay, l,
which is nothing.

Without

into

of threads

contact

of warp threads, causing no more

existed serious difficulties, which it
to

sheet

into

ing along the under side of the shed

form and

held their ground, there have always

too minutely

which

race-way, l, the wheels, 3, are roll

persistence

method of actuating the shuttle have

entering

2,

the wheels, 2, are rolling along the

present invention.

was desirable

arrows

wheels, 3, it will be seen that while

art of weaving up to the date of the

ancient

the

brought

markable improvements made in the

the

the

the carriage along the race-way, l.

It and the Jacquard attach

ment constitute perhaps the most re

with which

of

is likewise equal to the motion of

was an immense stride in the art of

the

direction

the motion of the wheels

and its adjuncts to actuate the shuttle

Notwithstanding

the

marked on them, exactly equal to

The introduction of the picker staff

weaving.

But all

the slotted bearings of the wheels,

this method is still retained in the

We have now seen that the car

details

riage itself produces no tendency to

which are perfectly familiar to tb.os�

acquainted with the art of weaving in

lateral motion in the threads of the

that t!;.e gener�1

tle, holding it to its place by a bev

advantages the device under consid

at w, Fig. S; and move the carriage

;.ll its branches, we will sl'ecif,,�,�
important deiects

warp.

eled raii, a 15ectiou of which ill flAQWn

reader may understand the important
eration

is

destined

to

Now let us lay on the shut

accomplish.

LYALL'S PATENT POSITIVE MOTION LOOM.

First, the distance to which the shuttle can be thrown with certainty, either by the hand, or by

would have pronounced impossible had not its .possibility

the use of the picker staff, is limited, and the difficulty of been demonstrated by this invention.

But the problem is

in the same direction as before.

The

wheels, 2, revolve to the left, and

cause wheels, 3, to revolve to the right, and roll along the bot

tom of the sheet of warp threads.

Some of these threads will

weaving wide goods is consequently so much greater than further complicated by another condition which is omitted in be successively engaging at each moment between wheels,

that of medium or narrow textures of similar materials, that

3 in the carriage, and wheels, 4, in the shuttle; and, as these
threads may be moved in a vertical direction without con:llict
ing with the object we wish to attain, wheels, 4,

the general enunciation, namely, no lateral motion must be

the cost of wide goods per square yard is considerably more imparted to the threads of the warp.
than the narrow.

This alone would render a

also commence rotating to the left and thus roll

shuttle motion, capable of weaving wide goods

along the top of the sheet of warp threads, at

as cheaply as narrow, a great desideratum.

exactly the same speed as wheels, 3, so that each

Second, the motion of the shuttle, having no

thread of the warp in succession is passed be

positive relation to the other parts of the loom,

tween the lower surfaces of the wheels, 4, and

the operator has no control over it during the

the upper surfaces of the wheels, 3, without be

time "it is traversing the distance between the

ing pulled laterally, their only motion being a

shuttle boxes; and the motions of the other
parts, if by accident they should take place a
little too soon, through the breaking of any of the working
parts, or from any other cause, are liable to clash with that
of the shuttle.

The ingenious method by which these conditions are ful of the wheels.
filled is shown by Fig.

To illustrate this, suppose the shuttle, im in its carriage, o.

pelled by too feeble a stroke, to pause in it!' l)assage between
the sheds of the warp.

slight vertical one, owing to the relative positions

Fill. 2.-Elevatlon of the Shuttle and Shuttle CarrIage.

2, which represents the

Motion is imparted to the carriage and 3, holding the shuttle down to its work.
The formation of the race-way in which the shuttle carriage
rolls, is shown in Fig. 3.

In a power loom of the ordinary con

Or both these ac

In

a

piece

of fine

goods

the

bei,J.ding

is a disaster which cannot be wholly repaired.

the carriage.

the

the lay, unless the bevel rail be taken off by unscrewing the

dents

They cannot

bolts which hold it in place.

_0:: ............. ..

be again perfectly straightened without taking the piece out of

the loom, and if the piece is woven to the end with such a de

fect in the reed, a slack woven streak will appear through the

When the shuttle and carriage are in place

they can only be removed by drawing them out at the end of

�' ... .

of

The bev

in front, is shown at w, and another rail, l, does the same for

the shuttle through the warps, making an extensive breakage,
cidents may occur at the same momeni,

The back is the reed, n.

eled rail.which holds the shuttle from falling off the carriage

struction the lay would then make its beat, and either drive
or it would spring the dents of the reed.

The wheels, 5. do not engage with the wheels,

shuttle resting 4, but roll along the under surface of the beveled rail, w, Fig.

The extreme lightness with

which the parts move, is shown by the fact that, in our recent
examination, we found we could easily actuate the loom

. 0.

weaving the six yards wide drugget, by a crank screwed on

......

to the main shaft; the labor being scarcely more than that

entire remainder of the tissue.

In order that the shuttle may
traverse with certainty, a regular speed must also be main

required to turn a grindstone.

with success.

tle movement attached. In this engraving the band, n, which

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a power loom with this shut

tained, below which it is impossible to work a power loom

draws the carriage, 0, may be traced passing over grooved

Third, the shuttle reaches the shuttle box after its flight in

pulleys fixed to the ends of the lay, down over other grooved

either direction, and comes to rest before the lay makes its
beat.

pulleys attached to the lower parts of the swords, and from

An adjustment so perfect that, at this point, the thread

thence around a horizontal pulley under and a little back of

of the weft shall be firmly drawn up against the exterior

the cloth beam.

threads. of the warp opposite the shuttle, is necessary to make
a

perfect selvedge.

Motion is imparted to the horizontal pulley,

from the main shaft, by means of a pair of beveled gears, driv

This perfect adjustment is difficult of at

ing a short vertical shaft, with crank and pitman at its lower

tainment, so much so that the character of the selvedge on a

end, actuating a rack and a pinion attached to the shaft of

piece of linen or silk goods is one of the criterions by which

the horizontal pulley.

the quality of the article is determined.

To remedy these defects in toto, was a reform so radical in

A reversing motion being thus given to the horizontal pul
ley, the band, n, which draws the shuttle carriage, is alternate
It is evident from the nature of the case that no absolute con through it to the shuttle by means of a stout cylindrical band, I ly wound up on one side, and unwound on the other side, and
nection between the shuttle and any appliance working ex n, in a manner to be hereafter described.
a reciprocating movement imparted to the shuttle carriage
terior to the sheds of the warp, can be made capable of latLet the reader now imagine a sheet .of parallel threads and shuttle. It is obvious now that by putting different sized

its nature, that a motion radically different was necessitated.

Fill. 3.-Section of Lay and Reed containing Shuttle and Shuttle Carriage.

I
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pinions upon the shaft of the horizo:rtal pulley, or by speed- sired. As often as it is cut off, the reverse induced current
ing up from the rack, any amount of throw may be obt.ained passes; as often as it is restored, the direct induced current
for the shutt.1e, so that the width of the piece to be woven, is passes. The instrument used for this purpose is called a break,

only limited by other considerations; so far as the shuttle is or contact breaker. It is placed in a gap in the primary or
concerned there would be no difficulty in weaving a piece six- galvanic circuit, communicating with one extremity of the

1869.

lights up the room and the audience with the peculiar lurid
glare so well known as an effect of brilliant lightning at
night, and displays the features Rnd action of every one pres
ent.

But it is curious to note that, the flash being of instan

taneous duration only, it allows no motion to be seen .

We

ty yards wide, if such a width were required, at precisely the gap, and capable of being made to touch the other extremity should think, if guided by our consciousness alone, that the
l!Iame rate that it travels in narrow goods, and producing a also. When it touches, it is said to "make" contact, and flash lasted an appreciable time; but this would be an error,
given number of square yards of cloth just as rapidly in one
case as the other. It will be also obvious that any precise
rate of speed is not essential, when it is understood that the

when it ceases to touch, it "breaks" contact.
due to the persistence of the impression on the eye, after the
Not only does the magnet, like the primary current, induce flash itself had ceased. If the room be made perfectly dark,
electricity, but a piece of soft iron is rendered magnetic dur- and if the spectators all raise their arms and wave their

lay is actuated by a cam motion, and that the cam groove is ing the passage of a primary current through a coil of wire hands to and fro as quickly as they can, the flash will display
80 cut that the lay must remain stationary until the shuttle surrounding it. If the iron be massive, it retains its magnet- the position of the arms, but not the movements of the hands.

has passed entirely through between the sheds, and drawn ic quality for a few moments after the galvanic current While the flash lasts, the hand has no time to move, and is conse
If a loom were stopped ceases; but, if it be of small bulk, it gives up its magnetism quently seen, as if motionless, in the position in which the
flash finds it. It is in contemplation to exhibit the same cf
with the shuttle midway between the sheds, and then started, immediately.

the shoot of the weft perfectly tight.

the first thing it would do would be to draw the shuttle out
In I'Ihort, a breakage resulting from failure of

of the way.

any part of the loom to operate, is a contingency so remote,

In the manufacture of a "coil" for t he display of induced
electricity, all the foregoing facts are taken into account.

The center, or core, of the coil is formed of a bundle of soft

fect in a more complete way by affixing a picture to a revolv

ing disk.

When the disk revolves so rapidly that no outlines

of the picture can be distinguished by means of any ordinary

that it may be considered practically to be nothing.
iron wire. Around this is wound the wire for the primary light, they will be perfectly seen in a darkened room by the
The loom frame, yarn beam, cloth roller, let-off and take-up current, and around this again the wire for the secondary light of the flash. It lasts so short a time, that the revolving
motions, together with the heddles, an d the means for oper- current. When the ends of the primary wire are connected disk docs not change its position in the brief period.
ating them, are of any usual or de sired kind and do not re- with the two poles of a galvanic battery, the core of iron
It is the smallest part of the advantage expected from the
quire description here. The lay swings upon swords like wires becomes a core of magnets, and hence assists the pri- new coil, that it allows aU the luminous and all the destrnc
those of other looms, but as we have stated, is actuated by a mary current in inducing electricity in the secondary wire. tive phenomena of chamber electricity to be exhibited, in

As to the relative merits of When the ends of the primary wire are disconnected from the
the two motions for actuating a lay, we are of the decided battery, the core ceases to be magnetic, and the withdrawal
jJpinion the cam motion is the better.
of the magnet assists the cessation of the primary current in
We should neither do justice to ourselves nor the interests again inducing electricity in the secondary wire.

cam, instead of a crank motion.

hitherto unapproached beauty and intensity.

Men of science

anticipate from it new discoveries of high importance.
the intervals between

the public exhibitions of

In

artificial

lIIghtning, the effects of the coil are being closely studied by
of our readers, if we failed to state that we have formed our
Thedargest induction coils hitherto made have been about those who are best able to appreciate them; and we believe
opinions of this improvement, from actual observation of its a foot or fifteen inches in length, by about four inches in di- no long time will be required in order to prove that Mr.
operation, both on narrow and wide goods. We have seen it ameter. Seven miles have been about the extreme limit of Pepper, in his ever zealous catering for the entertainment
weave various textures, from fine dress silks up to woolen length of the secondary wire; and nin e inches the greatest and instruction of his especial publie, has laid the foundation
drugget six yards in width, in each of which its work was of Jength of S1>ark that could be obtained. With these figures of real and solid sciontific progress.
•-•
the most satisfactory kind. No power loom over before used as standards of comparison, we approach the" monster coil "
MannCactnre o t Malt Vinegar.
can be relied upon to make a selvedge equ!tl to it, and, if we now under consideration.

mistake not, many lines of goods prod1'lced hitherto only by
The following agreeable extract from the Grocer, gives a
In this, the central core of iron wires is c'lmposed of pieces
hand weaving will ere long be successfully woven by power each five feet long, and the thickness of knitting-needles, the good idea of the way in which th'l manufacture of malt vine
on the positive motion loom.
whole core being five inches in diameter. The primary wire gar is conducted in England. It is extracted from a descripInstead of complicating the loom, this invention has actual- is ot copper, thirty-seven hundred and seventy yards in length. tion of a visit to the works af Messrs. Hills and Underwood,
ly simplified it, reducing the number of parts, and introduc- The secondary wire is also of copper, and is one hundred and at Norwich.
ing no motions or attachments liable to get out of repair. It
is to the loom what the link motion i s to locomotive engin-

fifty miles in length. The rods of the core are s eparated from
one another, or insulated, by being wound around with cotton,

eering, or the compass to navigation. It Eub stitutes certainty aud the primary wire is covered in a similar manner. The
for uncertainty and thus lays the foundation for future de- secondary wire is covered with silk; and all these coverings
velopment in the textile arts hitherto unattainable. Radical are required in order to force the current to keep within each
in its character, it may be compared to the invention which wire, or to pass along its length. instead o f escaping from it
placed the eye of the sewing-machine needle at the point, and l� terally to contiguous turns of the spiral. The whole appa-

like that invention, it will, in its proper field, be likely to
produce results impossible at present to estimate at their true
value.
This improvement was patented in the United States, Aug.
11, 1868, by James Lyall, of this city, and has since be en
patented in the chief European countries, and is the first and

WITH

From All

LIGHTNING.

the Year Hound.

Although we had inspected electrical machines, and had

point, and the other a polished disk of metal. They stand on the fine, pale, delicate malt at the Norwich Vinegar Works ,
movable columns in front of the coil; and the wires, when and that used in the great pale ale breweries of Burton-on

electric current in the secondary wire.

had never lett us.

Consequently, when we were told that

Trent.

"It is pleasant enough W> walk ,nto the hoist·house,leading

from the upper granary, and there, amid the aroma from the
rooms below, to look out over the ancient city with its forty
churches and picturesque old buildings,and to trace the course

When· contact is of the Yare, the great highway for the produce of its modern

broken, the primary current ceases to flow, the core loses its factories; but if we are to learn how vinegar is made,we must
magnetism, and an electric current is again induced in the follow the grain to a lower floor, where it is slowly ground in

looked as scientific as possible at the sparks we had seen elicit secondary wire.
ed from them, the grand and heroic idea of lightning-making

lows the good rule of 'beginning at the beginning '-is the
delicate odor of the malt lying on the two granary floors,
where he sees the first process of the manufacture. These
two floors, which are each some 50 feet square, will contain

ratus is inclosed within cylinders of vulcanite, and is mount- several thousand quarters of malt, and as vinegar, like beer,
ed on strong supports, themselves similarly cover ed. The is the wine of malt, the difference being in the process of
ends of the secondary wire issue one from each extremity of brewing, the quality of the grain is the first consideration.
the coil, and are connected to" terminals," one of which is a We could not forbear remarking on the resemblance betwee n

only positive shuttle-motion loom. It is now in operation , in necessa,ry, can be detached from the terminals, and attached
various kinds of work, at 35 and 37 Wooster street, New to any other apparatuB that may be required. When the pri·
York, the office of the Positive Moti on Loom Company, whom mary wire is connected with a powerful galvanic battery,
address tor further information.
and contact is made, the core becomes a bundle of magnets,
• - ..
and this bundle combines with the primary wire to induce an
PLAYING

" The first of the visitor's pleasant surprises is the extreme

cleanliness of every part of the building, the perfect ventila
tion, and the free admission of light; the second-if he fol

If the terminals be not too far apart, this to meal by great millstones cased in iron and moved by steam

induced current leaps across the space between them in the power; from these it is conveyed, in hot and odorous flakes.
form of a visible spark or flash.
to a huge hopper, whence it finds its way by means of simple

lightning was made and exhibited at certain stated hours in

There is yet another piece of subsidiary apparatus, called

the unromantic district of Regent street, we received the
statement with some incredulity; and it was to test its truth

the condenser. 'fhis consists of a number of small sheets of
insulated tinfoil, connected together, and with the primary

ded to the mechanical, is large enough to prepare about

that, after many years, we came to revisit the Polytechnic.

wire, to which they form a sort of loop circuit. The condens-

twenty-five quarters of grain at each mighty brew-a mass of

Let us endeavor to give Bome account of what we learn from er is supposed to afford a safety-valve, or reservoir of space
the lucid and interesting lecture, which explained to us the for the primary current, and a security against any injury be -

meal which is rapidly converted into preliminary gruel by

machinery along a trough to the mash tun immediately be-·
neath.

This great tun, in which the scientific process is au

means of a series of rakes which are made to revolve inside

extraordinary performances of the great Induction Coil.

ing done to the primary wire by the sudden rushing into it the tun and mix the meal with water from an immense iron
It was discovered by Faraday, many years ago, that a coil of a stream of electricity.
tank heated by steam pipes. As the revolving rakes mix and
of wire, wound loosely round a magnet, became actively elec
The first endeavors to work the new coil were frustrated by mix, more water is added, for the gruel, which grows thinner
tric at the moment when the magnet was either placed with· its own powers of destruction. It melted the platinum, and and thinner,must still be kept to boiling point,until the whole

in its folds or withdrawn from them, and also that a galvan burnt up the brass of the original contact breaker. When
used with a small amount of condenser surface, it burst the
" induced" current in another conductor that surrounds the primary wire into fragments, and escaped from it laterally.
ic current, in passing round a conducting circuit, produces an

strength of the malt has been extracted; and during the
operation,the odor arises from the seething, yeasty liquid in a
pleasant steam. This operation having been completed, the

A galvanic current is usually gt'nerated by what is When these difficulties were overcome, and the whole appa- liquor is run off into a cooler below the tun. This cooler is
called a galvanic battery, consisting of two dissimilar metals ratus was in order, it afforded a spark, or rather a flash of one of the most remarkable objects in the building, not only
or other substances, technically named elements, not touch lightning, twenty-nine inches in length, and apparently on account of its great size, WLich makes it look like a great
ing each other, but immersed in some acid fluid. Chemical about a third of an inch in width. The length was measured, plunge bath, and from the fact that its contents represent
action is excited, and electricity, in the form known as gal of course, by the distances between the terminals, and when abont 200 barrels of vinegar, but because, in looking down in
first.

,his exceeded twenty-nine inches, no distinct flush was given. to it from the gallery above, where you have been witnessing
l'!'or a distance within its power to cross, it would almost seem the process of mashing, the whole area of that part of tllll
the electricity will proceed from one element, called the posi Lhat the electricity, like a strong leaper, makes an effurt pro- building is reflected in its clear surface. The tall windows,
tive pole of the battery, and will pass along the wire to the portionate to the resistance to be overcome. When the ter- fitted with louvre boards, cast the light on it in such a way
other or negative pole, thus making what is called a circuit. minals are distant, but still within the twenty-nine inch lim- as to convert it into a liquid mirror, wherein you see an in
vanism, is set free.

If the elements are connected together,

outside the acid, by a piece of wire, or any other conductor,

it, the flash strikes upon the disk with a heavy shock and a verted image of everything around, and begin to wondor how
loud report. When they are near together, or within two or the fumes of the malt can take such an effect on a head, tM
ble spark. If the gap be filled by any substance capable of three inches, the flash gushes forth without noise, and lazily, strength of which had always been a subject of legitililllte
being chemically decomposed by electricity, the decomposition like a spurt of molten metal, or of dense flame; and from pride. The liquor into which we look is really intoxicating

If the wire be interrupted, the electricity, if present in suf

ficent quantity will leap across the gap in the form of a visi

will take place. In all this we have only the galvanic battery,
and the primary current directly proceeding from it.

Now, Faraday's discovery was, that this galvanic or prima·
ry current, at the moment when it begins to flow, and again
at the moment when it ceases to flow, prod.uces a secondary,

this" flaming spark," as it is called, the flaming portion call 6n.ough, however, for it is aromatic glutinous ' sweet-wort.'
be blown aside by bellows, leaving the actual COllrse of the The sllgli-r and the'diastase,'which have been formed in malt
electricity distinctly visi,ble. Either the flaming spark or the ing,from the starch and the gluten of the grain,are dissolved;
longer one will perforate considerable thicknesses of glass, and and the diastMle, a.eting on that portion of the starch which

five inches of solid plate glass have already been pierced by has not been malted�oongE1S it first into a sort of soluble g,ll.m
At one visit we chanced to Bee a remarkable illustration !Lnd then into saccharine matter,. F.om the .cooler, this gluti
of the way in which metallic surfaces may serve to attract nOUl! liquor passes through a Towlso)j\'<S refri.ger.ator, constant
lightning. The outer covering of the coil displays the Ilame ly cooled with water, t4e smpply of which, though �l;r,no!'llt per
and address of 'Mr. Apps, its maker, in gold letters of eOllilid-' petually pumped from'a well only twenty fee;t de ep. ha,s newer

or induced, and perfectly independent current, in another it.
conductor wound around the first, but not in contact with it..
At the moment when the primary current begins to flow,
the induced current passes in the same direction with it; but

erable size. In taking a long spark, the .stands that support yet failed in the driest season. On paflsing thro,lolgh the ;re
Instead of the terminals were placed nearer to the coil than usual; and frig erato,r , the wor,t loses some forty-five degreeS of its It em
being, as in the primary current, continuous, the induced cur the attraction of these gold-leaf surfaces was sufficient to di- peratare ,befwe it ;reaches the fermentin.g vat�. There are
rent is only momentary; and, in order to produce it at pleas vert the spark from its course, and visibly to break it up into eight of !these ,eJilomuol;ls vats, each capable �f holding abou.t
at the moment when the primary current ceases to flow, the

induced current passes in the opposite direction.

ure, it is necessary to have some contrivance by which to cut
off and to restore the primary current as often as may be de-

portions.

10,000 gallons, Il.lIld aoS la.rge,tb..�efQl'e, as the space f,reque.ntly
In the darkened theater at the Polytechnic, the long flash made to' accommodate ' Ii. small family. When the wollt ,has
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been run into these, the process of fermentation commences,
with the addition of the' barm ' the specific gravity rapidly
decreasing if the operation is successfully conducted, and the
final process of acetous fermentation, or ' acidification,' being
alone required to convert the liquor into vinegar. The acidi
fying vats occupy a vast chamber beneath the granary floor,
to which the fermented liquor is conveyed by lUeans of pumps
worked by steam power, and the top of each vat is occupied
down to nearly one third of its depth. by large besoms or col
lections of birch twigs, upon which the wort is constantly
pumped,that it may the more readily be exposed to the action
of the atmosphere, the acidification being effected by means
of the combination of the alcohol with the oxygen of the air.
Before the use of this method of acidification,it was customary
to expose the liquor in vats in large open fields or yards,which
were, from that circumstance, called vinegar yards; but this
was a slow process, and it also permitted the escape of the
acetic ether, thus making the acidification less complete. This
subtle and pungent essence escapes in such quantities, even
here, that it is only possible to hold one's head over the vat
for a few moments; but on the old system the piquancy of
the vinegar must have been greatly deteriorated by the long
process, which is rendered altogether unnecessary by the com
pleteness of the system adopted by Messrs Hills and Under
wood, and the careful selection of the grain from which their
vinegar is manufactured. The acidification is by no means a
rapid process, however, even under the most favorable circum
stances; and a very delicate appreciation is required to deter
mine the proper time for running off the liquor, which is
now, indeed, vinegar, but' unfined,' into a fresh series of vats,
whence it is drawn out, bright and sparkling, and true vine
gar. If the othor vats were large, these refining vats are
enormous; if the acidifying chambers were like drawing
rooms for size, t\1ese arlc' capable of being converted into villa
residences by the addition of a roof and a first fioor. Some of
them, we hear, will contain about 30,000 gallons, and, indeed,
cost as much as a modern suburban residence. It is from these
that the true vinegar is drawn into casks, and sent away to
various parts of the world.
"It is necessary, however, to mention one other process,
which,while it does not in the least affect the character of the
vinegar, very essentially alters its appearance. In its natural
state it is of a beautiful pale primrose color, resembling fine
hock; but, for some reason or other, the British public insists
on a d<trk hue, perhaps from some vague association with the
, old times,'when the dark color hid a great many deficiencies,
and this prejudice is so strong that it is necessary for manufac
turers to impart the color by means of burnt sugar. Curious
lyenough, our Scotch brethren have a prejudice the other
way, and dislike any color at all, so that it becomes necessary
to distil the vinegar to get rid of the natural tint. Neither
process improves it; it is a question of fashion and popular
pr(tjudice, to which even science must sometimes bow if it in
volves commercial success."
----------... �4.�-----

THE

LIGHT OF THE STARS.

Professor Robert Grant, F.R.S., Superintendent of Glasgow
Observatory, recently lectured at the Royal Institution upon
the light from the fixed stars. He said that the questions of
the distances of the fixed stars, and of the amount of light
reaching us from each star, are more intimately connected
than is apparent at first sight. In early astronomical times it
was not possible to discover the distances of the stars by
parallax, so an attempt was ingeniously made to discover how
far they are off by reasonings founded upon photometric
measurements of the comparative amounts of light which they
emit.
In a total eclipse the muon takes a long time to cover the
sun, but if the sun were removed from us to the distance of
the planet Neptune, the apparent diameter of the sun would
be so reduced that the moon would eclipse it in ten minutes.
Therefore, as the suns, which we call fixed stars, are eclipsed
instantaneously by the moon, it follows that they are at enor
mons distances from the earth. As astronomers could not at
one time measure this distance by parallax, they tried to find
it out by comparing the intensity of the light of the stars
with the light of the sun. This, however, was a difficult task,
because when the stars were visible the SUn was below the
horizon, and when the sun was near the wnith the stars could
not be seen.
This difficulty was surmounted by' tising the planets as in
termediate bodies, and Saturn ofiffi1ng special facilities, was
chosen for the purpose. The distance of Saturn being known,
as well as the extent to which the sun's light Was enfeebled
by reflection from the planet, it was possible to compare the
intensity of the light from the planet with the intensity of the
light from the sun and with the light from the starS. Mitch·
ell, and othei' astronomers, tried this method, and found that
the suu must be removed to 220,000 times its actual di!ltance
to give us the same amount of light W'e receive flom II bright
star.
In these experiments it was necessary to assitme that the
stars were of the same magnitude lill d Splendor as our pun.
Now that the distanee of some'of the fixed stars is known by
the unobjectionable method 01 parallax, it has been proved
that the photometric measurements placed some of the starl!l
nearer to UiB than their Feal di$talnce, It follow lit, therefo:re,
that those strurs are eilher largel' in size 0'f mOl'e "brilliant than
{)UlT '11m, aoo this is lIhe way ill whieh phiotometrill' measure
ments give some clue to the relative sizes of the stars, and
show that some of them are larger and some smaller than our
sun. In the present state of experimental astronomical science,
it is impossible to learn the diameters of any of the stars by
actual measurement, their distance is so enormous.
The following iii the result of the measurements of the in-
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tensity of the light of some of the principal stars: Sirius, 416;
Canopus, 204 ; Alpha Centauri, 100 ; Arcturus, 72 ; Rigel, 6 6;
Capella, 51; Alpha Lyrre, 51 ; Procyon, 51 ; Alpha Orionis, 49;
Aldebaran, 44; Antares, 39 ; Alpha Aquilre, 35; Spica Vir
ginis, 31 ; Fomalhaut, 26 .
The excessive distances of the nearest of the fixed stars are
very difficult to measure, and with more distant stars the diffi
culties of measurement are vastly increased. The only clue
to the distance of faint stars depends upon the space-penetrat
ing power of telescopes. It is assumed that the faintest stars
are those which are most distant, and this is a very reason
able supposition, because, if stars were pretty evenly distrib
uted in space; the fainter stars should greatly out-number the
bright ones, and this is the case in reality.
ROSM's small reflector will bring into view stars 100 times
less bright than the smallest visible to the naked eye. His
forty-feet reflector penetrates into space 192 times further than
the distance of the smallest star visible to the eye, so that the
furthest stars revealed by his telescope, are so far away that
the light from them takes about 8,064 years to reach the earth,
traveling at the rate of nearly 190 ,000 miles per second. Yet
through this telescope, beyond these distant stars, many a
faint haze is revealed, which might be resolved into other
galaxies of stars, could more powerful instruments be brought
to bear.
In a previous lecture Professor Grant called attention to the
peculiar light which benefits the inhabitants of the worlds
whieh revolve round colored double stars. For instance: the
inhabitants..of a world which travels round a green and a red
sun, must have red or green day, according to which sun
chances to be above the horizon. Two or three months ago,
Mr. James Buckingham, F.R.A.S., was kind enough to let me
have two evenings with his great refracting telescope, which
powerfully separated many of the double stars and resolved
some of the colore� star clusters into magnificent individoual
gems, the whole of them flashing more brilliantly than the
finest j ewels. Mr. Buckingham, by curiously-constructed
steam machinery, and long years of labor, in which he was
assisted by Mr. Wray, the optician, has overcome the enor
mous difficulties in grinding great telescopic object-glasses.
The object glass of the telescope j ust mentiol)-ed is 21t inches
in diameter, and perfect up to the edge, with a fine "black
polish" over its whole surface. I believe it to be the largest
obj ect-glass in the world in practical daily use. Although
many opticians have tried to make larger glasses, I think
that none approaching this in size has proved successful.
Briti81. Journal of Photography.
.- ..

The

Rising

oC the

Nile.

To the annual phenomena of the rising of the Nile, Egypt
is entirely indebted for its fertility, and even for its existence
as an inhabited and populous country. Without it the land
would always have been a desert, incapable of affording the
means of subdstence to man. Except occasionally near the
shores of the Mediterranean, no rain falls throughout the
land, and therefore its parched and sandy soil would be en
tirely unfruitful, were it not that regularly, at a certain sea
son of the year, the river overflows the whole adjacent
country.
Why it should do f!O was a mystery in ancient times, and
many absurd theories and conj ectures were raised to account
for it. '1'he Egyptians themselves believed the river was. a
god, who, in his beneficence, spread himself annually over
the land, to supply the wants of his people. If the rising did
not begin to make ili! appearance at the expected time-and
it has hardly varied a single day throughout the course of
ages-they hastily prepared a sacrifice to this deity, usually
a beautiful girl, who was richly adorned and then thrown
into the stream.
Some of the ancient philosophers lighted on the true rea
son of the rising of the waters, when they imagined it to be
due to heavy rains falling in the interior of Africa, and swell
ing the sources of the river. What those sources were, it
had baffled the investigation of thousands of years to ascer
tain, until recently our travelers, Speke, Grant, and Baker,
discovered them in immense lakes situated near the equator,
more than 3,000 miles, as the stream winds, from the mouth
of the Nile on the Mediterranean coast. To these lakes the
names of the Victoria Nyanza and the Albert Nyanza have
been given by the successful explorers.
In the regions adjacent to these lakes, rain falls throughout
the greater part of the year, and most heavily in March, at
the time of the spring equinox. The lakes form huge reser
voirs for the water which descends from the elevations known
as the Mountains of the Moon; and as they become swollen,
the size of the streams which emerge from them is propor
tionately increased. Several of these streams, uniting in
their coUr3e, form the Upper or White Nile, and this river,
:!lowing gradually on, until it meets the Blue or Lower Nile,
bears irrigation to the thirsty lands below. Not only this,
but as the!!e rivers come down they bring with them a quan
tity of alluvial soil of the richest kind; and when the Nile
at last spread!! itself over the flat and sandy plains of Egypt,
it enrichel! them year by year with this muddy but fertile de
posit. The consequence is It gradually rising of the land, to
the m!:tent, it is calculated, of from five to six inches in a
century. Owing to this fact, many of the remains of the
proudest cities of ancient Egypt are now half buried in the
soil.
Although in these days we know more a],out natural phe
nomena than the philosophers of old, and can satisfactorily
explain the reason of the rising waters, there remains one
wonder connected with it which is as great to us as to them,
and that is its uniformity. As we have said, throughout the
course of ages its commencement has scarcely varied by one
day, and its extput is also comprised, as a rule, within a nar-
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row limit. So equal, in the main, must be the quantity of
water which falls annually at the equator, and so regular
the commencement and decline of the rainy season.
The rising commences in Lower Egypt about the 25th of
June, and steadily increases during the three months follow
ing. In this time the valley of the Nile becomes covered
by its waters, aud its villages stand out from them like little
islands, as for the time thry are. When the water has at
tained its maximum hight, it remains stationary for about
ten days, and then declines as steadily as it arose. On hs
subsiding, the land has been thoroughly fertilized, and vege
tation becomes luxuriant.
The hight to w!lich the river rises is a matter of vital im
portance. A few feet more or less make the difference be
tween starvation and abundance. The average hight varies
according to the distance traversed by the river, from about
forty feet where it enters Egypt, to four feet only near the
Mediterranean. Taking as an intermediate hight that ob
served at Cario, if the rise is less than twenty feet, there is
scarcity, or even famine; if it is three or four feet more, the
crops will be short; three or four feet more again, and they
will be abundant; but if the water goes still higher, it be
comes an unhealthy flood.
Contrivances for measuring the exact rise of the Nile were
in use in ancient times, and in two instances the remains of
these" Nilotneters " still exist. One, and the most ancient,
supposed to have been erected in the time of the Roman
dominion, is found in the island of Elephantine, in Upper
Egypt; and on the walls of the building in which it is con
tained are inscriptions recording the hights of the inundation
in various years. The other is situated in the island of
Rhoda, near Cairo, and is believed to have been built in the
time of the Arabian caliphs. It consists of a square well,
into which the water is admitted as it rises, wliile in the
center is a column of marble marked at frequent intervals
with the distance from the lowest level. The Nilometers
are supposed to have been of chief utility in adjusting the
taxation of the country, as they would give indications as to
whether the season would be plentiful or otherwise.- World
of Wonders.
�..� ..---------
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Revision oC

tile Rules
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gard to

Patent

Oftiee
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Re.

Drawings.

Commissioner Fisher has maae the following important
modifications of the Patent Office rules, which are now in full
force:
UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, June 15, 1869,
It is proposed, as soon as possible after the 1st of July, to
photograph the drawings of the current issues, for the purpose
of attaching one copy to the patent, of placing in the room of
each Examiner a copy of those belonging to his class, of bind
ing a copy of each drawing for the inspection of the public,
and for furnishing certified copies at cheaper rates than hereto
fore. The adoption of this plan has made it necessary to make
essential modifications in the rules relating to drawings, to
which the careful attention of inventors and agents is invited.
It is absolutely necessary to the success of the undertaking
that the rules should be rigidly enforced, and drawings which
do not comply with them will not be received.
The rules, which are as follqws, go into effect immediately.
DRAWING B.-The applicant for a patent is required by law
to furnish duplicate drawings when the nature of the case ad
mits of them. One must be on thick drawing paper, sufficient
ly stiff to support itself in the portfolio of the Office for which
it is intended. It must be neatly and artistically executed, with.
such detached sectional views as to clearly show what the in
vention is, its construction and operation. Each part must be
distinguished by the same number or letter whenever it ap
pears in the several dra,vings. The name of the inventor
should be written at the top, the shortest· side being consid
ered as such.
This drawing must be signed by the applicant or his attor
ney and attested by two witnesses, and must be sent with the
specification.
Tracings upon cloth pasted upon thick paper will not be ad
mitted.
Thick drawings should never be folded for transmission, but
should be rolled.
The duplicate drawing to be attached to the patent will be
furnished by the Office at the expense of the applicant, and
will be a photographic copy of the thick drawing. A fee of
fifty cents per sheet of 10 by 15 inches will be charged, which
must be transmitted with the final fee.
lf the applicant does not choose to pay this fee he must fur
nish the duplicate drawing, as heretofore. This must be on
tracing muslin, which will bear folding and transportation, and
not on paper. It need not be forwarded until the patent t(l
which it is to be attached is ordered to issue. It must have, for
the purpose of attaching it, a margin of one inch on the right
hand.
Copies of drawings of patents issued after July 1, 186 9, will
be furnished to any one at the uniform rate of fifty cents per
sheet of standard size.
The following rules must be observed in the preparation of
the drawings in order that they may be photographed. They
must be executed in deep black lines, to give distinctness to
the print. In shading, small lines of black ink should be used.
Pale, ashy tints should be dispensed with. All colors except
black should be avoided, even in lettering; but light blue,
pink, and brown, are entirely inadmissible, and deep blue, yel
low, and carmine take black.
The sheet must not be larger than. 10 by 15 inches, that be
ing the size of the patent. If more illustrations are needed,
several sheets must be used.
Applicants are advised to employ competent artists to make
the drawings, which will be returned if not executed in strict
conformity with these rules, or if injured by folding.
S. S. FISHER, Commissioner of Patents.
._.

OIL OUT OF LEATHER.-A correspondent, Mr. A.
D. Fisk, of Newark, N. J., answers a recent inquiry on the
subject as follows: " In the factory where I am employed we
use 4 F. aqufI, ammonillJ, which will take oil out without in
j ury to the leather. It must be used two or three times in
order to get it all out. Fjrst use it and let the leather
stand until more comeaout, and apply again. This is the only
thing that will take it out and not hurt the leather.
To
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Future.

It would be difficult for the most enthusiastic engineering

Pumps.

Various make-shifts have been employed by the crews of futurist, if at all practical, to point out the direction in which
leaking vessels, to relieve them from the excessive labor of any radical improvement in the locomotive engine is to be
the pumps often required to keep a vessel afloat. Not unfre sought. As long as the resistances opposed to the motion

fected i n the maintenance o f the permanent way.-J!)ngin
eering.
NEW

AND

IMPROVED FORM O}' SIMPLE

MICROSCOPE.

The chief peculiarities of this microscope are, its being made
quently this labor is so prolonged in the struggle between trains are what they are, and as long as the present rates of
life and death, that exhaustion has incapacitated a crew from speed are mainta,hed, the amount of locomotive power to be almost entirely of wood, the general arrangement, and, partic
making even such provision as lay in their power for their provided cannot be lessened.
There is not the slightest ularly, the mode in wllich the focal adjustment is effected.
scant comfort, when they have becn finally driven to their chance that any other agent than steam will be employed, in
boats.

One can scarcely imagine a more terrible condition our generation at least, to produc , t:,is power.

Compressed

The instrument (Fig.

1),

consists of a circular base, A, from

whieh rises a standard, B, having a mirror, C, attached to its

air locomotives, hot air locomotiVE S , vapor of alcohol locomo lower part. The mirror is turned by the head, D, so as to re
Then begins an unremitting and exhausting toil, monoton tives, and electro-magnetic locomotives have all becn tried, flect the light coming in front of the observer. Through the
ous and nearly hopeless, a toil the end of which, is known and they have failed for IJerfectly obvious reasons-reasons center of the standard runs a square groove into which a bar,
than that of a crew when all hands are ordered to the pumps.

only to Him who holds the destinies of

the shipwrecked which should have been foreseen by any one possessing the
least knowledge of the motive agencies thus called into play.

mariners in His hands.
In steam vessels this labor is performed in

E, of similar shape fits.

F, fits accurately into the cut made for its reception

most cases by steam power, and is so effect

in the standard, which has two opposite sides flat

ually performed, that instances are on record

tened at this part in erder to allow a slight proj ec

where such ships have sailed for days, and

tion of the head, thu6 giving the thumb and mid

finally made their destined port safely, with a

dle finger a good hold on it.

leak that would without such aid, have sunk
them in a few hours.

¥"

In view of these facts, all will agree that an
apparatus which shall successfully take the

focal adjustment.

civilized world.

lens holder, showing the manner of mounting the
globule and fitting the disk, is given at Fig. 2. At

The inventor�an old mechanic-of the ap
paratuB shown in the accompanying engrav

I, is the stage with an aperture at J for admitting
the light from the mirror. To the stage are at
tached two spring clips, K K, for holding the
glass slide containing the object firmly in its place.
Beneath these clips two transvers e bars are fixed

ings, claims to have done this, and his device
certainly seems to be tolerably free from any
impracticability.
In the sides of a vessel are pierced holes
through which shafts may be thrust out when

to the stage, and the slide resting on these is
slightly elevated, thus giving the fingers a better

wanted, or drawn in when not in use, and the
Pa(jdle wheels are lowered over

hold in moving it about. A portion of the under
side of the lens holder, G, is cut away, as shown in
the engraving, in order that the spring clip pass

the sides of the vessel and attached to these
shafts when required, which, when the vessel
is under motion by the force of the wind, re 

ing underneath, may not prevent the lens from
being brought very nell! the object, as is necessary
when high powers are used. That part of the

volve' and thus generate power to work the
'1'he appearance of these wheels when

in opcmtion is shown in Fig. 1 .

stage through which the bar, E, passes, is lined
with leather moistened with a little oil. By this
means the lens holder is kept free from any lateral

The method of attaching the paddle wheels
is shown in Fig. 2.

Sev-

eral disks of wood having spherules or globules of
glass mounted in them, are made to fit into this

another in its place, and then make the proppr
A full size section of part of the

to its inventor, as well as the gratitude of the

pumps.

A lens holder, G,

is attached to the upper part of the bar, E.

holder. When a change of powers is dEsired, noth
ing is necessary but to take out one disk, drop

place of steam power on board sailing vessels,
is a boon which should secure fame and fortune

ports closed.

An iron screw firmly secured to the

lower end of this bar, fits into the head or nut, F, and by turnThe head,
ing this the bar is raised or depresseu

The arms of the paddles

are inserted into a central disk, A, having a
flanged bearing which, when the paddle wheel

is lowered prevents its slipping off the shaft.
'1'he shaft upon which the wheel revolves, and

ROFF'S AUTOMATIC PUMPING APPARATUS.

movement while the focal adjustment is being
made. The stage is 4! X 1% inches, and is designed
to allow the use of a full sized slide 3 x 1 inch

The groove in the standard is planed in a piece
Steam, then, being our only resource, it can be generated of wood, another piece is glued over this, and the block after
square hole in the central disk, A. This together with the only by the combustion of fuel , and this fuel must obviously wards turned to the proper form in a lathe.
Metal and rubber, or suitable combinations of these and
flanged bearing which fits into a suitable step, permanently be the cheapest available. With us, the cheapest fuel is coal.
attached to the side of a vessel, obviates all necessity of keys We can none of us see the way to anything cheaper. Petro wood, may be used in the construction of the microscope, but
Hard and dark
or set screws.
leum may be burnt easily enough-its use is entirely practi it answers equally well if made of wood.
through which it imparts motion to the other

working parts of the apparatus, is square, and fits into a

A vertical shaft, C, Fig. 2, operates a slotted arm, D, Fig. 3, cable, but it is too dear. Even were it cheaper than coal, its colored woods, such as black walnut, rosewood, mahogany,
by means of which the square driving shaft is thrust out or uss would involve no important constructive modifications of etc., are the best. The microscope from which the engraving
drawn in, while it at the same time slides the central spur the locomotive boiler, and none whatever in the working was made, was made of black walnut oiled. None of the
parts were of metal except the screw and spring clips.
wheel, Fig. 3, attached to the driving shaft, into gear with machinery.
two other gears, which, through their crank shafts operate
the pumps.

When the shaft, C, is not employed, it is covered

by a circular cap, fitting tightly into the deck.

And what can be Simpler than the locomotive boiler as it
is ?

A large amount of heating surface

and how could it be better provided ?

must be provided,
There are few who

would not desire to welcome improvements were they possi
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ble, but it will prove no easy task to improve upon the prin
ciples, or the general construction, of Neville's multitubular

boiler of 1826, as successively improved in detail by so many
locomotive engineers since George Step11enson first brought it
into practical work.

'1'he locomotive boiler has been made in

almost every possible form.

There have been twin barrels,
double fireboxes, round fireboxes, combustion chaml)ers, mid

feathers, return tubes,

water tubes, water grates-indeed,

every imaginable modification of the original structure to
which all successful practice has again returned.
We have no doubt that steel will yet take an important
place in locomotive boiler construction, as it has already done
in that of fixed boilers.

The Bolton Steel and Iron Company

appear at last to have produced Bessemer steel boiler plates
which can be thoroughly depended upon in large quantities,
and there are fireboxes of a somewhat kindred material
Howell's homogeneous metal-whicl1 have perfectly with
stood nine years' use on tho Scottish Central Railway.

In all

this, however, there is no new principle, and the most that

'1'he square driving shaft, when thrust out, slides through a can be hoped from steel is somewhat greater economy in re
square hole in the center of a cylindrical collar which serves pairs, and the possibility of working higher pressures of
as a bearing for it and revolves with it, at the same time clos steam, should it prove desirable to do so.
ing the port against the ingress of the water.

In the motive machinery of tho locomotive, beginning with
Thus the hungry waves are the regulator and ending with the driving wheels, no im
made to defeat themselves in provements beyond those of mechanical detail appear to be

their struggles for the lives of possible. No possible application of the principle of the ro
a ship's crew, while the men tary engine holds out the least hope.
are at liberty to work the ves

sel and to

provide for any

emergency that
.",."-"'--- - The
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inventor

heartiest

may

As for the rest, the locomotive engine is a carriage merely.
So much total weight, divided by so much permissible weight

arise_ per wheel, and we have the necessary number of wheels, to

will have the

wishes of all hu-

be coupled or not, according to the requisite adhesion.

In using the microscope the head for turning the mirror

It is only as a carriage that we see much room for improv must be at the right or left hand, as may be most convenient,

manitarians for the success of ing the locomotive. It does appear anomalous that with from and the light must come in front of the observer. No advan
his attempts to introduce his apparatus into general use; and one hundred to two hundred wheels beneath a train, none of tage is derived from having the mirror fixed so as to reflect
we con�ider his device as being well worthy the attention of them 10Med beyond 3 or 3t tuns, a permanent way of twice light from the left or right, because the arms, while moving
ship owners and underwriters.
the strength otherwise necessary should be required to carry the slide, will always cut off the light so reflected. The
This invention was patented June 8, 1869, through the Sci 7 tuns each on a pair of driving wheels. It is equally incon nearer the lens is to the object the greater is the care neces

entific American Patent Agency, by Almon Roff, of South sistent that with wheel bases of from 8 to 10 feet under the sary in making the focal adjustment. In examining infusoria,
port, Conn., who has also secured patents in various foreign wagons and carriages from 15 to 18 feet should be necessary or other objects found in water, a drop or two of the fluid
countries through this office.
for the engine. Were the maximum weight per wheel not may be placed on the middle of an ordinary slide and covered
.. - �
more than 4 tuns, and the maximum wheel base in any one with a square of very thin mica or glass. Most objects,
ONE o f the " shoe kings " o f Portland, Me., who i s v e ry unalterable rectangle no more than 10 feet, it is almost be whether dry or in fluid, will need this precaution, which is
wealthy, began business five years ago with but

$150.

yond dispute that a very considerable economy would be ef- often necessary to prevent the globule lenses from getting
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soiled by coming in contact with the obj ect under examina- locity of combustion to be imparted to the powder.
tion.

21
The woody enlargement honey-combed by cells, and i s in reality a
In the figure, a, will be seen a sketch of

Care must also be taken that the mica or glass cover cake obtained is then granulated, polished and dried in the many-celled gall.

does not approach too near the spring clips, otherwise the

ordinary manner.

fluid may be drawn under the clips and wet the stage. Should kind�.
the globules get soiled, and rubbing them with tissue paper

The process remains the same for all one of these galls, the little holes being the orifices through
which the flies produced from the j oint-worms have escaped.

Gunpowder cannot well bear over twenty per ' cent of pi

At first sight, these knotty swellings of the stem are apt to
elude observation, because, being almost always situated just
ceed fifteen per cent . For the latter from eight to fifteen per above the j oint or knot on that stem-whence comes the pop
cent are taken according to the desired velocity of combustion . ular name " Joint-worms "-they are enwrapped and hidden

does not clean them, they must be punched out and replaced crate of potassa, while for cannon powdor, it should not ex
by new ones.
The microscope was designed with special reference to the

Designollo prepares also colored fire-work compositions by by the sheath of the blade ; but on stripping off the sheath,
Globules of high power were first made and used by means of picrates, of which the following are recipes : Gold afl is supposed to have been done in the engraving, they be
Robert Heoke, an English microscopist of the seventeenth rain-50 parts of picrate of ammonia, and 30 parts of picrate come at once very conspicuous obj ects.
We have observed
century. These when well made show obj ects remarkably of iron ; Green fire-48 parts of picrate of ammonia, and 52 that the " internodes," as botanists call them, or the spaces
most convenient and effi()ient use of these globules as magni-

fiers.

well.

They may be made to give enormous powers, and that, parts of nitrate of baryta ;

too, at a cost of only a few cents.

It is not a very difficult

I ammonia, and 4G parts of

Hld firc-'H parts of picrate of between th e knots, in infected straws, are al ways much con
Until recently, tracted, in length ; none out (If a lot of over fifty specimens ex

nitrate of strontia.

matter to obtain with these a power of 1,000 diameters, or the picrate of potassa has been very expensive, but improve

amined by us, exceeding six inches in length, and many be
The field of view is rather small and its extent is menta made in its mode of preparation enable the manufac ing reduced to only one and a half inches. A similar phenom
the same for all powers. This is because it is limited by the turer to sell it at a price sufficiently low to ensure its appli Cllon occurs in two " polythalamous " galls formed by certain
even more.

pupil of the eye, as may be readily proved by a simple experi-

ment .

�ooking t� roul;\h a ?,lo�ule lens,

cation for all practical purposes.

arrange the �i rror
.
so that J ust sufficlOnt lIght IS gIven to make the field VISIble.

Then suddenly turn the mirror so as to illuminate the field
with a strong light when it will be seen to contract.

'Vith

the larger gl obules the light given by the flat mirror is

sufficient, but w h en globules having a focus less than 4\) or

"'\) of

;y.

an inch are used a concave mirror will be necessa

Any person may, after a little practice, be able to make

WALKER'S

gal l-gnuts

PATE,";7 ·
�
�
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-FA
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(C'ecidomyia) upon

species of willow.

the tips of the twigs of certain

DAMAGE DONE BY THE JOINT-WORM.-The damage occa
sioned by the j oint-worm is, in certain seasons lind in certain
localities, ruinously great. In the year 1851, throughout a

Deliverance from the inconvenience and expense of cords,
pulleys, and weights, attached to window sashes, seems to be

large part of Virginia, many crops of wheat were hardly
worth cutting on account of its attacks, and all that we have
seen or heaI'd of, except ono, were badly hurt by it.
Accord

an attainment much desired, and inventors are racking their
brains to meet the demands of the public in this respect.
Among the best devices produced are those which employ an

ing to Prof. Cabell, of the University of Virginia, the loss oc
ca sioned by this insect often amounts to one third of the
tends to fhll, forces it against the side of the fmme thus gen
The globules should be made of French plate or other very
average crop, and is som etimes much greater ; and in 1851
eratnlg friction and holding more and morc firmly, the great
pure and clear glass. The glass must be cut into a narrow
" some farmers did not reap [IS much as they
sowed." In 1860
er the force which tends to move it.
strip, carefully cleaned, and then drawn out into threads in
the ry� crop was considerably injured by this little pest
the flame of a spirit lamp . The threads should be made of
in Lycoming Co., Pennsylvania ; and according to Mr.
different thicknesses and carefully kept on a clean plate. The
Norton, the species is very common npon rye " in Con
wick of the lamp should then be pushed down until the flame
necticut and probably the other New England States. " As
is not more than half an inch long. One end of a thread is
long ago as 1829, it had been noticed in various parts of the
now to be held in the flame when it will melt and run up
New England States to attack .the barley, causing it in
and mount his own globules.

into a globule.

eccentric, which by engaging with the sash at the moment it

vVhen the globule is seen to be perfectly

some places " to yield only a very sIIw,ll crop, and on some
farms not much than the seed sown ;" although sinco that
date it does not appear to have been materially troublesome

spherical it must be withdm'vn, held a little while to cool,
broken from tne thr3ad,and put aside until wanted for mount
ing.

The larger globules are the most difficult to make, the

•

"!!!I!!!!!!!!I!!!!!II!I���i!=I!l=c...::

fine threads melt and run up into perfect gbbules almost as
soon as thrnst in the flame.

The hole in the disk for the

globules must be burnt in and then cleaned by rubbing it
with a piece of wood.

Care must be, taken that the inside of

A needle will be convenient for burning in the smaller

holes.

The globule is then to be carefully placed in a hole
If d esired,

Lastly, in Canada vYest, in the neiO'h.
'"'
borhood of Grimsby, it was very abundant upon barley in

lenses, Wollaston doublets, triplets, and Coddington lenses

the years 1866 and '67.

may be used.

NATURAL HISTORY OF THE JOINT-WOR.ilf.-T he mode in
which the j oint-worm produces its destructive effects upon
s mall grain. may be readily explained. Not only is the

For the examin ation of infusoria, animal and vegetable tis
sues, and such other objects as are, or can be made transpa

sap of the plant abstracted on its road to the ear, in order
to form the abnormal woody enlargement or gall, in which
the larvre are embedded, each in his own private and pe-

rent, these globulcs have been found to answer very well in
It is for the use of globules in such examinations that

the microscope here described was devised.

�

raising this crop.

other forms of magnifiers, such as ordinary double convex

deed.

G

j oint-worm ; and that, unless some relief from it i s found
the farmers of Central New York will have to discontinu

with the broken end of the thread to one side, and may then
be fastened securely by pressing it i n a little.

But in central New York, formerly the
great barley-growing district of America, it has been ruin
ously destructive to the barley since ab ut 1850. In the
words of Mr. George Geddes, " Formerly we expected
forty bushels of barley to the acre ; now we cannot rely on
more than twenty." And he goes on to state that this
falling off is principally due to the depredations of the

the hole is made dark in order to prevent all reflection of
light.

in that regbn.

It was not in

tended for, and cannot conveniently be used as a dissecting

The sl\sh fastener we illustrate this week is not'attached to culiar cel l, but a very large supply of sap must be wasted in
By means of a globule magnifying over 500 the sash, but the semi-circular frame which h�lds the ec feedin g the larv::e themselves.
diameters the writer has been able to perceive clearly the centric, is screwed on the window frame, close to but not
The j oi nt-worm fly, b, makes its appearance in the North
hexagonal markings on the most common diatoms found in
touching the sash. The eccentric or cam is cut so as to give in the fore part and middle of June, and in southern latitudes
the " Richmond earth." He has examined live diatoms and two supporting surfaces-upper and lower-one of which in the middle of May. After coupling in th e usual manner,
animalcules whose movements he has been able to follow,
holds the window from being raised, and the other prevents it the female j oint-worm fly proceeds to lay her eggs in the
though not w ithout difficulty when they were rapid. The from falling. '1'0 raise the sash the eccentric is thrown up ; stems of the growing grain.
reader will thus get some idea of what may be accomplished
Before commencing operations they walk leisurely up one
to lower, it is thrown down.
by such simple things as globules of glass.
It thus acts as a l ock, and preclmles the necessity of a bolt side of the plant as far as the last leaf, and then down the
This invention was designed by James H. Logan, who may or other fastening.
other, apparently to make sure that it has not already boen
microscope.

be addressed for further information, at the National Deaf and
Mute College, Washingon, D. C.
.-.
..
. ---
Picrates--Their

nse as

Gun and

Blasting

Po,vdcrs,

The inventor is aware that where sashes are of great oviposited in. Head downward, they then begin by bending
weight, a cord, pulley, and weights, may be necessary to bal the abdomen downward, and placing the tip of the oviposi tor
ance the sash, and moderate the exertion of raising it ; but on the straw at right angles with the body, when the abclo

even in such cases, the fastener would be a valuable adj unct,
Referring to a noticc on this subj ect in our issue of May 15, as, should the cords break, as is frequently the case, the win
we propose to give some further detail s on this new and in dow would be securely held from dropping and the glass pre
teresting compound. In 18G7, Designolle, of Paris, made pow served from breakage.
der for firearms and for blasting purposes by means of pi
This improvement was patented September 1, 1868, by Fe
crates. Both kinds consist of a mixture of picrate and nitrate lix Wal ker, and is sold by Felix Walker & Co., at the Whit

men resumes its natural position, and the oviposUor is gradu

in Paris, appears to be carried on to a considerable extent,
and the well-known chemist, Payeh, in a report to the Societe

with many different insects-a small percentage of thBm

ally worked into the plant to ita full extelilt.

Very shortly

after this the egg must hatch out.
By the beginning of September, the infested grain having
ripened long before this period, the galls are already dry and
hard, and the larvre contained in them full grown, measuring

of potassa ; the only difference being that the former contains lock Exposition Building, Nos. 35 and 37 Park Place, New now about 0'13 inch in length. The great majority of these
in addition an admixture of charcoal. Their manufacture, as YOI'll: city.
larvre are destined to remain in that state, inclosed in their
-_ ..
may be inferred from the accident which recently took place
little cell s, until the succeeding spring ; but-as happens
The

Joint-w-orlll .--" J.sosoma

hordei . "

seem to 11ass into the pupa, and thence into the perfect state,

In certain years and in particular States the crops of wheat,

d' Encouragement, ascribes to them several advantages over of barley, or of rye, are observed to be greatly inj ured by a the same summer that the eggs are deposited.

the ordinary powder. He points out that various kinds of minute
powder may be manufactured by means of them, the relative

maggot, popularly

known

REMEDY.-Whenever you discover the stems ot your small

as the " Joint-worm."

grain to be badly affected near the root, in the manner shown

effects of which may be varied between the limits 1 : 10 ; viz.,

in the figure a, then you ought to burn off your stubble

that, on one hand, a powder may be made, which will pos
sess ten times the effect of common gunpowder of equal
weight ; while on the other hand,it,i s j ust as easy to prepare an

this and can persuade your neighbors to do the same, you

dency compared with odrinary powder

parasites sent by a kind Providence may perhaps do l Hl

ground any time before the following summer, alid burn up
all the tailings and refuse straw after thrashing.

explosive of the same proj ectile force, but of a less bursting ten

will soon kill out out the j oint-worm ; if you neglect it, tho

It is said that between

work for yon ; and again i t may be possible that, i n spite of

these limits all desirable kinds can be made. If so, the long
sought for problem is solved ; that is, an explosive can be
prepared in a charge of a certain weight, which will impart
a definite velocity to a proj ectile from a firearm of stated di

the parasites, the joint-worm may increase upon you year af
ter Yo[lr.-The American

THE library of Congress has recently acquired a valuable

Other advantages of the picric acid compound are that its

addition of books in the Spanish lsmguage. largely relating

proj ectile force can be increased without enhancing its blast

to America, many of which formed a portion of what i s

U

ing force, or changing its manner of manufacture ; the veloc
ity of combustion m ay he regulated at will ; and its ignition

known as the Maximilian library, recently sold at Leipsic
The library now contains 180,000 volumes, about 2,000 of

This maggot is but little more than one eighth of an inch
is not attended with the generation of disagreeable gases, as long, and of a pale yellow color with the exception of the

six to fourteen per cont of water', according to their composi
The mass is now subj ected to a pressure of from 600

tion.

to 1 ,000 l nmdred weight per sqnare i nch , according to the ve-

Entomologist.
- _ ...

mensions.

thclY consist simply of steam.
The manufacture of the powder from picrates proceeds as
follows : The various ingredients are powdered in a stamping
mill for at least three or at most six hours, under addition of

If you do

j aws which are dark brown.

wl1ich have been added within the past sixty days.
• - ..

It inhabits a little cell, which

is situated in the internal substance of the stem of the affectMENDING PLASTER MODELS.- Wax and resill, or shellac
ed plant, usually a short distance above the first or second varnish, is recommended in the last number of the Denta' � i)8knot from the root, the outer surface of the stem being eleva- mos for the above purpose. Dr. Chaim suggests the, llsa cf

I

liquid silex. Wet tho two sU1'fac8 s with it, and allow �, few
when, as is generally the case, from three to ten of these moments for it to d ry. It will be found vory useful in cases
I
cells lie close together in .the same spot, the whole forms a of accident to a cast.

ted in a corresponding elongate blister-like swelling ; and
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T"� Editors are n o responsible for the Opinions ezpres8ed b y their

Cor·

respondents.

Spectacles

or

No

Spectacles.

MESSRS. EDITORS .-In No. 23, last volume (June 5), Dr.
J. V. C. Smith advises the public to begin with the firm reso·
lution never to wear glasses of any kind for reading or writ·
ing, but to attempt persistently to read without them, by
which the eye will regain its former power.
To strengthen
his suggestion he brings names of celebrated persons who
have done without them, etill having the perfect use of their
eyes to a good old age. Such an admonition is hardly neces·
l5ary in this age of vanity, for it is usual now, that persons
arriving at a period where the failing organs proclaim ad
vaneing age, strenuously rellist the use of glasses, because
they advertise the unwelcome fact.
The truth of the doctor's assertion consists in the fact that
the eyes of s@me are probably susceptible to 8uch a change;
but it is only the empiric whose confidence is absolute and
final, while the thinking professional makes experiments and
watches the results of a trial.
It is easy to collect a small volume of telling examples to
prove preposterous opinions, but that is no evidence. Experi
@nce must b@ our guide . Much depends on the individual
case, much on the condition of the organis m . What will
help one won't help others ; the great difficulty, beside, con
lists in deciding whether the beneficial effects attributed to
any particular cause really has reference to its action or to
some concurrent cause.
As it oomes under our dailJ notice, the method recommend
ed by thQ doctor has a directly opposite effect on the eye·
sight, we cannot withhold the suspicion that the recommend·
ation put forth is a fallacy. Let the doctor make experiments,
collect precise data ; let him give \is the maximum time
during which we mUliit grope in the dark in order to see light
again.
Stuuious habits, overwork, the taxing of the eye to perform
most severe duty for a considerable period of time, are the uni
versal causes of the early failing of its functions, but the idea
of relying upon time for its restoration, is utterly inadmissi
ble, for if time is invoked at all, it must 1)e invoked as the
cause of the very evil which WGl thus propose to leave to its
cure.
The progress of civilization, the art of printing, does a
great deal toward the increase of weak sight, aud as Guten
berg put forth his invention only in 1438, the ancients could
not suffer from that source; but even before that date, in 1292,
Roger Bacon mentions the benefit derived from the use of a
plano-convex glass, by old men and those with weak eyes.
This shows conclusively that although Cicero never com
plained of imperfect vision, even at the age of sixty-three
(perhaps he had his, so-called, " second sight," an occurcnce
not very uncommon among aged people), there must have
been many others who have suffered from that def&�t.
The Bible mentions that Isaac, the patriarch, had dim eyes
fi'om old age.
Experience proves daily that the j udicious use of glasses
is mostly accompanied by beneficial results ; therefore we
should think, with due deference to Dr. Smith's opinion, that
it is best to submit with good grace to an affliction which
cannot be averted.
LOUIS BLACK.
Detroit, Mich.
-----..
..- .
..-----

A

Lunar

RaInb o W".

MBSSRS. EDITORS :-1 think the following may be of interest
to some of your readers :
In latitude 25° 35" south, and longitude 47° 12' west, at a
place called the Situo Americano (belonging to the Parana
Manufacturing Co.) one and a half miles from the village of
Morretes, in the Province of Parana and Empire of Brazil, on
the evening of Feb. 9th, 1868, at the hour of 8'15 P. M., we
saw a most beautiful and distinct lunar raiubow, with all the
colors clearly and plainly definerl. It formed a complete arch
with the apex at an elevation of about 45 °, and lasted nearly
half an hour. The moon was about twenty minutes above
the horizon when we first observed the rainl)ow and was
nearly full though on the wane. 'rllCrmometer 77 ° Fah . ;
weather damp or humid but not rainy ; light fleecy cloud s
p assing between us and the moon. The bank of clouds that
almost continually hang around the Mirumbi Monntains,
formed, as it were, a back ground for the beautiful sight.
The base of the mountains was about six miles off and the
summit about thirteeu miles. The mountains here are about
6,000 feet above the Situo Americano. I have but lately re
turned from there, after an absence of nearly two years, in
erecting the works of the Parana Manufacturing Company,
and expect to return again at an early day.
JAMES K. MILLER, Supt. of Parana Man'f'g Co.
Litchfield, Ill.
.. _ ..

THE senior class of the Michigan University have placed
underneath the class tree a boulder which has long been
known as " calico rock," on account of the curious arrange
ment of the smaller fragments on the surface. It is a rare
and curious specimen of conglomerate, from the fact that so
many diff�rent kinds of rock are found cemented t.ogether. It
is thought that as many as twenty can be named, some of
which are granite, gneiss, quartz, mica, schist, chlorite scihst,
dolerite, hyperite, etc. The boulder belongs to the azoic
period of the world's history, lind was probably brought from
the Lake Superior region by the great glacier which Agassiz
says oncll pa.ssed oVer thie part of the continent. Its size is
abont Iii !!quare Yard, !\nd i.t!!l e!!tirnated wei ght f,wo Ilnd a
lu..H ,\U\� ,

AN IMl'ORTANT QUESTION IN SOCIOLOGY---THE
MARRIAGE OF RELATIONS.

INTER

The researches of Darwin and others of his school, together
with the results of in.and-in breeding in the perfection of
stock, have attracted the attention of social philosophers and
have, so to speak, reopened the question as to what extent the
intermarriage of blood relations is allowable, and whether it
could not be made, setting aside the moral and religious bear
ings of the subj ect, a means of improving the physical con
stitution of the human race.
In the discussicn which has arisen upon the subj ect science
has taken a stand as something distinct from theology, and
asserted its right to ask and to answer the question whether
there exists in nature a law inimicable to the intermarriage
of blood relations, and if so, to what limit of cOllsanguinity
does that law extend. The conclusions arrived at, so far as
we have been able to fol low the discussion, demonstrate clear
ly to our mind, a fundamental truth applicable to all 8cientific
investigations, which is, that the more theological views and
considerations are kept apart from any investigation pursued
by modern scientific methods, the more probable is the attain
ment of truth by these methods, and the less likely are the
results obtained to 4K>nflict with those great and sublime
truths, which underlie all religious belief.
It was once
thought by many that geology was atheistical in its tenden
cies and subversive of all religious faith. Who believes this
now ? � is at present thought by some that Darwin's views
of natural selectjon and the origin of species must lead its
followers to a denial of creative intelligence. But thos3 who
have most carefully studied, and who comprehend most fully
that most beautiful law of nature, for we do not hesitate to
consider it as such, only recognize in it the development of
one of the many ways in which creative intelligence
works, and while perceiving the simplicity of the law of va
riation and its perpetuation by selection, also see the necessity
of acknowledging an all-wise Deity, who not only established
the law but has made direct use of it in working out his pur
poses.
So in regard to the subj ect of this article, investigators
have come to the conclusion, by pure scientific methods, that
the divine law is in accordance with nature's laws, and by so
doing admit their oneness.
ORr attention has been more immediately called to this sub
j ect by the perusal of an essay written by Nathan Allen, M.D.,
published in the ctuarterly Journal oj P8yclwlogical .Medicine
and Medical Jurisprudence, for April, and reprinted in pam
phlet form, by D. Appleton and Company.
We cannot follow the author through the entire line of his
able argument in which he reviews the ancient and modern
ecclesiastical and civil law upon intermarriage, and adduces a
larre number of psychological and biological facts and statist
i cs, to show that intermarriage beyond a certain limit of con
sanguinity tends to disastrous results upon the race ; but shall
content ourselves with a glance at some of the more impor
tant f�cts, and the obvious inferences to be drawn there·
from, in connection with what appears to us to be a well·
stated and overwhelming argument against close intermar
riage.
" In an elaborate article upon ' Ancient Marriages of Con
sanguiuity,' found in the Medical Journal of Nashville, Tenn.,
for 1859, Dr. J. Casselberry, in an examination of the early
history of Syria and Egypt, brings out some remarkable facts.
He shows that, among the rulers, generals, and leading char
acters in the history of these two great nations, there was an
unusual amount of such intermarrying, and that almost in
variably it turned out badly.
In the history of the royal
founders of different nations there has been at times a great
'
number of such intermarriages, and it is well known that
very many of these have proved decidedly unfavorable as far
as offspring is concerned. So marked was the effect that a
peculiar disease, called the ' king's evil,' was said to originate
from this source, and to bec'lme very common and trouble
some. The power and influence which these families had en
deavored in this way to perpetuate had come to naught, and
their names in history almost extinet. In the history ot cer·
tain orders, such as the patricians of Rome, the nobility of
France, the peerage of England, and other aristocratic classes,
where, for the sake of position, wealth, or some other consid.
eration, intermarriagtls among members of the same families
have frequently taken pla.ce, and this practice continued
through several gen<lrations, the hereditary effects have gen·
erally proved unfavorable. Both t,h(' mental character and
the physical organization have suffered by such alliances. It
has been found that such cla.sses or orders would, in time, ac·
tually run out in offspring, if their ranks were not replen.
ished occasionally by those moving in lower or humbler
spheres of life.
" Again : in some small islands or places remote from the
thoroughfares of public travel and business, and where thero
is but little change in society from immigration. the practice
of the intermarrying of relatives becomes quite common.
The effects of such unions, when continued through several
generations, are marked by a loss of mental power and
strength, of boldness and energy of character, with an in
crease of scrofulous and consumptive complaints, of defects
in one or more of the senses, and not unfrequently of deform
ities of the body. With such a people there is not only little
real improvement or progress in securing the most important
obj ects of life, but, after remaining awhile in a kind of sta·
tionary state, they gradually decline both in numbers and
character. This change may not be very perceptible in one
generation, but, when continued througb several generationsl
it becomes most marked both in reference to the bod� and
the mind. ProbablY nowhere in the wotld an theie be tUUIid
'IIl!)"I' I'tl'ililDjl' jllu�tr�U()M fit !hIli t,l'll't.h th/l,fI. In �omp flf ill"
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valleys of Switzerland, where, from t h e barriers formed by
almost impassable mountains, the same seclusion of oommll·
nities and frequency of family alliances have been found to
exist for hundreds of years. Here we find goit re, cretinism,
scrofula, albinism, mutism, and idiocy, in all their most ago
gravated forms. A writer in the American Journal of In�ani·
ty gives the following sketch of this people : ' Marriage be·
tween blood-relations is nowhere of such frequent occurrence
as in the localities where are born the greatest number of
deaf and dumb. I have before describe d certain valleys .in
the Canton of Berne, the inhabitants of which, collected in
masses, and living almost without any means of communica
tion with neigh boring countries, offer all the conditions favor
able to these uniens between relatives. There the men mar·
ry very young, in order to avoid the troubles and cares of
celiLacy without compensation. They marry their cousins,
and all the families have been allied for a long time. The
children of two brothers, of a brother and or' a sister, marry
as a matter of expediency, and thus preserve the inheritance
intact ; consequently the new family is founded in physical
conditions than which nothing could be more injurious. It
is in the midst of these isolated populations that we find in
all its hideousness the degradation of the s pecies, the coruup
tion of the race. There reign cretinism, idiocy, and congen"
ital deafness to such a degree, that the demonstration of thl,)
fact I have advanced blazes forth in all its brilliancy.'
" According to a great mass of facts collected on this sub·
j ect, the functions of the brain seem to be affected far more
than those of any other org�n. Hence, a great number of
weak or feeble-minded persons, together with every graue at'
idiocy, has been reported as originating in such unions. It is
through the brain also that certain peculiarities or idiosyncra
sies of character, as well as It great predominance of the an
imal propensities, are thus transmitted. The organs of tlHI
senses are so immediately connected with the brain, that their
functions would generally become more readily impaired.
Riliet considered that epilepsy was the most frequent disease
thus transmitted, which has its seat in the nervous systom.
" Dr. Barlow states that the tuberculous diathesis shows
itself in the greatest intensity in the offspring of marriage
between relations in whose family the taint has already exist·
ed. Hence we have a large number of cascs of phthisis-con
sumption-from this s mrce, as well as scrofula in all its diver·
sified phases. There is also the disease known as rickets,
with c:lrvatures of the spine, and deformities of the body in
an endless variety of forms. It should be borne in mind that
all these abnormal states increase most rapidly with every
generation thus intermarrying, becoming thereby intensified
more and more. The'se morbid forces resemble somewhat the
falling of heavy bodies where the power of gravitation is con
stantly accumulating. A small force will hold these bodies
in check at the start, but, when far advanced, no power can
well resist them.
�

" Dr. S. M. Bemiss, of Louisville, Ky., published a large col
lection of facts bearing on this subj ect, in the North American
Jfedico-Chirurgical Review for 1857. Says he : ' By much la
bor I have obtained statistical accounts of 34 marriages of
consanguinity ; of this number, 28 wera between first cousins,
and 6 between second cousins. Of the total number of mar
riages, 27 were fruitful and 7 sterile. The 27 fruitful uniOllH
produced 191 children. Of the 28 marriages of cousins. 23
were fruitful and 5 sterile ; of the 6 marriages of second
cousins, 4 were fruitful and 2 sterile. In both these latter in
stances of steril ity the female was the product of a marriage
of consanguinity.
" , Of the 192 children resulting from these marriages, 58
perished in e�rly life. In 24 of the 58 deaths the causes were
stated as follows : Of consumption, 15 : of spasmodic affec
tions, 8 ; of hydrocephalus, 1. Of the 134 who arrived at mao
turity, 46 are reported as healthy ; 32 are set down as deteri
oratr,d, but without absolute iudications of disease ; and 9 are
returned without any statement as to health or condition.
The remaining 47 all possess such abnormities as to render
them the subj ects of particular observation. 'rhese are classed
as follows : 23 are scrofulous ; 4 are epileptics ; 2 are insane ;
2 are mutes ; 4 are iuiots ; 2 are blind ; 2 are deformed ; 5 are
albinos ; 1 has chorea, and 6 hav e defective vision.' While
these statistics present a goodly number of chiluren, there
was an unusual nnmber tuberculous (15 dying of consum p
tion) or scrofulous (23), making 38 in this class_ N early one
half inherited, probably an imperfect organization.'
"In the Transactions of the American Medical Ass)ciation for
1858 is an extended paper by Dr. Bemiss on this subj ect, made
uP. mostly of tables, reporting 833 such marriages, giving the
time of marriage, the occupation, the temperament, the
health, habits, etc., of the parents, with the number of chil
dren, their defects, peculiarities, etc., etc. The whole n umber
of children was 3,942, of which 1 ,134 were defective ; 145
deaf and dumb, 85 blind, 308 idiotic, 38 insane, 60 epileptic,
300 scroflllu8, 98 ueformed, and 883 died early. The propor
tion reported deaf and dumb, blind, idiotic, scrofulous, and de
formed, is altogether larger than what would be found among
the children of families in the community, taking them indis·
criminately. The degree of relationship in these cases is thus
given : 10 marriages between brother and sister, or parent
and child ; 12 between uncle and niece, or aunt and nephew ;
61 between blood relations, who were themselves th e descend
ants of blood relations ; 27 between double first cousins ; 600
between first cousins ; 120 between second cousins, and 13 be
tween third cousins. In a careful examination of the several
degrees of consanguinity here given, the hereditary effects
are found to be the worst in the first and second degrees, in
the third not so bad ; bUt when we come to the fourth, fifth,
and sixth, the digerence is not I!o perceptible."
The significmnce of theBe iaets annot btl denied, and We
tilttiht R'l\th N' from fit: A11!'11'� Tln,m phh,t" 1\ ti-\iid,: IMD;M' ml\�"
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So
of facts bearing upon the subj ect, all going t o prove that in- i then before the next year a million sparrows must die.
termarriage has universally proved disastrous to the human in a forest of oaks, the number of trees cannot increase on
the same space of ground, yet millions of acorns are dropped
race wherever it has prevailed to any considerable extent.
But it has been stated, and it must be admitted that there annually, and would all become oak trees under favorahle

is force in the argument, that in all these cases, intermarriage
has not been according to psychological laws ; and that had

conditions, but all must die before maturity till an oak falls
Now when, according to

and leaves room for some of them .

these laws been observed as rigidly as stockbreeders observe our supposition, a million sparrows die every year, what is it
them in producing the improved animals for which " in·and- that determines which individuals die and which survive ?
in " breeding has become so celebrated, improvement, and not We know that wild animals die of diseases, of hunger, of
cold, by the attacks of enemies, and perhaps from other causes.
deterioration, would have bpen the result.

principle will apply t o structural and constitutional peculiar

ities and to habits.

" Man can accumulate variat.ions either in the root, the

leaf, the flower, or the fruit of plants, their color, odor, or
taste ; in the size, swiftness, or scent of dogs ; he can alter
the bill, the feet, the tail, or the habits of pigeons ; can in
crease the milk of the cow or the fat of the pig ; can alter

the length of ear in the rabbit and of horns in the bull, or can
attend to two or even more of these points at once.

In lik9

manner the law of ' survival of the fittest,' by simply detar·

Will it be the healthy or the sickly that will die of diseasethe strong or the weak that will die of hunger-the well-

mining which out of the immense surplus annually born

gist may be summed up very briefly, as follows : Granted active and wary or the slow and careless that will be killed
that the statement that intermarriage if conducted in rigid by enemies ? We can only answer these ques tions one way.
accordance with psychological laws, would improve progeny, We are as sure of the average result, as we are that an in-

affects its welfare-that i s to say, sooner or later of its whole

This is dealt with by Dr. Allen, in the most candid spirit,
but at the same time his argument seems to us entirely i ncontrove,.tible. It is much too long for us to transcribe, but its

feathered or the poorly-feathered that will die of cold-the

it is simply impossible so to conduct it. Even the stockbreed- surance company, which charged the ordinary rates to all
er who is dealing with a coarser and far less complex organ- people with consumption and heart disease would soon be
ism than the human constitution, and who has power to con- bankrupt ; and we may well express it by the term-' survivtrol the coupling of the sexes at will, makes at times the al of the fittest ' (this term was first used by Mr. Herbert

shall be the parents of the next generation, must lead to the

modification of every part of an animal's organization that
organization.

So long as the changes of land and sea of

which geology assures us, and their concomit.ant changes of
climate, of soil, and of veg etation, and of the distribution of

animal forms, are going on, each species in turn must be ex.
posed to new conditions and new dangers, must have to live

upon new food, or to str uggle with new enemies.

Those

Spencer in his remarkable work, ' The Principles of Biology,' whose organization is suffi ciently flexible to furnish in each
and its more general adoption would aloRe answer some of the generation favorable variations, will become adapted to the
animal,
diseased
pre
or
or
deformed
a
killing
be cerrected by
venting it from perpetuating its defects in future progeny, popular obj ections to Mr. Darwin's theory), a term which new conditions, and will appear as the new or representative
could not vary quickly
but these resources are not available in the case of the de- states the absolute fact, that those best adapted to survive do species of the naturalist ; such as
The effect of such blunders may

most grievous blunders.

formed, deaf, or , , . ;; .J !lf.d of the human race, and if they were,

they would afford no remedy for the evils of i ntermarriage,

which depend upon such complex and indeterminate physical

characteristics that their effects upon the offspring of two
nearly related individuals cannot be predicted with even approximate certainty.

survive, and those least

adapted

die.

This is Mr. Dar- enough would die out, and furnish the extinct species whose

Selection,' but which remains the palreontologist disentombs.
" Here we have at all events a real and a powerful cause in
Havis more properly a self-evident principle or axiom.
ing been led to it by the analogy of the choosing or se- action, and one which is accurately defined, and has been
l�cting by man of certain varieties to continue the breed, copiously illustrated by observation and experiment. No oc
win's celebrated theory of ' Natural

while otners were neglected or destroyed, he personified the

From the doctor's essay we infer that the p roper limit of various natural causes which led to the preservation of the
consanguinity excludes first cousins from intermarriage, in half million, and the death of the million, and termed them

cult powers are postulated, but instead of them demonstrable

groups of facts ; and Mr. Darwin has developed his theory so
fully, and has shown it to be in accordance with snch a vas

We believe that psychological ' natural selection.' But people are continually forgetting mass and variety of phenomena which on any other hypoth e
very genera
laws have been altogether too much disregarded in the mar- that the term is an analogical one, and obj ect over and over sis are unintelligible. that it has commanded
riage of those not related by blood, and that much of the di s- again that ' selection ' implies a selecter ; whereas if they acceptance, especially among geologists with whose general
ease now prevalent i n the world may be traced directly to would take pains to understand the thing, instead of puzzling doctrine it so well harmonizeE."
which we agree with him.

• - ..
this cause, and when we consider the largely increased ten- over the mere term, t hey would see that the preservation of
C ultivation ot· tile Trume .
dency to impress upon offspring any peculiarity of consan- those best fitted to live, was as much the secondary result of
The truffle is a species of tubercular mushroom which
guineous parents, we are convinced that such marriages are in- the powers of nature as is the arrangement of sand and peb
and lives below the surface of the ground. Since the
grows
into
to
the
drifted
be
selecting of leaves
j urious in their effects upon society at large ; and also that bles by water, or
- days of Pythagoras and of the ancient Greeks, a reputation
the Levitical law upon intermarriage was based upon sound heaps by the wind, while the stones and sticks are left be
for delicacy of flavor and perfume has been attached to it,
psychological science as well as being an expression of the hind.
made it a favorite with all true epicures, and hali
" Fully bearing in mind these great and demonstrable facts which has
divine will , through the prophet Moses, to the Israelitish N ag�ven it a high market value .
f
of
their
o
all
and
organisms
variability
all
-the
universal
tion.
In France, which has at present almost an exclusive mo.
parts-the possibility of accumulating these variations in
• _ ..
vegetable, more than 18,000,000
NATURAL SELECTION.
definite directions-the enormous reproductive powers of all n opoly 9 f the trade in this
.
l iving things ; and t"!J.e mortality equal to the births-and francs worth of truffles are consumed annually
The region from whence these truffles are procured is
The following, from the London Quarterly Remew, is so terse lastly the necessary survival of the fittest-we sh al l be able
f
and c�ear an exposition of Darwin's theory of natural selec to see, that the changes in external nature, animate and inan- south of the river Loire, and more especially those portioRs o
Saintonge,
orraine,
as
Perigord,
known
rance
popularly
L
F
tion, and presents such interesting facts bearing upon a sub imate, continually going on, must produce indirect effects
Dau,phine.
j ect now attracting universal attention in the scientfic world, vastly greater and more important than any which, as La- Gascony, Ro uergue, Languedoc, Provence, and
and a chemical examination of
localities
of
careful
tudy
A
s
e
on
their
by
action
that we give it a place in our columns.
dir
ct
suppos
produce
marck
ed, they can
soils by Mr. Chatin, has proved th at truffles will only grow in
" Mr. Darwin's theory is based on a very few groups of ob individuals or species.

served facts, and on one demonstrable principle.

T he first

group of facts i s the variability of all organisms descend ed

from the same parents ; a variability not confined to external

form or color, but extending to every part of the structure,
and even to constitutional and mental characteristics.

This

variability is found to be one of the most universal facts in
nature.

It is not common or general only, but absolutely

universal.

Every one knows from his own experience that

no two individuals of a family, whether human or animal,

are abl!olutely alike, but no one knows the large amount, or

the infinite phases of this variability, but the naturalist or
the breeder.

" The fact of universal and all-pervading variability being

proved, it is next shown that every kind of variation can be
accumulated, by the simple process of choosing from a great

number of individuals those which possess any given varia

" Let us take first the differences of color in animal s. T hese
are absolutely inexplicable on Lamarck 's theory , for we do

a calcareous soil, and that they a re never found in silicious,
schistose, or granitic soil . The ground must be perfectl y

changes of color, still less does it produc e t he varied spots,
lines, bands, and patches of color that occur in animals .

temperate as both e xtremes of heat or cold are prej ud icial to
the truffle . In the Pyrenees truffles are found at a high t o f

not find that any change

of conditions produces definite

free from permanent moisture.

The climate needed must be

N either have the motions of animals, their desires, or their

2,5 00 fe €t ab ove the se a, but on the Alps they do not thrive ll-t

a rule, is very constant in each species.

but the various species of oak seem to be preferred above all

food been proved to produce any definite effects on their half this hight.
Singularly enough tr uffles are only found growing at th e
colors. But we know that color is the most variable o f all
an animal's characters, and yet in a state of nature, color, as foot of a certain limited number of trees or shrubs (�7 in all).
" Mr. Darwin has shown, however, that color is often inti-

mately associat Jd with other constitutional pec uliarities.
Virginia the paint root

(Laclmantl!e8 tinctoria)

In

is eaten by

But black pigs are unConsequently, in places where this , plant is
abundant the farmers never keep any but black pigs , as n o

pigs, and makes their hoofs drop off.

inj ured by it.

o t hers.

Tr uffle s are hunted by means of small dogi trained for th a
purpose, wh o smell from the surface the whereabouts of the
subterranean tubers , and by scratching the grollnd indicat e to

their master the spot where he has to introduce his spade in
order to dig up th e precions tuber. In the absence of dog s ,

Here w e have a the hog, whose sensp of s m elling is much more delicate th a n
e,
beautiful illustration of the mode o f action o f ' n atural se- m ost persons believe, is o ften employed for t h e same p urpos
woods,
animal
e
h
t
the
along
driving
through
slowly
boy
a
b
n
a
ll bor
perhaps have been supposed, cease to vary further in the same lection.' The pigs of Virginia are not
lack any
o t'
dir9ction, but generally vary from their parents as a center more than in other countries, but those of all other colors while he holds on by means of a string attached to the p r
ll,
in every direction, and if a large number of individuals are soon die, and therefore in a state of nature a black race would er ' s hind leg. Wherever the hog stops to .' root," the prob
tion in a marked degree, and breeding from these. It is found

that in the next generation, the offspring do not, as might

produced, a considerable increase of the first variation may

be produced ; and from the powerful action of the law of bility is that a truffle is to be found.
Attem pts to cultivate the truffle have at vari ous period ll

hereditary descent there can be little doubt that in time the
If after
has an average size about equal to that of our smaller litters would consist almost entirely of black pigs.

be obtained.

kiva)

others can b e raised except i n confinement.

:For example the wild j ungle cock

( Gallu8 ban

kinds of domestic poultry, and out of thousands or millions

this had happened it were first discovered that white or brown

of individuals none are ever so large as the ' Shanghai,' or so pigs could not live in the district, we should have a striking
Yet these are descended from ex ample of adaptation ; but the adaptation would evidently

small as the ' Bantam ' breeds.

the Bamc race, made permanently larger or smaller by the
process above described.

be an adj ustment brought about by the simple law of ' na-

be e n m ad e by e nthusiasts but always without succ es s .
It seems, however, t hat a M . Housseau, of Carp entras, i n
France, has at last succe e ded in this new branch of gas tro,
no mic horticulture, but no report of his system has yet been
published.

. _ ..

In pigeons, the bilI, the feet, the tural selection ' or ' survival of the fittest,' and the rigid ex

wings, and the tail have been altered in size and form to an termination of all individuals not adapted to the surrounding
extent nowhere seen in the original wild stock, and Mr. Dar

conditions.

It can be easily seen that ill this case ' natural

Gas

The Adverti8er and

vs.

Time8,

Gunpowde ...

Oswego, N.

Y.,

says :

'.

We saw,

win has shown that the bones and internal organs are capa

selection ' does not imply a personal

: decter, since exactly

yesterday, a novel experiment involving the e]!:plosiva power

ulating every kind of variation is therefore proved, and this

white pigs himself and turns the blac:.:s ones loose, or turns

at the gas works in this city, an old well had been pumped

distinguishes it from all hypotheses of transmutation of de

" This case, although curious, is by no means i solated.

ble of modification to an equal extent.

The power of accum the same result must happen whether ( ; le farmer kills off the

i s the very corner-stone of the theory, and that which best
velopment that have preceded it.

Another fact of importance is, that all living things have

1;he capacity of increasing in a geometrical ratio.

If a pair

produce ten young ones once during their lives, and these

out all together.

White terriers suffer most from distemper, and white chick

of gas.

In the new tank excavation, now in a forward state,

out and then filled up after leaving an aperture beneath.

In
to this space a limited quantity of gas was introduced from
the gas pipe, suffia ient to form an explosive compound with

A match trigger touched off the
'Vhite horsos sufier severely mine, when a general upheaving of the surrounding earth
from eating honey-dewed vetches, while chestnuts and bays took place, loosening up the soil and making ensier digging;"
ens from the gapes.

In Sicily the JJypericum crispUln is pois

the air in the covered well .

onous t o white sheep alone.

breed at a y ear old, there will be nearly 20,000,000 produced

are uninj ured.

greater powers of increase than this, and even the slowest
breeding of all, the elephant, would, in five hundred years,

Again, the white pigeons of a flock are the first to fall vic material for fastening knives or forks into their handles, when
tims to the kite.
White rabbits of a very hardy kind have they have become loosened by use, is a much-needed article:

in any country once stocked with animals and plants, the

fowls on the west coast of Ireland are picked off by sea eagles.

in ten years.

Purple plums in North America are subj ect

Many animals, and most plants, have far to a disease from which green and yellow plumbs are free.

increase from a single pair to 15,000,000.

But we know that

number of individuals may fluctuate slightly, but never regu

larly increases.

been turned loose but failed to maintain themselves, and black

It

follows, therefore, that the deaths

every year are almost exaetly equal to the births.

The best cement for this purpose consists of one pound of col- .
ophony (purchasable at the druggists'), and eight ounces of

Here we have the explanation of the other wise pUzzling fact; sulphur; whIch are to be melted together, and either kept in
that white quadrupeds and birds are so tare iIi nature, al bars or reduced to powder. One part of the powder is to be

Taking an average of all the species, it certainly remains though abundant in all domestic animals ; and the explana

nearly stationary.

CEMENT FOR FAS'fENING INSTRUMENTS IN HANDLES.'-A

tion is all the more satisfactory because it accounts for the

mixed with half a part of iron filings, fine snd or brick-dust,
and the cavity of the handle is then to be filled with this mix

If the exception to the rule, in the case of many arctic birds and ture. The stem of the knife or fork is then to be heated and
number of sparrows in England is on the average half a quadrupeds as well as of sea birds, for to these the white inserted into the cavity ; and when cold it will be found fixed
million, and if a millio� young oneS are hatched eVfl"t"! yeltl', color ill a protection instead of a danger, Now this same fu itB plaCe with great tenacity.
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IJDproved Plow.
the New England States, and who may be addressed as above
The improvement here noticed is one of those simple in for further information.
character, but on account of practicability and obvious
_
_
_
_
_
•
•_ ..
utility, worth y of the earnest attention of those interested in
LEGHORN STRAW HATS.
of
imple
perfection
agricultural
ments.
the manufacture and
The Leghorn, or Italian straw bonnets and hats are cele
Its obj ect is to firm ly brace and stay t he beam and other
parts of a plow, and , at the same time, to obviate the clogging brated the world over on account of their beautifnl texture,
which takes place from attaching one of the handles to the pliability, artistic make, and high cost.
This modern branch of industry, which is limited to Tus
landside bar or to on arm proj ecting from the rear of the
cany, was begun in Florence in the year 1825, and has grad
standard.
The method of attachment adopted in this device leaves a ually acquired an importance of from three to five millions
between the beam and of dollars for crude straw for export.
clear sPllee behind the standard, and
The material used is a special variety of wheat cultivated
the landside bar; thus permitting stones, weeds, clods, or any
thing likely to fall into and
clog an ordinary plow to escape

readily.
ThEl improvement consists in
bringin� the landside handle by
a proper bend directly across to
the mold boar d and attaching it
at or very nearly at, the same
p ;int that the opposite handle is
attached. In the engraving they
are shown as being attached by
a single bolt passing through
the lower ends of both handles ;

but separate bolts may be used
if thought best.
The beam is thoroughly braced
to the shank, and the landside
bar is also strongly braced later
ally.
It will be at once seen that the
friction upon the landside bar
must be very much less when
made in the form shown in the
engraving, than when it is increased in width t<Y cover and shield the b andle as in the
old form ; and that the d raft must be correspondingly lessened.
The plo w never becomes loaded with stones, weeds, and earth,
but constantly clears itself, which also greatly lessens the
draft.
The inventor has in his possession certificates from those
who have tested the draft of this ploW, stating that it is
twenty-five per cent lighter than plows of the former con
struction. Let any farmer figure out for himself what a sav
ing would here be made by the use of this plow. Work
implies food for the animals which perform it . A given
amount of work represents a given amount of oats, hay, or
otber forage consumed. Let a farmer estimate the value of
one fourth the feed required for a team required to do a spring's
plowing on an ordinary farm, and set the value of it against
the cost of one of these plows, and he will at once sec that
if the tests above alluded to are to be relied upon, a large
saving has been accomplished by this i mprovement.
This plow was patented, April 16th, 1861, by Henry F.
Mann at that time of La Porte, Ind., but now of Pittsburgh,
Pa., �ho may be addressed for exclusive rights or licenses at
the latter place.

MANN'S

PATENT

IMPROVED PLOW.
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to a braid. With extra straw-No . 180-the braids are not
more than 0·039 of an inch in width, and it takes six months'
labor to make a sufficiency for a single bonnet for a lady.
The braids are cleaned, exposed to the sun for a short time,
and then sent to the manufacturer to be sewn into shape.
This last operation is performed with the very greatest care,
the stitches being nearly invisible and yet strong, and not
liable to unravel during the pressure to which the hats are
often subj ected after being sized.
The hats are " nngreased," and any bumps or protuberances
on their Burface are effaced by rubbing one portion of the
tissue against another, or by means of friction with a dog
skin.
If an accidental tear be made,
a piece is immediately inserted
into the slit, and so adroitly is
this done that the most practiced
eye can hardly discern the im
perfection. The hats or bonnets
are then immersed into a warm
water bath containing a certain
amount of acetate of lead, and
are finally bleached for tho last
time by means of sulphureous
fumes. T:, c pli ability of these
hats is very remarkable when
compared with the common
straw fabrics made in other parts
of the world.
Imitation Leghorns have of
late years been largely made ,
and with considerable success, i n
the Canton o f Aargau, in Swit
zerland. The trade from this
latter region amounts already
to a value of several millions of
francs per annum. These hats
are neither as fine nor as st.rong as the genuine, but they sell
at much lower prices.
The manufacture of " fancy" straw goods is a remunera
tive branch of agricultural technology, which might profit
ably be introduced into the United States.
Such work is
well paid for, and is of a nature suited to our country women
and girls, who could earn a living at home, without being
obliged to leave their families.
The seed of Tuscany wheat would probably have to be
imported annually from Italy, as it has been proved by care
ful experiments in various portions of Europe, that it rapidl y
degenerates in quality whenever grown, for several successive
years, in regions far removed from its original place of
production.

for this express purpose, the seed of which sells at a much
higher price than that of ordinary wheat.
The straw is harvested in the mountainous regions of Prato,
Empoli, etc., where the vegetation is poor and stunted, the
soil being light and sandy.
The fields are weeded by hand and worked with as much
care as a garden plot. Fourteen bushels of seed are usually
sown to the acre; two bushels being " broadcast " at each
time, and each sowing made at a different angle to the
first. The effect of this is to produce a very close, compact
growth, and only one elongated stem rises from each seed sown.
The straw is harvested while green and before the ear is
fully developed. It is gathered into small sheaves weighing
about half a pound each, which are at first placed upright in
the field to dry, one acre bearing about three thousand of
. _ ..
them. Next day these bundles of straw are spread out over
Cheap Method .for Grapes.
rocks and pebbles in the dry bed of water-courses, where they
Mr. William J. Flagg, a practical vine-grower in Ohio, has
are submitted to the action of sun and dew.
At night they
recently spent three summers among the vineyards of Europe,
are covered up, great care being taken to protect them from
most of the time in France, but Italy, Austria, and Switzer
rain. The straw is now bleached by means of sulphuric acid
land were also visited. The modes of vine culture were care
gas.
fully examined, with a practical eye, and although the excel
The next operation consists in taking off the ear below the lence of various foreign practices were readily acknowledged,
.. _ ..
first joint, in separating the lower useless portion, and in cut we do not find any desire to recommend or adopt any particu
IJDProveJDent In Tea-kettle Breasts
ting the straw into lengths of four inches. Each blade of lar mode of cultivation merely because it is foreign. Mr.
That simple, useful, and universal kitchen utensil, the tea straw usually furnishes three such lengths. It is then Flagg believes the souche (or stock) mode of training vines
kettle, it would seem has in ilis ordinary construction some bleached for the second time by fumes of sulphur.
more suitable for this country at present than those now ih
important defects. When it has got " to the
vogue " We can and will," says the author,
boil " it makes steam faster than the meager
"grow wine cheaper than the Europeans, and
avenues around the cover can permit it to es
for the same reason that we can grow wheat
cape ; pressure is thus generated, and t.he water
cheaper than they, namely, that we have
is forced up the spout and ejected, producing
cheaper land and more of it. In raising grapes
the catastrophe known to housewives and
on our present system, however, we abandon
kitchen maids as " boiling over." If it be
the only vantage ground we possess and enter
sought to prevent this by taking ojf the cover,
into competition with them in a field where
the fingers are in danger of scalding, and are
they are stronger than we." The appearance
not unfrequently badly burned.
of vines trained after the souc1w method is thus
When the article in question is made of tin,
described in an earlier portion of the work.
it is liable to rust around the cover and thus
" ' What is that ?' I exclaimed, with no little
enlarge the aperture rendering the cover loose
astonishment, as, turning away from the trel
an d liable to drop into the tea-kettle, or off dur
lises where vines were so tenderly upheld, we
ing the pouring, when a scald is almost cer
entered a field where there was never a bit of
tain. The rust also, not unfrequently extends
trellis nor stake at aU, nor peg to tie to, nor
back as far as the ears, weakening the attach
tree to hang upon, but where each individual
ment, which finally breaks out, necessitating
plant, alone and self-sustaining, scorning all
a patch.
support-its arms embracing nothing-its tenThe engraving shows an improved tea-ket
drils twining around nothing-stood on its
tle, which has not the defects we have de
own bottom, and held up its own top, like a
scribed. It has a perforated dome for the es
strong-minded woman planted on her rights !
cape of steam when generated, so that it can
It was a field of the variety known as la
not boil over ; and the apertures in the dome
folk blanche (the crazy vine), growing en souche
are placed on the opposite side from the handle,
blMse, whi;:h may be translated by stump, or
which directs the steam away from the hand
stool, souche meaning, literally, stock. * * iC·
when the handle is grasped. The aperture
As a workman drew apart t,he branches of one
DIXON'S TEA-KETTLE BREAST.
into which the cover fits is bound with sheet
of the souches, a profusion of full-sized, white
metal, of any suitable kind not acted upon by water ; as cop
At this point the straws are sorted according to their various grapes was revealed, all hanging close about the head, and
per, block-tin, or other suitable material, which also as a col sizes-an operation performed by women who acquire, through easily sustained by the rugged old stock, which was about ten
lateral advantage, strengthens the breast.
long habit, a most remarkable tact in distinguishing the inches high and five inches thick. ' It is a perfect fountain of
The old method of punching of a hole through the cover smallest variation in diameters, as may be inferred from the wine: said the man." It is this mode of training that Mr.
gives vent to the steam, but directs it against the hand pre fact, that in front of each operator are placed goblets num Flagg would have introduced in America, and apparently
cisely where it is not wanted ; this improvement on the con bered from 30 to 180, each of which is the receptacle for a with good reason.-Albion.
trary obviates all necessity for any such clum�y make shift. special size of straw.
__--------__
__
__
__
�
4
�
_
�.
/!.. tube bent to the proper form may be substituted for the
The braids are plaited with from eleven to thirteen straws
WE notice in one of our exchanges the death of Professor
perforated dome, and can be applied to copper or iron kettles each. Their length is from 300 to 320 feet, their width and Dussauce, a native of France, who at the time of his death
which may dispense with the binding.
the quantity of straw entering into them varying according filled the position of chemist to the establishment of Messrs.
The whole form!! a simple, perfectly practicable, improve to quality. With No. 30 straw the braid is coarse and wide, Tilden & Co., of New Lebanon, N. Y.-The deceased was ev
ment, on a vety useful article of kitchen furniture.
and weighs two pounds and a half. It takes, however, a idently an indefatigable worker, having written and compiled
A patent was obtained on this improvement, April 6, 1869, whole month to plait a single bonnet from such straw. With several scientific works.
Respecting Professor Dussauce's
by Z Dixon, Bristol, Ill., who now offers for sale the ri�ht for Nos. 120 to 180 it takes about one pound and a half of straw early history and education we have fi G iinportaut facts.
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We are in

means whereby immensely greater efficiency could b e a t once

formed that ceilings of corrugated metal have been manufac secured.
tured, but we do not know the parties who make them, nor

have we learned the success which has attended their lise.
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sarcastic manner in which Prof. Doremus spoke of some of the

and radiate heat with greater facility than other substances,

Photometer, before the American Institute last winter, and

must be remembered however, that metallic bodies conduct

. . . Twentyfou1'th Yea-I'.

the hearty laugh which burst from the audience on that oc

desirable attainment.

nesia light, he made the simple announcement that the gov·

score of economy in cold climates where a saving in fuel is a

quirements of the case, will undoubtedly necessitate some ex

periment, but we believe the value of such an improvement
attainment.

1

WAN TED--·LIGHT

IN

DARK

While the means of creating artificial light have received

much attention, and have been greatly extended within a few
years, we find

city corporations still clinging to common

gas for lighting streets, railroad comp!)nies

I
1

• • • • •

cheapened thfl cost of obtaining oxygen that the light thus

AND

PLASTER

He would have

moment.

PLACES.

United States Government holding on to the lard oil lamps

SUB STITUTE FOR EARTH
WALLS.

We heartily wish

could have been present on that occasion.

I1

A

oi l was the best thing for the lighthouses.

Professor Henry, of the Smithsonian Institute, whose intensely

But we have said enough tor our purpose at this time. The

whole matter may be summed up by the plain assertion that

the public want, and will have, better light than is at present

provided by tardy officials.

using kerosene for lighting stations and tunnels, and the

C o ntents :

WAN TED

ernment officials above alluded to, thought on the whole, lard

found the lard-oil party decidedly in the minority at the

.. _ ..

(Illustrated articles are marked with au asterisk.)
for lighthouses. "Ve have seen only one indication that any
ImproYcmcnt
in Looms . . . . . , . . . . . , 17 Lcghorn Straw Hats. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 thing better than gas is sought by city 170vernments in this
* aying with Li�htcning
Pl
. . . . . . . . . . . . 18 Cheap Method for Grapes . . . . . . . . . . . 24
Manufacture of Malt Vinegar . . . . . . 18 Wanted a Substitute for Earth and
The L!�ht of the Stars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9 Plaster Walls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . 25 country for street lighting. This indication is found in the
The TIising- of the Nile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 'Van ted-Light in Dark Places . . . . . . 2!1 annual message of Mayor Hall to the Common Council of
e
h
th
RCV�ri\ogffi�e t� ���:r3;� iJia�: �ESt�ri� Ji�rl���I�;'t��.�l�:::::::.':::: �� New York, which contains a suggestion that the magnesium,
19 he
hI', more properly, magnesia light-for this must not be con'
*In!;r�S,�e.d · A;iioil;�ii'c ' Appai'at'us l' SlrJ:'V���� !gcf�f�i��loa��lig
for working Ships' Pump:;! . . . . . . 20 Stationary. Portable, LocomaThe Locomotive of the Future . . . . 20 tive, ann Marine Eng-inrs . . . . . . , 26 founded ,vith the light produced by the combustion of the
*Ncw anf\., Improved Form of Sim- The ;Hartford Steam Doiler InspccpIc MIcroscope . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 tlOn Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 26 metal magnesium-might prove cheaper and better than the
Plcrates-Their use as Gun and New Rule about Patent OHlce
gas now used. The light in question is produced by the com
a
*,v�i1��;:�����l���t; Faste·rie�·. ·:.: �i TO R� N��f�'pc;ie by'Baiioo'ri: :-: : : : �� bustion of t wo small j ets of gas, one of ordinary illuminafing
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o
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e
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An Important Q.uestlO� in Socio- Manllfactllring, Mining, nnd Raillogy-the Intermarnage of Re- I road Items . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 lime light ; the substitution of magnesia for lime on account
lntions . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.2 Answers to Corres 0ndents . . . . . . . . 28 of its superior durability, and common illuminating gas for
App
l
t
Rt
��l ���\i�� ��/Wl�· ifii;itie : : : : : :. : : : : �3 �����rs�� . .���.� . .� .�.���������.�� 28 pure hydrogen on account of its cheapness, being all the
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casion, when after the hall had been flooded with the mag

would warrant the devotion of considerable effort toward its old.fog-y letter upon the subj ect was read by Dr. Doremus,

illuminating
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officials who have this matter in charge, at his lecture on the

and are therefore perhaps open to some obj ections on the

To find a substitute for mortar, every way answering the re

s. H. WALES. A, "K BEACH.

Many of our city readers will remember the humorous and

It

obtained is rendered cheap enough for general use.

SPONTANEOUS GENERATION.

Discussion upon this topic seems to have been revived in

some quarters.

Most of our readers will understand what is

meant by spontaneous generation, but lest there should be
any misapprehension in the minds of any we will state what

we understand by the term.

It certainly does not mean the springing into existence of

living beings without any cause or causes for such an event ;

but, as we understand it, it Signifies the production of a living

thing from the elements which enter into the composition of
its tissue�, without the previous existence of parents and the
formation

of a germ through the action of vital energy,

which, in general, is the commencement of reproduction.

It is not to be denied that the tendency of modern science

is to the belief that spontaneous generation is possible, though
if so, rare, and occurring only in the lower forms of life,

under circumstances very difficult to separate from those

which tend to obscure, and defeat demonstration.

Notwith

standing all attempts at positive demonstration have hitherto

fail ed, there remain some stubborn facts very difficult to rec

The want of diffusiveness complained of in the lights of oncile with the belief that spontaneous generation can never

this kind, placed at the corners of Trafalgar Square, in Lon occur.
Our readers will recollect reading of the appearance of cer

In the matter of external construction, the architecture of don, does not appear to'us an essential defect of this light,

the civilized and semi-civilized races shows a very marked con

trast to the rude habitations of savages ; but so far as inside
walls are concerned we are but little removed from them.

and we are of the opinion that proper adjustment would en- tain insects of the acarus tribe in a highly caustic solution
'
upon which the celebrated English electrician, Andrew Crosse,

tirely obviate any such obj ection.

We are assured by Dr. Doremus that the city streets could

W e daub the insides of our dwellings with what if not ex, be illuminated far more cheaply aud effiCiently by the mag
actly mud is but littl e removed from it.

In this respect our

civilization is but little above that of the beaver, the mason

bee, or the mud wasp.

nesia light than is possible by the old method.

It is also demonstrable that the safety of life and property

A considerable sensation was

whether the appearance of the

acari

caused by the discovery, and a sharp discussion followed as to

taneous generation or otherwise.

was an example of spon

The wife of Mr. Crosse has

It seems strange that in this age of is enhanced by thoroughly lighted streets, while the comfort testified since his death that he never so regarded the occur
rence, although surprised and nonplussed by it. Professor
of the populace is greatly increased.

improvement, the public is content with the rude plastering,

the earliest date of which would be about as hard to fix as the
date at which building began.

Mortar is ill adapted to the purpose in several respects.

First, it is uncomely, unlllss covered with hard finish or paper,

or frescoed in a much more artistic manner than most modern
fresco painters seem capable of.
elastic.

was experimenting in 1836.

Second, it is friable and in

A slight inequality in the settling of buildings fills

it with unsightly cracks, the repair of which fills a dwelling
with dirt, ruining furniture and irritating temper.

Third, a

But while it needs no argument to show the superiority of Faraday and Mr. Weeks confirn18d the experiment of Mr.
Crosse, but it has since been repeated by Professor Schulze,

the magnesia light over the ordinary gas, we think a Bugges,

tion in regard to the placing oflights, of whatever character

they may be, is worthy of consideration.

Others, among whom the most prominent is perhaps M .
In approaching one of the ordinary gas lamps the eyes are
so dazzled by the direct rays from the burner, slightly eleva, Pouchet, have endeavored to demonstrate t h e possibility of
ted above the heads of foot passengers, that It person, although spontaneous generation by actual experiment, but though

his face may be perfectly recognized by another coming from they have performed their experiments with much care and
�
the light toward him, cannot recognize distinctly any one a have succeeded in finding in their solutions many new infuso

certain temperature must be maintained after it is applied un few feet in advance.
til it is dry, to obtain a successful result.

Fourth, it is liable

to fall from the ceiling upon the heads of people quietly and

unsuspiciously sitting beneath it, from the effects of j ar or an
undetected leak in the roof.

Fifth, it is a porous and absorb

ent material, and forms, unless covered with hard finish, paint'

ed, or otherwise covered, a reservoir for the accumulation of

noisome odors and pestilential effluvia, etc.

Standing opposite these obj ections it has the advantages of

A remedy for this occurred to us one evening during the

past winter, when upon the occasion of a

jete,

held in the

Academy of Music, on Fourteel)th street, in this city, the

ria, they have not generally convinced the scientific world of

the satisfactory nature of their experiments.

The views of Professor Fick are that every organ of living

beings is formed of congeries of cells, that each of these cells

street for several blocks was illuminated with the magnesia has a separate and distinct existence, and that, could proper
light. The light being placed at quite an elevation, there conditions be attained, these cells would pr(>serve their indi
was considerable diffusion of the light through the atmos viduaUy of existence, and continue to live though the body
phere approximating the effect of daylight.

The faces of peo of which they form a part were dead.

pIe coming from the light were as readily recognizable, as

cheapness and easy application, which do not in our opinion -when we had passed it-were those of people approaching

balance the account.

of Germany, without the appearance of the acari or anything

resembling a living germ.

it.

'rhe light, although very dazzling to look at from a short

Professor Clarke, in his investigations upon the origin of.

vibri08 from decaying musde, says that he was impressed

with the thought " that the vibrio8 were neither more nor less

distance, was above the lin e of ordinary vision, except at a con

than the fibrillre of the muscle set free from the fibers," a sus

as wooden wainscoting and ceiling, while at the same time

us that the elevation of street lights would not only add to

however, that the vibrio8 are nothing but dead muscle, not

free from the obj ections we have enumerated.

fect much more agreeable.

It would seem that with all the re30urces now at command

something much better than mortar mny be found out of siderable distance, which so tempered it that its dazzling ef picion which he says was eventually verified by actually wit
fects were not felt. Our ousenrations at the time convinced nessing the fibrillre disentangling themselves. He concludes,

which to construct inside walls ; something not so expensive

it might be susceptible of a high degree of adornment, and their general illuminating power but would render their ef
We believe an excellent, warm, and durable wall might be

made of straw board, sized with glue, or some other perma

nent stiffening, and painted on the inside.
considerable strength and elasticity.

This material has

The adaptation of the magnesium light to the illumination

of dark tunnels on railways, seems not only obvious, but, it

appears to us, demands the attention of railroad managers,

It is a bad conductor of from its economy, efficiency, and the increased safety which

heat, and would not condense moisture from the air in cold would be secured by its adoption.
weather, as is frequently the case with plastered walls, in

churches and assembly rooms, when an audience assembles

For example, the Bergen Tunnel, on the Erie Railroad, a

short distance from the ferry in Jersey City, has trains passing

withstanding their active motions.

A writer in &ientijic Opinion now takes the ground that

these are or may be living organisms ; and accounts for the

organisms found in the infusions of M. Pouchet and others,
by the assumption, that they are simply the re,arrangements,

and re,combinations, of the liberated cells of the substances

infused ; basi ng his views on those of Professor Fick above
alluded to.

Now it is certain that every germ is It living entity, and

It is three that it is composed of matters found in the inorganic world.

in them.

and repassing nearly every half hour of the day.

condensed moisture on a frescoed wall, unless perhaps it may

lamps in the cars wh�n a train is about to enter this tunnel

compounds blended in the tissues are of a chemical character,

in overheated assembly rooms.

rushing into this darkness from broad daylight, produces a

chemical compounds, so far as present knowledge extends, do

Nothing can be more unsightly than the streaks formed by quarters of a mil e in length.

be the streaks of color sometimes seen on the cheeks of ladies
It is even possible that a preparation of straw pulp could

It is the custom to light the These matters have been combined by some means, and the

and extinguish them after the tunnel has been passed.
very uncomfortable sensation.

The

This annoyance to passengers

be made that might be applied in a plastic form ; a sort of might be obviated, and the trouble of lighting lamps be done
straw

papier mac1w,

Such a wall woul d

This force is synthetic i n its nature ; i t builds u p tissue, o r

tion by the crowds of people who daily pass through the

While it is not proved that vital energy is not identical with

What reasonable excuse can be given uy the Government

be a distinct property belonging only to living things, and

iI_ust.

Bergen Tunnel.

If varnished over the paint, it could be easily kept

clean by washing, and any colors desirable might be used in

its decoration.

for neglecting the advantages of this light for lighthouses

to inventors as being likely to prove available for the pur

superior to the lard oil lamps as they are superior to total

There are other materials which will suggest themselves

along the coast, we cannot conjecture.

pose, and there can scarcely be a question that the public darkness.

would eagerly embrace any improvement that woul d secure
the

obj ectionable

features of

But perhaps the material which will

Hence

we have growth, and when the vital energy decreases, or

the adoption of this suggestion would be hailed with satisfac

from

not possess, but which has received the name of vital force .

We are certain that

which would light up the entire tunnel.

seem to be inexpensive and easily put on, it would not be at

tended, in repairs, by the disagreeable and destructive lime

walls,

which merely

capable of being molded into forms of away with, by a suitable disposal of a few magnesia lights, i t enables tissue to build u p other tissue like itself.

beauty in cornices, center pieces, etc.

immunity

yet possess a certain undefined something

ceases, we have decay of parts, or general death and decay.
chemical affinity, there are many reasons for believing it to

capable of being imparted only by living things to combina

In power it is as much tions of dead matter which thus becomes quickened.

There

are, at present, too few data for determining the question at

When it is reflected that the loss of a single load issue, and while the subject is on e of intense interest, and

ed vessel would supply the lighthouses along the entire coast presents a most captivating field for study and speculation,

plastered with the new light for a long time, it is hard to conceive why it is one upon which it is absurd to hazard an opinion at

soonest be

our Government should not at once gladly avail itself of a
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fear that any part of his able work will fail to interest either performs both duties, i t should have a n area suitable for the
skilled or unskilled readers. We have seldom had the pleas exhaust, and be opened only a limited amount tor the admis
sion of steam. Very excellent results have been found to at
analogy teaches ns that this must ever be the case . Every ure of reading a work, in which the author p.as been able to tend the empl�yment of an area equal to 0'04 of that of the

con
express
himself
with
greater
clearness,
or
has
reached
the
new discovery only loads us one step nearpr the great
piston, and a steam pipe atea of 0'025 , of the same, when the
trolling intelligence, who infinitely removed from mortal ken, real difficulties of his subj ect by such well-selected methods speed of the piston does not exceed 200 feet per minute, but
yet permits us to approach gradually, tl1fough the ages of of apprca':h. 'l' ltere is in the body of the work no shadow of widely different factors are demanded by higher speeds, lik!)
those peculiar to locomotives.
eternity to the secret of omnipotence. How vain , therefore, an attempt to sacrifice perfect plainness of speech to a desire
'rhe experiments of Gouin, Le Chatelier, Clark, Gooch, and
to assume from th e few facts which biological science has al to display the learning of the author. He has, from the out
ready attained and classified, th"t wo have even caught one set . conscientiously kept but one purpose in view ; namely, to Bertera, are then considered, and a table constructed for the
However deep w e enter the penetralia o f nature, there yet
something between us and the ultimate ; and all

remains

choose only those m ethods of demonstration which would

glimpse of' the profound mystery of life.

best enable h i s mind to come in contact with the minds of his

--�� ..

HAIL

AND

HAILSTORMS.

readers.

relative proportions of port area aud steam pipe area, ex

pressed in decimal fractions of the area of the piston for va 

To this end he has never let style or pompousness of rious speeds of the piston.

Having determined the area of the steam port, the next step
is to resolve it into its factors, length and breadth. When a
small travel of the valve is essential, the length should be
made as nearly equal to the diameter of the cylinder as possi
ble : then the port area, divided by the length, furnishes, of
course, the value of the breadth. The extent to wMch the valve
should open this port jor the admission oj the steam wtll equal
from 0 ' 6 to 0'9 oj the breadth, and the minimum travel, that
which, with a given cut-off, j ust opens the steam port the
amount of this limit. The maxi-mum travel is governed by ex
pediency, the general tendency of an excess over the minimum
is to render the events of the stroke more decisive, the cut-ofr
t:tkes place with greater brevity, avoiding unnecessary wire
drawing of the steam and th e release opens rapidly, affording
a more - perfect exit. Where the travel is small these good
qualities should be secured by increasing this term, until the
valve gives an opening equal to, or greater than, the width of
the steam port. With a large travel no such attempt should
be made, sine� it would inevitably sacrifice much work in fric.
He has, therefore, adopted geometric construction as the tion and caUSll a far greater loss than gain.

expression take precedence of perspicuity, and has been will

Our exchanges give accounts of several hailstorms which
ing to adopt any method of illustration, however simple, pro
have occurred in various parts of the United StIlt.-s, and we
vided it would best subserve the purpose. In this way he has
are in receipt of several communications concerning the prin
stamped his personality so strongly upon his work that one
containing
and
hail,
of
formation
the
govern
which
ciples
feels, after perusing his work, as though he had held a con
some inquiries in regard to them .
versation with the author, instead of reading a book.
Among tb ese, a fail" correspondent from Otsego Co., N. Y.,
He is fully aware, at the outset, that
to
known
ever
was
hailstorm
has asked us whether a genuine
occur in t' : e night . Se veral others write us in a way that engineers. accustomed to consider the model as absolutely in
dispensable to the proper adjustment of a link motion, will be
shows a confusion in their minds as to what is to be considered
wont to look with skepticism upon all efiorts made to solve the
a hail storm, and what is not .
problem by other means,
,\Ve will answer several of theso together by saying that and admits that
the sl e<et which fa lls in cold weather, and, in some regard e,
so far as these feelings are entertained against an algebraic or
resembles hail, is not genuine h ail. If a granule or gloll Ule
trigonometric solution they are well based ; the number of va
uni
of
generally
be
to
fonnd
be
will
it
examined,
be
of sleet
riabl es entering into the problem, being too great for the pow
form texture throughout, being simply an ico globule. A ers of algebraic expression.

hailstone, on the co�trary, is formed, generally, of alternate
layers of icc and snow, arranged somewhat like the layers of basis of b is system, -and has shown great skill in its develop
The form of the upper valVl' edge here comes in as an im
IMl onion, around a white nucleus of snow.
ment. But while in his treatment of the subject the author portant combination, and it is shown that a proper curvature
It i s stated in the books.that hail mrely occurs in the night. has j udiciously avoided all !�bstruse modes of expressiou, he
is preferable to the more common angular form for the ex.
In our own experi ence, a hailstorm has never, to our knowl has added, in the appendix, a mathematical investigation of terior edge.
edo-e occLlrred !l.t night. Our numerous correspondents, who the subject of the crank and piston motion.
Having thus established an intelligent basis from which to
in regious liable to the occurrence of hailstorms, will
The results of the investigations and discussion enable deduce the motions of the valve and jts attachments, namely,
confer a f'>Lvor Ly infor mi ng us if they have seon genuine hail the author to construct a travel scale, by which all problems the point of cut-off, and the area of the steam port
resolved
bet ween sunset and sunrise.
connected with the slide val ve can be directly solved by sim into its factors of length and breadth, the author proceeds to
These storm s usuu.ll y occur during the hottest weuther, ple measurement, and without any complicated construction discuss the means whereby the proper motions
may be ascer
and in the daytime, general ly, i f not universally, accompanied or calculation.
tained and secured. In doing this his method is admirable .
by electrical displays of great activity. It is quite Ct'rtain,
The author commences his work by a brief but sufficiently -He begins by supposing the valve to be actuated by a crank,
thprufore, that electricity i e" eithclr :Ls a cause, or effect" or comprehensive discussion of what is to be correctly under
its pin playing in a slotted crosshead attached to the eccen
concomitant, connected intimately with the production (If stood by the term work, and the methods of estimating it. He tric rod, and also supposing the crank on the main shaft to
hail.
then takes up the subj ect of mean effective pressure, and be actuated by a slotted crosshead acting on the crank pin.
During the occurrence of two hailstorms, which occur shows that
This divests the problem of all complications arising from
red at this point this season, we examined some of the stones
the character of the connections between the boiler and steam angularity of the crank and eccentrics at half stroke, occur
which fdl, and, whether owing to the warmth of the pave cylinder, their length, degree of protection, number of bends,
ring when the ordinary connections are used, they being re
ment, nding to speedily melt them, or to some other cause, shape of valves. etc., must all be considered in forming the in
served for subsequent study, when the general principles of
the form of the stones did not present the usual pear-shaped itial pressure in the cylinder, while the mean effective pressure
the primary motion shall have become well understood. For
will depend upon the point of cut-off ot the steam, and the
form very distinctly.
convenience the cylinder i s always regarded as being on the
fre ;dom with which it exhausts.
The Transactions o f the American Institute, for 1864, con
He does not attempt the discussion ef the proper point at rioht-hand side of the main shaft, and the point of th e crank
tai u an account of a hail storm which occurred in Paris on the
which steam should be cut off, that being foreign to the pur pin circle new'est to the cylinder as the zero or starting point
29th of March , of thlLt year, in whieh the stones had an abso
pose of the work ; but considers it throughout the treatise as of the stroke. Then follows a table of positions under these
lute conical form. The base of the COllO was slight;y concave,
predet ermined, with the exception ot certain limitations pre c,mditions, with examples s'lOwing its application. From this
and the siLles were roughened by minute, six-sided, trans
point of departure the author proceeds gradually forward,
scri bed by certain valve motions.
parent pyramids, inclined toward the base. Some py ramids,
'rhi s is followed by a mean pressure, volume, and temper clearing away obstacles and rendering the ascent easy to the
also, e merged from the base. The weight of these cones va
ature table, i n which the stroke, being taken as a unit, and most complicated portions o f the subj ect.
rio,l froIll 180 to 250 milligrammes-about fi'om 28 to 38 gr.,
We have dwelt upon the earlier portions of the work be
the initial pressure in lbs., with the temperature in degrees,
-amI the diameters of t h e bases varied from 8 to 10 milli
Fall ., and the corresponding relative volume being given, the cause we are convinced that only by a proper appreciation 01
meters, or from about 3-10 to 4-10 of an inch ; while the hight
mean pressure for various points of cut-off may be at once the j udicious selection of the elements of cut-off, and steam
was from 10 to 13 millimeters, or from 4-10 to 5-10 of an inch.
port area, as a basis, from which all the required motions arc
taken off.
'l'he hail, was, therefore, remarkable in nothing except the
most easily traced, will the reader be prepared to follow the
If
from
the
mean
pressure
we
subtract
the
mean
value
of
the
form of the stones.
back pressure, or that which may arise from imperfections in author through his subsequent train of reasoning with pleas
The combination of causes which produce hail are very im
the exhaust usually taken for low-pressure engines, at from one ure or profit.
perfectly understood. There must, however, be contact of cold to two lbs. per square inch, the resulting pressure will be the
We wish we had space to here review the suhsequent por
air with warm, moist air, but how the intense degree of cold moan effective pressure in pounds exerted on each l!Iquare inch
tion of this able treatise, but we assure the reader that we
necessary to change the condensed watery vapor into, ice, so of the piston.
have never opened a work relating to steam which seemed to
'I'his, in connection with a large number of experiments
rapidly, is produced, is yet a mystery. All the theories yet
us better calculated to gh-e any intelligent mind a clear un
put forth are based upon hypothesis, !lnd it is difficult to see made by Mr. Gooch, in 1851, with the locomotive Great Britain,
' derstanding of the department it attempted to discusi. The
solu
reasonable
a
give
will
forms the basi � for another table of mean effective pressures.
how facts can be obtaiued which
work is profusely illustrated with diagrams and plates, and
The author here, as well as in !l.ll other parts of the work, il
tion of the phenomenon .
the travel scale. the offspring of the thought and study which
The freezing takes place at points inaccessible to man and lustratl's by an actual example performed i n accordauce with
originated the work, is affixed.
the lumps of icc aro precipitated upon the earth, frequently the principles laid down, the proper application of the prin.
The work is published by D. Van Nostrand, No. 23 Murray

re�d;'

in such a manner. and of such a size, as to show that they
must have fallen from high altitudes.

ciples to the solution of problems.

'l'he nex� subj ects considered are the speed of piston, diame

'l'he theori es alluded to arc so familiar to most of our read ter of piston, and its stroke.

ers, that we will not dwel l upon them, but will say in concln
SiOH, that the m ost plan s;blo of them appears to us to be th at

of U,vlfi :'Jd ,whicl, s upposes tho l i C It and coM airs to be mingled

and carried to h i gh and inten sely cold regions by the action

ot a vortl'X or whirlwind, trom whence the congealed moisture

is precipitated i n the form of hail.

-----..
. _ --- -

THE PRACTICAL

APPLICATION OF THE

SLIDE

VALVE

Here it is plainly shown that

the diameter of the piston to drive a given horse-power de

pends upon the mean available pressure and its speed, the lat

ter, of course, left to be decided by the judgment of the de

signer, as formed upon a due consideration of each individual
case.

'l'he author, therefore, contents himself with giving the

quantities most frC'quently found in ordinary practice.

Of

course the stroke of the piston is derivable directly from the

speed of the piston, but the circumstances which should limit

AND LINK MOTION TO STATIONARY, PORTABLE, LO
COMOTIVE, AND MARINE E N G INES.

the stroke are referred to in this connection, accompanied by

'rhe above is the title of a new book from the pen of Wil

motive at given speeds, for various diameters, and the n um

tables of the revolutions made by driving wheels of a loco

street and No. 27 ,\Varren street, New York.
THE HARTPORD

- _ .

STEAM BOILER INSPEC T ION AND IN.
SURANCE COMPANY.

The following report of steam boi ler inspections by this

company in the month of May, is made to its directors :

During the month 265 visits of inspection have been made

and 437 boilers examined-359 externally and 204 internally

-while 23 have been

tested by hydrostatic pres�ure.

The

num ber of defects in all discovered, 53-28 of which are re
garded as especially dangerous.

These defect� were as fol,

lows : Furnaces out of shape, 7 ; fractures in all, 219-5 dan
gerous ; burned plates, 27-1 dangerous ; blistered plates, 3 9
-3 dangerous ; incrustation and scale, 65-3 dangerous ; ex

liam S, Auchincloss, C, E., which is a work o f too great im ber of revolutions of cranks of marine and stationary en ternal corrosion, 67-4 dangerous ; internal corrosion, 6 ;
gines, for given stroke and (applOximate) piston speed.
internal grooving, 1 ; water gages out of order, 20 ; blow
As all work performed depends primarily upon the mean
usually accorded to llew pUblications.
out apparatus out of order, 3-1 dangerous ; boilers without
effeetil-e
pressure
in
the
cylinder,
and
as
this
mean
effective
Tho author tel l s us in llis preface that
blow-out apparatus, 4 ; safety valves out of order, 13-2 dan
pressure so far as the engine proper is concerned, depends
th,� mnin ol rct of his tr, ' atiso is to place in dlO hanrls ('of the
gerous ; steam gages out of order, 36-4 dangerous ; boilers
chiefly
UpOll
the
point
of
cut-off
and
the
freodom
with
which
mcdmnkal engiu('c'!' and. dmftSllUlll, tL simple method for d ,�
without gages, 12 ; manholes without mouth-pieces, 6-2
termini n g' tho proportions suitable to any link motion, without the exhaust takes pla,ce, the author j ustly remarks, that
daugerous ; boiler heads not properly stayed, 9-2 dangerous;
the assistance of an expensive and eumhrous model or the d e
the area of the steam port ranks next to cut-off in its controll boilers condemned as unsafe and beyond repair, 2.
lays incident to its manipulu.tion. Secondarily to supply the
ing influence upon the proportions of the valve seat and fami).
student of steam engineering with a comprehensive view of
We are frequently asked what is to be understood by
It may, therefore. be considered as a ba8e from which all the
those causes whie It l'el�ulate both the form and dimension of
" furnaces out of shape ? " We suppose that few persons
tho cvl inder, slide ,",dYo, and eccentric, 'l'his portion of the other dimensions are derived in conformity with certain laws,
Its yalue depends greatly upon the manner in which the port familiar with steam boilers fail to understand this. It is
work 'has grown ineidentally out o f the first ; for as the link
is employed, whether simply for admitting the steam to the well known that the furnace of a steam boiler i s subj ected to
merely combines the action of two eccentrics, it was obviously
cylinder, or for purposes both of admission and exit. In cases
intense heat, and consequently the iron is liable to excessive
necessarv that the functions of one of these should un clearly
of admission it is evident that the pressure will be sustained at
underst'lod before an uttempt was made to develop the bw:s
expansion. Where injudicious firing is done this is especially
sllbstantilLlly a constant quantity by the flow of steam from
of their joint action ,
the boiler. But in cases of exit or (1xnaust, a limited quantity true, and we not unfrequently find sheets contorted, their
The author modestly expresses the hope that these Parts 1. of steam, impelled by a constantly diminishing pressure, forces j oints badly strained, and a complete overhauling absolutely
and II. will not prove entirely devoid o f interest to the skilled its way into the atmosphere with less and less velocity. If, necessary for safety.
designer, but that they will at least receive a hasty survey, then, the engine is supplied with two steaIn and two exhaust
Inj udicious firing is a very prev!l.lent evil. Where coal in
the ports will be correctly proportioned when the
for the sake of the light they throw on the general subj ect passages,
areus of the lutter exceed those of the former, by an amount large lumps is piled upon the grate nearly or quite to the
f.hrnug"h th. , )npdhml of P'tl't TIl. The !tnthot" may dism i ss An illcli':n-tpd by cnreful (>l<periment. When, howevpr, one passage crown !\heetR, the furnace cannot be othel"w\Re than seriously
portanec not to receive at our hands more than the brief notice
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inj ured. Formerly such practice was regarded economical.
but it is now well understood that the most economical fires are
those where the coal is small, and evenly scattered over the
grate. In short, thin fires, more frequently fed.
Obj ection may be made to frequent feeding, on the ground
that fire sheets are inj ured by a current of cold air impinging
against them.
'1'he time required to feed a fire, managed as described
above, is very short, while in the old-fashioned way, the doors
must be kept open some minutes to remove the slag that has
accumulated on the grate bars ; and further, the draft is al
ways more or less impeded.
Internal corrosion is a difficulty frequently met with ; it is
deceptive and dangerous, and can only be detected bJ/careful
internal examination. We have found sheets badly defective
ill this respect, when the exterior of the boiler appeared sound
and in good condition. This difficulty arises from impure
water, and is common to a considerable extent all over the
country. We are informed by the English companies that it
is com mon there. especially in the mining districts. vYe
have recently received from them photographs of plates, pit
ted and corroded to an alarming extent.
Water gages, it will be seen, are far from infallible; they are
valuable, as a visible means of indicating the hight of water
in a boiler, but they should not be relied to the exclusion of
gage cocks.
What we would say to engineers is, Look well to all the
appliances and attachments of your boi ler, they all need
your constant attention. It is neither guaranteed nor ex
pected that they will do your work for you, especially if left
to themselves for months and years together.
Incorrect steam gages are too common, and in the reports
for this month are several, 15 or 20 pounds out of the way.
We have commented on this subj ect 80 often that we will now
merely ask, How many who are now running steam boilers
wo uld be willing to increase their pressure 20 pounds
steadily, especially if they are now running all that they
dare '?
The company employs for its inspectors competent men,
who, by experience, are familiar with the construction and
management of steam boilers, and know where to look for
weak points and defects.
-----.
.-.
..
------

NEW

RULE

ABOUT

PATENT

OFFICE

DRAWINGS.

Hereafter, in accordance with the new rule of the Commis
sion'll' of Patents, all drawings sent to the Patent Office will be
returned to the applicant or his agent, unless they are artistical
ly made. The principal reason for this regulation grows out
of the fact, that duplicate drawings are to be photographed
one copy to be attachel to the patent, and other copies are to
be used for the convenience of the examiners in charge of the
respective classes. The Commissioner advises applicants to
e mpl oy competent artists to execute their drawings, which is
also a good suggestion.
The promulgation of this new rule lead s us to remark, that
recently there has grown up a practice on the part of some
agents to file miserably prepared drawings, simply for the
reason that their sl ip-shod method of doing business has
forced them to adopt the cheapest possib�e plan.
The conse
quence is, that the portfolio of the office are encumbered with
a mass of rough outline sketches, which are neither artistic
nor creditable to the office. The Commissioner, evidently,
does not mean to encourage this disregard of artistic merit.
:::Ie has a right to insi5t that all drawings hereafter to be filed
shall possess a certain degree of excellence, and to faithfully
illustrate the invention in detail.

gahela and Allegheny, at Pittsburgh, in 1846 and 1860 ; INTERFERENCE CASE---DECISION O F THE COMMISSIONER
OF PATEN TS.
across the Niagara Falls in 1850, and across the Ohio, at Cin
Commissioner Fisher has just render�d a decision in the interference .ca�Q
cinnati, in 1860. They have thus had an opportunity of
learning the successive steps in bridge building, which, be of Townsend vs. Fowle, for an improvement in submarine drilling appara
tus, which reviews the general theory of interference so full and clear that
ginning with a span of 822 in 1854, and one of 1 ,057 feet in we give the decision 'complete.
the
1 867, all standing this day-a practical demonstration of
Cases of interference may be naturally divided into two leading classell
The first comprises those in which the applicants are both original and in
soundness of the principles and proportions on which these dependent inventors, and the only question for d �� cision is, Which was tIlw
inventor? The parties in thIS class of cases lTIay be, and u:ilually arc ,
structures have been erected, and rendering unnecessary, at tlr:st
WIdely separate, and have no conl1ection
whatever witil each other. The
of invention is accidental, or rather results from the fact that
least for spans of 1,000 feet, any other demonstration, and af COinCIdence
the improvement is one which is dmnanded by the state of the arts, and on41
s
i
r d
i
e
fording the best source of information as to the practicability
W�� �� ����iig� gt�;i6����g rl�:�: g:�:i� �n8�!B;� ��6i· e��y ;61�fi�n. It
of taking another step in a span of 1,600 feet. The bridge is to be dete,rmine{i by ascertaining which of the parties first relluced the
invention to practical form, either by a drawing sutllc ient of itself to en·
ri
d
t
i
h C
proposed by Mr. Roebling, a steel wire cable suspension
: ��i�re� � ::�f;tI����r �� �� �Jei�;;f�rl�Si��ffu��I��tg. t s1�0�f�n£� l?l
bridge, 1,600 feet between the towers, 135 feet above the wa wIllmg, In such cases, to accept mere conversatl O n as proof of invention.
howevcz: explicit in details, unless such conversati ' ns were direc ted to
ter, will be, in the opinion of the Board, a durable structure
::��� � 1?e��T���� t the machine, and it was actually built at the tim e
of a strength sufficient to withstand six times the strain to rrgThe second class of interferences comprises those cases in which twe
have been more or less connected in the work of invention when the
which it can under any circumstances be subj ected, that it men
h�l:!i��S s��g:r�gI��o:x���Ed�YCW:�� �heP l���ir{o�,i 1��tOrsfil;�o:�t'gFtJ�t��1
will bear the action of the greatest storm of which we have takes place at thp- same time, and when the
real q,uestion is not so much'
one of priority as o f originality ' when, in short, It is charged or inferred
any knowledge, and that the method of j oining the parts can that
one of the parties is In fa.ct ciaimin� that which he has taken from the
other to whom it rightfully belongs. 'l his class may be again subdivided_
not be surpassed for simplicity and security in the re'lult.

�

THE TENNESSEE CENTRAL FArR.-It will be noticed, by
reference to our advertising columns, that this association
proposes to hold a fair at Murfreesboro, Tenn., and offers lib
eral inducements to exhibitors of all classes of improved
laborr-saving machinery for mechanical, agriculturai, ana
household purposes, and to producers of " blooded " stock,
and all varieties of superior seeds for garden and farm. The
liberal offer to receive the articles and have them exhibited
without the expense and loss of time necessary for a personal
visit from the owner, is a new and attractive feature in this
class of exhibitions, and manifests a progressive and liberal
spirit upon the part of the officers, which should be promptly
and freely responded to by all who are interested in building
up a community of social and financial good feeling between
the two sections of the Union, and who desire a market in
that fertile and fast-improving region of country. We hope
the efforts of the directors will meet with a liberal response.
M. BIONNE has submitted the following opinion upon the
nature of comets to the Academy of Sciences : " Comets are
bodies which describe spirals originating in a nebula termin
ating in the sun ; each spiral may be considered as an ellipse.
Formed of the incandescent matter of the nebulre, comets
would appear to be the regulators of the grand movement of
celestial bodies, the agents of that vast transformation .of
calorific work into mechanical work, and would come at the
end of their course to lose themselves in the atmosphere of
the sun, to which they would serve as an aliment."
THE NEW OCEAN CABLE.-The steamship Great Eastern is
now engaged for the second time in laying a cable across the
Atlantic ocean, this time, however, from the coast of France.
The latest account represents that everything was proceeding
favorably. The ship was 294 kn.ots out of Brest, and had
paid out 310 knots of the cable, the signals through to the
shore continuing perfect.
This affair is proc@eding with all
the quiet of a determined success, and we hope soon to learn
of the safe accomplishment of the undertaking.

TURPENTINE.-The Bridgeport (Conn.) Iron Works are
now engaged in making several large stills for the Wood
Distilling Company for the manufacture of turpentine . Thi s
company has purchased several thousand acres of wood land
in North Carolina, and have erected turpentine works, which
��•
•
P_-------_
__________
are now successfully running near Bridgeport. The charcoal
To the North Pole by Balloon.
is said to be a valuable product of the distillation of the
A new and daring experiment is noted by the Pall Mall
wood.
Gazette : " '1'he invariable failure which has hitherto attended
nauti cal expeditions to the Arctic regions has induced two
FORTY-SIX new discoveries of rich silver deposits are re
Frenchmen, Messieurs Tissandier and de Fouvi elle, to under ported in the White Pine district, causing considerable ex
take the enterprise of reaching the North Pole in a balloon. The citement in that region. The shipments of bullion froil!
machine in which the bold adventurers are about to embark thence latterly have averaged from $70,000 to $80,000 per
on their perilous journey, and which i s appropriately naHled week. '1'he mining facilities will soon be doubl ed, and it is
" La POle Nord," is now being completed in the Champ de esti mated that $500,000 will be shipped in July.
Mars, whieh the govel'lJ.ment have placed at their disposal for
the purpose.
GRINDSTONES.-A correspondent says : " The grindstone is
The monster ballooH, beside whieh even the famous Geant a self�sharpening tool, and aftpr having been turned for some
would seem a mere toy, will contain over 10,000 cubic meters time in one direction (if a hard stone) the motion should be
of gas, and is composed entirely of a cloth manufactured from reversed. Sand of the right grit applied occasionally to a hard
caoutchouc, which will allow of great expansion in the rare stone will render it quite effectual."
fied strata of the atmosphere. The seams uniting the differ
THE Dale Silk Company, of Paterson, has obtained seven
ent pieces form a total length of three English miles. 'rhe
car, a marvel, it is said, of strength and lightness, is con teen skilled weavers from Lyons, and quartered them in the
structed to carry ten passengers, 4,000 pounds of ballast, and company's houses, preparatory to entering extensively into
broad-silk weaving. American dress silks are selling in New
provisions for a month.
----------.
��
..�.
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York at $5 a yard.
The

East

River

Bl'idge.

The plan of the East River Bridge, as proposed by Mr.
�.oobling, has met with with the approval of the Board of
U. S. Engineers, appointed to examine it, and of the Govern
m ent, and has been fully adopted by the Board of Consulting
Engineers, consisting of Horatio Allen, Wm. J. McAlpine, J.
J. Serrell, Benj . H. Lathrop, James P. Kirkwood, and J. Dut
ton Steele, who have made to the Directors of the Bridge
Company their final report, of which the following is the
substance :
The plans, including foundations, towers, and
superstructure have been laid before the Board by Mr.
Roebling at various times between February 16 and April
2G, and from him they have received the fullest information
touching all the details. Havi ng completed the examina
tion of the plans and the investigation of the combinations
and proportions proposed, the Board deemed it an appropri.
ate part of their duty to examino the structures of the same
r,re'",ral ('·h fl,rll.�ter ere�te(l by Mr; ROl.'hlln.g l\eroAs the M(»)'Ion,

THE Puget Sound lumber trade has increased very rapidly
of late years. Upward of fourteen hundred vessels were loaded
with lumber from the mills on the Sound within a year past,
and there is a demand for new mills to supply the California
market.
GUN-cotton explodes when metallic sodium or metallic
potassium is brought in contact with it . '1'he amalgams of
these metals do not produce the sarrie effect. Finely divided,
arsenic requires percussion before it explodes the cotton .
THE canebrakes of the South are being cut down, steamed,
baled, and sent to New England, where the fiber is made
into wrapping paper.
AN effort has been making to change the location of the
Allerton Steam Fire Engine Works, now lit Naugatllck, to

NI)\'Wal1t.
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into three : J1'irst. where the parties are fellow-town,men or workmen, at'
s o situated that either might !lave known ot' the move ' lents of the other.
ljecoud, 'Yhere one parLy IS th!3 general employer of the other. and in th(j
course of hls work made some Improvement upon the tools or method 'vith
iJt�i�;lt�ea�Y:tkiSn le��i�p"{l;l: no�h�;;�d�i�� CtheS��;�al:rv��f��Yind C%�I��:
YerBY.
'1'he cases Which fall with in the second class are by far the most difficult .
The testimony is usually contradictory. and the parties surrounded by lot
troop of partIsans, clerks, or workmen appear, and like the sealllen of op·
posing vessels in a collision case swear dIrclCtly ill each other's faces . _R ae"
IS at pains to deny every fact, material and immaterial, asserted by thH
other, until the judge is compelled to grope painfully throngh a ma�d of
i
omc fact, as 11 base for a ((ccision, whicll lIati
e
��g;��� ���?;l�; igf tl�� ��::]\��.
There may be some presumptions which will render it possible to approx·
lmate to the truth. It may be said in general that in cases falling under the
i i
l h o
e n
a
[:�t1�R� l�� �iil���;r�� a��� 01��\�� Vr�r �1��:s� ;� JIf� 'r�KtS����(t?� tl:·�t
Inventor who hai reduced the invention to practice. As to the second ana
third subdivisiollW it may be safely asserted that the presumption is th<tt
i�� �t[e�� an i� the inventor in the former case and that the elliploycr is i.
W hen workmen are employed in large establishments it is a natural an.
cO� :l. on mistak e for employers to suppose that they are entitled to the
braI� work as well as the nand work of tIleir employes; that if a valuable iI·
v�ntH?n is made as in some mea�ure it is their prvduct,being tllat of tho winet
of theIr servant, they have acquired such a title to it al:; to be able to com;ider
themselves the inventors. Tuis is especially the case when the employer
has conversed with the workmen during the progress of the work or l t a :-;
exhibited any- interest in its successfUl compiet on. Tiley confound the
su pp l y of material with the supply of idcas, and sometimes conHdL:!ltly
claIm to be the inventors of mechanism which tiley would find it dHlicu lt ·
t o describe and Impossible t o operate.
But, where a man has conceived an idea and given to it more or less de·
velopment, and employs a mere workman to put it into shape, it is obviOiu;
l
f
c
t t
:�j\\
�Ut�e ����i�� i�d �t�IIa�� gparil t�teO���y�c���. %o ��i�; �ua�.����:
tions and hints may be furnished by the workman that at last he ceases to
remember the parentage of the underlying idea, and fancies that the vdlOle
machine is the product of his own invenlion. It must be rare, however, in
such caseH that the la.bors of the mechanic or lllodel maker can raise him to
a rank higher than that of joint inventor with him who has the original
o
n
i
r I
t
r
��1��R�i l�lav��I�� b�rlf�t§�t���I� g6u�� g�8t�e t��fJ� s ��i�s �nUfl��)i�t�
case of Agawam Woolen Company VS. Jordan, where it is said, " When a
person has discovered an improved principle in a machine, manufacture, or
composition of matter, and employs other persons to assist him in carrying
�����;���
����e ��1���re i�r�c����{eSseaO�x�fi��P�Clll� �1�s�n ffn1JO��e�l(��t_
ceiYed deSign of the emplOYe, such suggcited improvements are i� gen
� ral to be regarded as the property of the party who discovered the anginal
i�
W·inCi P le, and may be embodied in 111:-; patent as u. part of hilb
f:gtig� .
The present
case belongs to whnt has been called, in this opinion, the thjrcl
subdi vision -of the second class . }'owle was a model maker. lIe had some
c.x pe.rience in rock-drilling machines, in which he had made some invcn·
tlOns. He was without experience in submarine drilling or apparatus, anll
had never seen �uch appa.ratus at work.
Townsend was a submarine diver. and having o pportnnity to contract
for the removal of rocks in Boston harbor. sougnt tile ser vices of Fowle
for the construction of a. model of a machine which should embody 11i8 in·
vention. Accorcling to Fovde, he brought. to the latter nothing but a de·
sire to o n t ain a Ruitable machine. without. [PlY idea of the meath'. In o t. h e r
words, he proposed a result to Fowle, and left him to devi.se mea.n� for
effecting it.
According to Towsend, on the other hand, the idea when communicah'd_
to Fowle was already so fll.r developed, even as to detailS, that nothing re
mained 1"or the model maker bnt to embody the plan in metal witll out exer
cise of the invent.ive faculty. The tC1;timony is very contradictory. Bactt
p�rty has proved his case to a demonstration, if the testimony 01 certain
wltnesses only is to be considered. Taking the testimony as a whole, how·
eyer, I am of opinion that it strengthens the pre su mp L i o n afforded by the
relative situatiun of the parties at r11e beginning of the controversy j that
Townsend was the inventor and Fowle the artiticer, furnishing", no doubt.,
some h1ntil and suggestions ; perhaps some deciucu improvellients, but in
a
e a
o
tho�r����r���I����� w �f�\�1K i f;tfl��1 Jgm � l�rJ i ���Ontil�!;�H t a u e w
:�The
decision of the Board of E x amin ers is attlrmed.
_

�

.�.

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS.

At the late meet!ng of the New York Draftsmen's Association it was deci
ded that the prize for the best original design for a capital, compctition for
which was open to all, b e awarded on or about the first of July next. Three
prominent architects of this city, members of the New York Chapk�r ot tlw
American Institute of Architects, were chosen, and have consented to act
as judges. The prize is to be $ [0 and a diploma.
A contract has been concluded between the Baltimore and OhiO, and the
Indiar,apolis, CinCinnati, : nd Lafayette Railroad Companies, for permanent
b Siness connections to and from the West via Cincinnati. This arrange
U provides for through trains. rates. and proper facilities for the dcvcl
ment
opm,e nt of njoint traffic. The former company becomes largely interested
in the securities of the latter . The arrangement is regarded as very impor·
tant, particularly to the cities of Cincinnati and Baltimore.
The discovery of extensive clay beds at Syngack. PaRsaic co u nty, N T . ,
has had an enli vening infincnce on that place. Some two or t. h ree 1Juul1red
lUen are at work prcparjng for extensive operations in the mannfacture of
brick. Two or three aC�'es of �lleds are erecting , and br.mch canul has
beeu excavated to connect with the Morris Canal for transportation
purposes.
An experiment has been made at Munich, for the purpose of determining
if a. railway·carriage wheel roll:::! regularly without sliding-, so that by re·
cording the number of revolutions of a wheel, the circumference of which
is known, the distance accomplished could be accurately ascertained . 'fhe
difference between the measurement b y mathematical instruments and
that obtained by noting the revolutions of the wheel, was found to be no
more than 1-68 ,000 of the whole .
The street railway companies of Cincinnati have adopted the followin�
expedient with the two-fold object of encouraging travel on their lines
and of diminishing the opportunit.ies for stealing o n the llart of condnrtors.
All the tickets are numbered, and arc like theater tickets in ha.ving eon·
pons. The passenger retains one part with a number upon it correspond
ing to that which he gives u p . A 1 1 the t.icket� taken in a wcel� arc �ave(l,
plac��d in a wh cl, and one is drawn onto The hoI � l�r of the conpon whos>t
number corresponds to tha.t of the ticket , draws a prize of fi fty dollars.
A submarine diver, who has recently been at work in the S11etuGket river
at Laurel Hill bridg-e, Norwich, Conn., says it is the wors t plaee for divin g
be ever saw, the river bottom being covered with rocks. In one pl:lc{� thcr�
is a rock, the top of which is only five feet under water, while at its base
there is a depth of thirty·tlve feet. Back of this is a cave of considerable
size, the hidden beanties and strange formations of whieh, cnuld the water
be drawn off so as to maim it Hccessible, he thinks would u e one of the ,yon
ders of the age.
On J-une 2 4 , Lord Houghton presided at a public brcakfast given in Lon ·
don to fourteen English artisans who were about to sail to this cou�litr·y for:
the purpose of entering Cornell University. The .speech of the learned
chairman waH full of encouragement and good advice for the enterpI-ising
youllg men.
In Wittenberg, Germany, an industrial exhibition Was opened, and no Jess
thlili 009 manufacturers, with 2,000 specimens of their Indnstrial sklll W ere
llellreeented on this occasion, The diRphy WM compo_cd almost oJ{clue.iy e
.

a

1:1' of lltoduots oH lerm�n l n(h1Bf,rY' .

•
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During August and September an int ernational exhibition is to b e held
at Utrecht, Holland, of articles for daily household u s e ,-the principal ob
j e c t b eing to bring to the knowledge of the workmen such articles of house
hold nse, furniture, dress, foo d , and work of different countries, as, at a low
price, unite nsefulness with solidity.
excluded.

Articles of elegance and luxury are

The co-operative associations of the continent appear to be much

Interested in this schem e .
T h e Pittsbnrgh Evening Ohronicle says that nearly a l l t h e c o a l shipped to
New York and New England, amounting to 9,000,000 tuns per annum , is ob·
tained from Pennsylvania. Of this quantity, 3,500,000 tuns are shipped to
New York , and the balance , 5,500,000 tuns, is conveyed in sailing vessels to
varions ports o n Long Island Sound, aud ports b eyond .

The production of

coal in Penn�ylvania and Maryland in 1867 was over 16,000 ,000 tuns, and is
increasing at the rate of2,500,OOO tuns, or fifteen per cent per annum.
Francis Joseph, Emperor of Austri a , is quite a m echanical genius .

He

has recently found time t o c o nstruct a clock, a v ery ingenious piece of
workmanship , which h e has presented to his mother, the Archduchess So
phia.

There is attached to this olock a gaudily-plumed cock, WhiCh crows

every day at sunrise.
The Maine lumbermen complain that the water was so high early in the
rap idly that a large amount of logs on the way to market must lie over t ill
A rink company has been organized at Hartford, Con necticut, and the

It will b e 200 feet b y 80, will cover 16,000 square
feet of ground, hold 6,000 people in a public meeting, and, as a rink, is to ac

rink is to b e built at once.

commodate 800 skaters and 3,000 spectators.

It will cost $20,000.

Commissiouer Wilson, of the Land Olll c e, has received intelligence set
ting forth the discovery of a valuable min e of cinnabar, ab out twenty-fi ve
miles northeast of the city of San Francisco, In township north of range No .

1 , ea s t of Mount Diablo meridian.
The observatory of the Colby University, at Waterville, is to be erected
the coming season.

It will probably b e bnilt on the hill in the rear of the

M aine Central buildings, as the college grounds are subject to much jarring
fr om tile passing of trains.
The returns of the several railroad corporations in the State of Massa
chusetts, show that 24,916,0'l1 passengers were transported by them for
greater or less distances during the year ending November 30, 1868, and out
Qf this vast number not one was killed or injured While occnpying his seat,
fllthoUgh several were fatally hurt while attempting to get on or off th e
trains while in motion.
WOODEN RAILS.-A company has been organized, so we are informed, at
Stevens Point, 1Visconsin, to construct several miles of wooden track rail
way. It is proposed to use hard maple, and to treat it with some prepara
tion to harden the w�d and to preserve It from rotting.
The new railroad line is now open via the Harlem Railroad to Lebanon
Springs and Manchester, Vt" and Montreal.

The trains leave Twenty-sixth

street at 7 o 'clock A. M., arriving at Lebauon, at 3:16 P. M., connecting at
Rutland with the Montreal train,
.. Geissler's tub es" are now n o longer provided with wires at b oth ends
for the electrical discharge, friction alone having been found sulll c ient to

the theory o f the tides.

plausible Is therefore respectfully declined .

THE PAINTER, GILDER , AND VARNISHERS' COMPANION. Con
taining Rules and Regulations in everything relating to
the Arts of Painting, Gilding, Varnishing, Glass Stain
an axle will run on straight parallel ralls without one of them slipping."
ing, Graining, Marbling, Sign Writing, Guilding on Glass
They will not.
Coach Painting, and Varnishing, Tests for the Detection
C . A. W., of Me.-The greatest strain on the gears of an en
of Adulterations in Oil Colors, etc., and a Statement of
gine lathe, is o n the gear that runs the slowest.
the Diseases to which Painters are peculiarly liable, witl
the Simplest and Best Remedies. 'fhirteenth Edition
G. D. M., of Del.-The construction of envelopes with a
Revised. With an Appendix, comprising Descriptions of
thread insert e d in one end on the boltem, to facilitate iu opening, Is not
a great variety of Additional Pigments, their Qualities
new. It was p atented in 1858. We returned your remittance b y mail.
and Uses, to which are added Dryers, and Modes and
Operations of Painting, etc., together with Chevreul's
Principles of Harmony and Contrast of Colors. Philadel
phia : Henry Carey Baird, 406 Walnut street. Price, by
mail, free of postage, $1'50.
The Oha>'ge for in8ertion untUr this head is One Dollar a Line. If the Notices
ezceed Four Lines, One Dollar and a Half PC!' line will be charged.

Scientific Books to order.

Macdonald & Co.,37 Park Row,N.Y.

Send to I. E. Sharp, Evening Shade, Ark., for particulars of
Sheffield Scientific School, of Yale College.-Copies of the
Fourth Annual Report for 1868-9
D. C. Gllman, Sec.

w1ll

be sent on application to Prof

Who makes the best Rotary Pumps ?

Address Box 389, Pitts

burgh , Pa .

Manufacturers of wire-drawing, and also of horseshoe-nail ma
cllines, address, without delay, Box 587, Baltimore Postolll c e.

$2000.-Patent right, for the United States, for sale very low,
of S. S. Hamilton'. Weighing Scale, Patented Jan. 12, 1869, No. 85,816.
dress, care Hemlandet, Chicag o , III.

Address T. R. Sharp, New

Castle, Del.

G.

A Commission has b e eu apPOinted by the Secretary of War to consider
the proposed location of the Hudson River West Shore Railway upon the
public lauds at West Point.
The President of the Des Moines Valley Railroad reports that over $100,-

000 will b e collected In duties on railroad iron at Keokuk during the present
season.

Ad

W. Tolhurst, Liverpool, Medina connty,Ohio.

Boiler Wanted-About 50·H. P.

The British Postollce Department has completed Its arrangements for

tinguishing street and elevated gas lamps.

Witness its operation by tile

Manhattan Gas CO.,now lighting 7,000 lamps of New York city.

J. W. Bart·

lett, 569 Broadway, New York.

Eggs kept fresh for a year.

Rancid Butter rendered sweet.

White and streaked butter made yello w .
Circulars sent free.

Milk and butter kept sweet, by

Agents wanted.

Address Practical

cheapest improvement in Brick burning.
for a Circular.

Patented March 30, 1869.

Send

J . M. McCarthy, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Wanted-A first-class molder in Loom, Dry, and Green Sand.
Address Box 137, Rome, Ga.

Quimby & Co., Manufacturers and Inventors' Agents, Free
Exposition Rooms (to Exhibitors and Visitors) , 185 Chambers st., N. Y.,
have room for more new and useful Ught machinery, and other articles.
O n Exhibition and Sale, Model. of Rare Inventions, and Novelties.

Call

. ,
• .
J . T ., Boston.-L . L . D aVIS SpUlt
L eveI and P Iumb is fully
Address J. W. Storrs & C o . , 252 Broadway,

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable.
Also, Glazier's diamonds. John DiCkinson, 64 Nassau st., New York.

S PEOIAL NO TE.- Thi8 column i8 d.ll'Ign�d for the general tntereBt and in-

�e:;�;:;�� 1��; ���1 ��r:;!. j-: ��ffa;�lz1fl :,;g q���!��fe�:C!wu:v��
.. BU8i·
e

or

a

ie

0
8
h
when paid for as adverti8emet8 at $1'00 a line, under the head of
ne88 and Per80nal."
Il3rAll reference to back number8 8hould be by volume and page.

15 to 20 words per minute through the Atlantic Cable.

Peck's patent drop press.

Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct.

The Best and Cheapest Boiler-flue Cleaner is Morse's.
to A. H. & M. Morse, Franklin, Mass . , for circular.

Send

Agents wanted.

B uilders of bridges, railway cars, and other woodworkers will
notice steptoe, McFarlan & C O .'s advertisement, inside.

The velocity with

which a current or impulse will pass through the cable has been ascer

ceIving one or two similar commissions. 1st-class firms only treated with
References A 1. For particulars address

H. M., Postolllc e Box 6,New York.

Leschot's Patent Diamond-pointed Steam Drills save, on the

tained to b e b etween 7,000 and 8,000 miles per second ; the former being the

average, lifty per cent of the cost of rock drilling. Manufactured only by

velocity when the earth forms a part of the circnit and the latter when

Severance & Holt, 16 Wall st., New York.

the earth formed no part of the circuit.

R and B., of Pa.-We know of no substance which can be
used to coat an irou tank for water, that can also b e applied with a brUSh,
and not affect the taste of the water at first, nnless it be soluble glass .
Good white lead paint will do very well indeed, after the taste has dis
appeared, but it takes some time before all taste will disappear.

We have

not seen soluble glass applied to iron and cannot tell whether it will ad
here strongly or b e liable to scale off.

If good we think it will work well

and b e durable.

For Sale-A Patent valuable to manufacturers of farm machine
ry.

Will seU lOW, o r trade for lands.

Send address to H. S., Box 13.51, Cin

Cinnati Postolll c e, Ohio.

Gear-cutting engines-new patterns-cut every number up to
127, and 26 ino diam., made b y A. H. Saunders, Nashua, N.

Ho

Cider Mills for sale, and rights to manufacture.

Address

H. Sells, Vienna, Ont., or Shaw & Wells, Buffalo, N . Y.

J. T., of Mich., asks the proper speed for a circular saw of 50 Scientific American-Old and scarce volumes, numbers, and
jnches in diameter to run Qnd do a good business, and if a saw of that
kind requires more motion in feedinff fast than it does in slow feed ?

An

swer. A 50-inch diameter saw should make 750 revolutions per minute
and do a good business.

Fast feed requires more motion than that of

slow.

E. E. P., of N. Y.-You can use the second pump as you spec
ify, but the larger the pipes the greater the friction. In order that the two
pumps shall work equally well, the main pipe from which the second
branches out, should b e on e and a half inches in diameter, and the cou
ne ction should not b e rIght-angled but curved.

J. V. S., of Ohio.-It is not generally the pressure that breaks
the glass tubes of water gages.
of temperature.
glass tubing.

It is their inability to witllstand changes

They shoul d be made of the best annealed Bohemian

A common fault is to make them of too thick glas s , which

is much more likely to break than thinner glass.

T. C. P., of Ohio.-If we understand your communication, you
are cutting off steam at half stroke, with a single eccentric, and get , as
might be supposed, too much compression.

A single eccentric cannot b e

used advantageously t o cnt off steam so early i n the stroke. You should
set your eccentric back and not cut o ff at less than two-thirds ' stroke.

entire sets of the Scientific American for sale.

Address T he o . Tusch, Box

443, or Room 29, No. 37, Park Row, New York city.

For the best hammer and sledge handles, made of carefully
selected, well�seasoned, second·growth hickory, address Hoopes, Bro . &
Darlington, West Chester Spoke Works, West Chester, Pa,

Tempered steel spiral springe m�de to order.

John Chatillon,

9l and 93 Cliff st., New York.

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address
Union Iron MiUn, Pittsburgh, Pa" for litltograph, eta.

nals, properly constructed for that purposp, is b eyond a doubt.

and stndy, as well as practice.

You will find the best works on steam and

engineering noticed in our new p'ubllcatiou eolnmn as they appear.

B. M. R, of Pa.-The conducting power of
Injured b y partially burning it .

a

metallic rod is

erally very readable.

It remains to b e seen how far the Southern people

will sustain a first-class magazine.

We wish it sucGess.

SPRINGDALE ABBEY is the title of a new b oolr from the press of Claxton
Remsen & Haffelflnger, of Philadelphia. It consists of extracts from the

Edited by Joseph Parker , D. D
We have found the book very pleasant and very interesting reading, in
which is also combined useful hints and instruction presented in a taking

'diaries and letters of an English preacher.

style.

THE ECLECTIC, for July, contains two flne pictures-Landseer and his
Connoisseurs, and Gutenberg 1400-1468 ; also a very choice contents of
articles selected from the leading European magazines. We regard H The
One copy, one year, $5'00.
street, New York city,

Terms of " The E clectic "
Address E , R. Pelton , publisher, 108 Fulton

read advertisement of Parker's Power Presses.

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point
ing and edging tools or cutters for drllling and working stone, etc.
stamp for circular.

Under this heading we shall publish weekly note8 Of some Of the more prom
inent home and foreign patentB.
FERTILIZltR.-F. C. Renner, Ladiesburg, Md.-The object of this invention
i s to provide for public use a cheap and eaRily-manufactured composition •
which shall possess superior qualities as a fertilizer for corn, garden truck,
and other vegetables and cereals.
ELLIPSOGRAPH.-Andrew Smith, Dayton, Oregon.-The object of this in
m ent for drawing ellipses, and so constructed that it can be easily a djusted
to prodnce figures of any practicable size and shape.
MANUFACTURE OF ILLUMINATING GAs.-Robert Alsop, Philadelphia, Pa.
The object of this invention is to produce an illuminating gas,by impregnat.
ing common atmospheric air with the vapor of suitable hydro-carbon :flu-ids ,
and I s carried into effect by the employment o f suitable apparatus.
TEA AND COFFEEPoT.-Nathan Lawrence,Taunto n, Mass.-This inventio n
relates to metallic tea and coffeepots, and consists in an improved handle,
which will not become so quickly heated as the handles heretofore made fo
such articles, together with an improved construction of the bottom, to pre.
vent it from melting, and an improvement in the method of forming til
body of the pot.

GATE.-Jeremlah Snell, Evans' MillS, N.Y.-The obj ect of this invention i
to construct a simple and cheap farm gate, which can be conveniently at
tached and operated, aud which, when thrown open, will be entirely out.
side of the gate posts, no part of it projeQting into the roadway, so that, by
no possibility, can a passing carriage come In contact with it.
'
SLEEP PRESERVER AND MuSQUITO GUARD.�Robert Themar, Sheboygan,
Wis.-This invention relates to that class of devices adapte d to protect t h c
face, hands, e t c . , fr o m the attacks of musquitos a n d other insects, a n d h a s

for i t s obj ect t o provide t h e public with a Simple, cheap, a n d light guard,
which can be carried in a valise or hat box, and which can b e placed ove
the head and arms during sleep, or at any other time, for the purpose indi
MACHINE FOR MAKING TWINE, CORD, ETc.-James McIntire, Hopewell
Cotton Works, Pao-The object of this invention is, so to improve the can.
struction of machines for makIng twine, cord, etc., that the spool shafts can
always b e kept in gear, so as to run evenly and continuously, while the
threads shall b e twisted harder,and shan b e guided properly and kept at the
right tension in passing from the spools to the reel, whereby a better articl
of twine, etc., can ,be produced than hereetofore.

STOVE PIPE.-Abel D . Cook, New Madrid, Mo.-This invention has fo
its object to furnish an improved means by which the horizontal part of a
stove pipe may be oleaned out without taking down the pipe, and withont
the chance of SOiling or dirtying the carpet or room.

, ' CHANDELIER REFI,EdToR.-Charles F . Jacob sen, New York clty.-This in
vention has for its object to furnish an improved double cone reft.ecting
chandelier, for use in churches, theaters, parlors , and o ther public and pri.
vate buUdings, which shall b e so constructed and arranged as to light th
ceilin,2;s and walls, as well as the floor and body of the room, and which
shall b e so constrncted as tQ soften the light, destroying the glare and dif
fusing it agreeably through the room , and at the same time b e highly
ornamental.

RANGE BOn:'ER.-Andrew Bennett, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention ha
for its object to furnish an improved range b Oiler, the dome top of which
shall b e securely and strongly connected to the body of said bOiler.
FIRE GRATE.-Leopold Bertsche, Jr., Allegheny City, Pa.-This invention
has for its object to furnish an improved fire grate, which shall b e so con�
structed and arranged that the bars, when burst out, can b e conveniently

Send

John Dickinson, 64 Nassau at., New York.

Winans' boiler powder, 11 Wall st., N. Y., removes Incrusta
tions without injury or foaming

12 years In use.

CHEMICAL COMPOUND FOR EXTRACTING PAINTS , OIL S , GREASE, AND TAU
FROM CLOTHS.-C. B . Skiff, Jersey City, N . J.-This Inv ention has for its o b 
ject to furnish an improved chemical compound, b y m e a n s of which paint ,
oil, grease, and tar spots may be quickly and thoroughly r em o v e d from

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals

Beware of imitations.

clothing, and other cloths, so as to leave no stain or spot upon the cloth .
FARM FENCE.-Cyrus Abb ott, Iowa City, Iowa.-This invention has for
its object to furnish a Simple, strong, and durable fence, so constructed anel
arranged that the body of the fence may be snpported free from the gronnd,
so as not to b e liable to decay from contact with the ground.
PICTURE NAIL.-Henry Hickman, Omaha, Neb.-This invention has for
its obj ect to furnish an improvement in picture nailS , by means of which
the cord will be securely h el d i n such a way that the picture cannot be ac
cidentally knocked down, and which .hall, at the same time, hold the cord
away from the waU and b ('; in itself ornamental.

APPLICATIONS

FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS,

but that steam might b e advantageously adopted for towing boats in ca

M. W., of N. Y.-You are right ; a mechanic ought to read

The first numb er contains eighty-four p ages, and gives abundan

promise of success, so far as literary merit is concerned, the articles gen

taken out singly and replaced with new one •.

The Tanite Emery Wheel-see advertisement on inside page.

With the compression you will then hav e , you will not need to use lead.

C. M. R, of N. Y.-Your suggestions are mainly not new,

Such Is the title given t o a new monthly just commenced at Charleston

S. C .

cated.

An engineer,about leaving for Europe (where he has first-class
business friends) , to negotiate a very valua ble p atent, is desirous of re

C. T. L., of Ind.-Expert operators are able to transmit from

the body of the work, is copiously indexed.

vention is to provide for public use a Simple, cheap, and effective instru.

Right of New England States, for sale cheap, for the best and

New York.

OORRESPONDENTS who ezpect to receive answer8 to their letter8 mU8t, on
all case8, sign their name8. We h ave a right to kno'W those who seek in�
formation from us " beside, as sometime8 happen8, we may prefer to ad·
dres8 corresp@ndent8 bv mail.

The appendix contains much new and valuable matter, :.1,nd it, as well a

Payment in Machinists or

Bartlett's Instantaneous " Gas Lighter," for lighting and ex

described in our last number.

A new tin mine has been opened in San Bernando county, California .

In it as could be culled from any otller work of its size ever published

Boilermakers' tools. Address U . Eberhardt, Newark, N. J .

or address.

purchasing all telegraph lines in the kingdom.

Had

w e room w e COu.ld, however, point out perhaps as many praiseworthy fea

Eclectic " as one of the best serials extant.

Mechanical Patent Reports, from 1790 to 1860, for sale.

Chemistry Co., No. 4 Arcade Court, Chicago, III.

Imp ortance and practicability of that great work .

Ad·

S . S . Hamilton.

Mechanical Draftsman wanted.

dress

The number at editions which this work has; reached is a Bufii c ien
guarantee of its excellence without our saying a word in its praise.

THE CENTENAR Y .

best water-p owers in the West.

The Commandant of the United States Armory, at Springfield, Mass ., is
sending away �OO,OOO muskets Which our Government has sold to the Turk-

Commlttec on the Huron and Ontario Ship Canal, establishes the fact of the

PUBLICATIONS,

W. H. W" of Ohio, asks, " if wheels of different sizes fixed to

new methods.

Dispatches irom Ottawa, Ontario, state that the evidence giveu before the

NEW

Your communication althongh iugenious and

render tile gas contained in the tubes luminous.

i sh Government.

[JULY 10. 1869.

J. A. S., of Pa.-We do not wish to re-open the discussion on

season that the mills could not b e run, and that now the water has tallen so
another season.

�tutti,au.

STEAM GAGE CocKs.-Albert Bisbee, Chelsea, Mass., has petitioned for an
extension of the above patent.

Day of hearing, August 30, 1869.

CORRUGATED BEAM.-Richard Montgomery, of New York city, has applied
for an extension of the above patent.

Day of hearing Sept. 25, 1869.

ROOFIN<'l CmlPosITION.-James West, Syracuse, N. Y., has applied for an

extension ol' the aboye patent.

Day of hearing Octob er 11, 1869.

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

CULINARY VESSEL.-Henry Zachgo, Brooklyn, N . Yo-This i nvention ha
for its object to improve the construction of boilers, and other culinary ves�
sels, in such a way that the cooking may b e done in less time and with leg
expenditure of heat than is possible with vessels constructed in the ordin
ary manner.
SEED PLANTER.-George Banister, Hartford, Vt.-Thts invention con sists
in operating the machtne b y friction on a roller or wheel , and in the m ethod
of operating tile Slide, for discharging the seed, and in the plow und th

method of gauglllg the same and covermg the seed.

JULY

Jdtutifit

10, 1869.]

PREVENTING THE RADIATION O F HEAT .-J mes McFarland. Lonisville .
the
Ky.-Thl. Invention relates to a new and u.einl device for preventing
condensation of .team In steam pipe • • in consequence of the radiation of
pip e.
heat therefrom . and for preventing the radiation of heat from steam

a

�tutdtau.
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the frame. and In so connecting it b y a pivoted arm with the front part of
the frame. and b y pOinted levers with a steering handle. In front. that It
can. b y turning the .aid handle. b e bodlly .wung into the slots of the
frame.

nnder all circumstance • .

relates
SEED PLANTER.-Jo hn B . Min e r . Grot on . Conn.-This Invention
to new and useful improvement. In machine. for planting corn and other
seed • .

VELOCIPEDE.-Abner L. Butterllel d. Brattleb orongh. Vt.-This invention
relates to a new manner of con.tructlng the wheels of velocipedes for the
m
purpo.e of making them stronger. and al.o to a new driving mechani.
and brake att&chment. all parts being so arranged as to produce a .trong

CULTIVATOR.-R . B . P..rk. and J . R . Park• • Nepon.et. 1ll.-ThiB Invention
relate. to 8 new and improved cultivator. desil[ned for cultivating crop.

grown in hills or drills .

BAYONET AT�'ACHMENT.-J. S. Alexander. Philadelphia . Pa.-This Inven.
tion relates to a new and u.eful attachment to lIrearm bayonets. and I. In
tended to facilitate the operation of soldier. In throwing up Intrenchment • •

and convenient velocipede.

WATER INDICATOR AND SAFETY VALVE ATTAOlIMENT TO STEAM ENGINES .
-Jame. Brahn. Jersey City. N. J.-ThiB Invention relates to a new device
for regulating the hlght of water In a .team b oiler. and for controlling the
pres.ure of steam in tbe sam e . It being so arranged that It can . with a

slight modlll catlon. be adapted to either .ervice.

or excavating the earth for other purp ose • •

GATE.-L. W . Sibley. Ames . Iowa.-Thi. InVention h a s for Its object to
furnl.h an Improved gat e . which sball be so constructed an d arranged that
It may be opened by the advancing and clo.ed by the dep ar tlng wa�o n .

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGE.-JOhn A. H. Ems. Sprlng1leld. Vt.-Thl. inven
tion relates to a novel manner o f arranging the springs on chlldren's car
riage. for the purpose of making them answer at once a. reach and as axle
supports. so that the .Ill. or reaoh heretofore employed can b e done away

PLOw.-Danlel H . Hill. Union Spring • • Ala.-This Invention h a . for It. ob
ject to Impro v e the construction of plow fram e s , so as to make them
stronger and Ilghter than the frames constrncted in the ordinary manne r .
while a t the same time causing the plows t o run lighter and steadier.

with .

TRuNK.-Henry Hickman. Omaha. Neb.-Thl. invention h as for its obj ect
to improve the constrnction of trunks, .0 that the size or capacity of the
trunk may b e adj usted as may b e required. according t o the amount of
clothing or other articles to b e put Into it.

SCREWDRIVER .-William Hofer, New Haven. Conn.-This invention has
for Its object to furnish a .Imple and convenient screw driver . m ore particularly adapted for driving screws Into soft WOOd; by means of which the

screws may b e driven qnlcker. and with less wearlne.s to the hand of the
operator than is possible when the screw driver is con.trncted In the ordinary manner.
CUE s.-Martin H eusy. Burlington.
Ohlo.-Thl. invention relates to a new apparatns for cleanin g the inte.tines used for sausage case •• and Is to super.ede the ordinary scraping
MACHINE FOR CLEANING SAUSAGE

MACHINE FOR FELTING HAT BODIE •. -L. Robln.on. L. Conine. N.F. Hyatt.
and D . W. Hyatt. Matteawan. N. Y.-The invention consl.ts In an arrange
ment of machinery for felting the top. more evenly than can be done by the
machine. now in use. Al.o. for felting the .Ides on a block. so formed a. to
b e In.erted within the crown of the hat. the latter being turned thereon to

canse the whole to undergo the felting operation.

HAND SEED PLANTER.-One of the mo.t simple hand seed planters with
which we are acquainted. I. doubtless the invention of Mr. A. J . William••

of Barnesville. Ga .• who recently ohtalned a patent for It through this office.
A frlend who has tried one thua writes of it : .. In operation It Is quite as
reliable and effective as the most complex machines. and posses.es this ad
vantage over them : the laborer i. near to his work, and insp ects it con
stantly and without trouble to himself. Every fallure or inaccuracy in de
po.iting seed is seen before the deposit-or want of deposit-I. covered. and
ml.takes are thus seasonably rectllled. A . compared wIth the .eed planter

knlve. or .ticks heretofore employ e d .
PAPER BOXEs.-James L. Reb er. Philadelphia. Pa.-Thls invention relates
to Improvement. in pap1lr boxe. snch a. are .haped on one piece of paper to"
b e folded and closed to secure the contents. without the use of any fastenIng material other than the parts of the paper where folded together :
CURD AGITAToR.-DeWltt C. Hall. Barnes' Corner., N. Y.-Thls Invention

consists of the arrangement In a vat having a metallic or other screen near

affixed to the handle of the hoe-an otherwise more complete instrnment
because of the cemblnatlon-while this requires two laborer•• or a .econd
traver.lng of t h e ground by one. the lab or Is 80 greatly reduced b y the les·
sened weight of the hoe. that the additional time required Is fnlly compensated for. In fact. under the mo.t favorable circumstances for each method
of planting. I would give the preference to the William. planter. In the be.
lief that with It the greatest amount of work In the shortest time Can be acompll.hed."

PEN AND PENOIL CASE.-J. H. Rauch . New York city.-Thl. invention re

lates t o

improvements in telescopic pen and pencil cases (such as are

In carrying i n t h e pocket and handling.
COFFEE-POTS.ETc.-Ira Yeamans. Brooklyn,N.Y.-Thls Invention r elates to
improvement. in coffee-pots tea-p ot. and other similar ve.sel. for table u.e
employed for holding liqnlds to b e poured into drinking cups. and is de
signed to so arrange them a. to avoid the necessity of raising or tnrnlng
them for pouring. as reqnired in the use of these vessel. a. now constrnct·
ed.

The Invention consists In mounting such vessels In trnnnions for turn

I ng In a vertical plane. the said trunnion snpports b eing also capable of re
volving In a horizontal fram e .
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LEG S .- C .

COllins. Warren. Ind.-This In

vention relate. to a new machine for turning boot legs after they are
sewed. to prepare them for the la.t . lt. object being to facllltate the tnrn
Ing process so that It can be rapidly carried on. The Invention consist.
chielly in an adju.table cylindrical support upon which the boot leg Is
drawn . and In arranging. within .ald cylinder • •traps or rods that are
attached to a treadle • • o that they will. when fa.tened to the boot strap s

and when drawn down by the treadles.turn the boot leg over the upper edge
of the cylinder.
PROCESS OF CURING MEAT.-Wm. H. Sllberhorn. New York clty.-This
invention consist. In the application b y any approved means to pieces

of meat of pulverized but .olld salt• • altpeter. 01' other pre.ervatlve sub.

stance. to be inserted in any way b etween the lIesh and the bones. or Into
the fiesh near the bone •.

SUBSOIL PLow.-James W. Murfee. Havanna. Ohio.-Thl. invention con
si.ts In an arrangement of a horizontal wedge·shaped conlter for plowing
and pulverizing the earth. This wedge is driven horizontally throngh

thc ground b y being attached to an Inclined and wedge-edged cutting conl
ter.which coulter i. attached to the beam of the plow. The coulter Is set as
acntely with the horizon as practicable • • 0 as to approach the line of the
axis of the plow or hoe a. near as may b e . and the power I. applied tb ereb y
as nearly in the direction of the axis o l t he wedge as pos.lble . The standard

of the frame I. a continnation of the line of the coulter .bank. and the angle
which the handles make with the horizon or base of the plow point. should

b e a mean of the angles which the top of the point and tront edge of the.
coulter shank make with the horizon. so that any power applied In the di
rection of the handles by the plowman will have the greate st effect on the
point and shank.

CURTAIN FIXTURE.-J. D. Ayre •• E a.t Greensboro.Vt .-Thl. invention
re
late. to a new and useful improvement in the method of hanging window
and other cnrtaln •• whereby they are rendered m n ch more u.eful and much

l ess liable to get ont of order than when hung In the ordinary manner
.

BREEOH-LoADING ]·IREARMS.-J ohn Adam Heckenbach. Mayville. Wis.
This invention relate. to certain ,mprovement. in breech-loading fire
arm •• and is more particularly intended for dOUble-barrele d gun • • and will
shortly b e more fnlly described and illnstrated in onr columns.
BUSH FOR BUNGs.-David F. Fetter. M . D . • New York city.-This Inven
tion has for Its object to provide a lining or bushing for the bungs of bar
rel. and other purpo.es. ln .uch manner that It can b e readily applied and

securely fa.tened without Injuring the wood or other material of which the
barrel or other article is made . The Invention consl.ts in forming on the
lower edge of the bu.h or lining a series of projecting bars or lug •• which.
when the bush i. applied. are turned ont to fit nnder the wood.

A

WIRE·BENDING M CH I NE .-J . N. Ayres. Stamford. Conn.-This Invention
relates to a new apparatus for .tralghtenlng wire which Is to be u.ed for
the teeth of horse hay rakes. and for otber purposes. and bas for its object

to relieve the wire from the strain to which it Is snbj ected in the machines
now in use.

THREE-WHEELED VELOOI EDE . Luca. A. Sinclair. Bellevue. Ohio.-Thls
Invention relates to a new .teerlng device for a three'wheeled velocip ede.
and to a new manner of oon.trnctlng and arranging the frame of the sam e .
T h e invention consists in arranging t h e rear axle I n t h e slotted rear part o f

P

-

Antedated Jnne 10. 1869.

lll.

91.559.-'-HAT AND COAT RACK.-J. E. Osborn, Chicago . Ill.
91.560.-HoT AIR FURNACE.-John S. Perry. Albany, N. Y.
91.561.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-C. T. Phillips. Jordan. N. Y.
91,562.-CHURN.-A. M. Powell (assignor to himself, Wm. J.
Matthew •• and H. R. John.on) . Collln.vllle. lll . .

91.563.-COOKING STOVE.-S. H. Ransom. Albany, N. Y.
91,564.-SPADE BAYONET.-,Edmund Rice, United States
Army.

91,565.-UMBRELLA RUNNER.-Horace T. Robbins, Boston.
Mass.

91,566.-SULKY CULTIVATOR.-John Robinson, Plainfield, as'
ignor to Aaron Snell and Arthur T. D. Au.tln. Will connty. lll.

91,567.-FoOT COMFORTER.-Geo.

'\iV .

Antedated M� 26. 1869.

Rothrock, MifHin, Po..

91.568.-BAG HOLDER.-Newton N. Rugg, Geneva, Ill.
91.569.-HoT Am FURNAcE.-Watson Sanford. Brooklyn,
N. Y.
91.570.-BoOK-COVER PROTECTOR.-Alfred L. Sewell, Chicago,
lll.

91 .571.-HoRSESHoE.-Harrison Smith, Sandyville, and J. H.
Evans, BOlivar, Ohio.

91.572.-CORN SHELLER.-J. P. Smith. Hummelstown, Po..
91,573.-CARPET FASTENER.-J. V. C. Smith. New York city.
91,574."-WATER-CLosET VALVE.-W. Smith. San Francisco,
C al .
91,575.-ENVELOPE MACHINE.-D. M. Smyth, Orange, N. J.,
a.slgnor to D . Appleton . & CompanlLNew York city.

91.576.-RoOFING COMPOUND.-Hiram G. Soules, Syracuse,

Tompkln. and Elza Dou!tal. Van Buren. Iowa.

,

91,582.-HARVESTER .l:tAKE.-Wm. H. Ward, Auburn. N. Y.
91,583.-LETTER Box.-'-Frtrlerick Wittrani.. San Francisco;
Cal.

91,584.-BOAT-DETACHING APPARATUS. - W.
Owlng's Mill • • Md.

M.

Woodl

91.585.-FARM FENcEl.-Cyrus Abbott, Iowa City, Iowa.
9 1, 586.-SPADE BAYONET.- John S. Alexander, Phi1adei�
I'hla, Pa.

91,587,�THRABHING MAcHINE.-Joseph Allonas. Mansfield.
Ohio. assignor to Cornelius Aultman and Henry H. T .. ylot.
91,588.-ApPARATUS FOR MANUFACTURING ILLUMINATING
GAs .-Robert Alsop; Philadelphia. Pa.

�

borough. Vt.

91,592.-MACHINE FOR BENDING WIRE FOR RAKE TEETH.
J. N. A y re. (assignor to the Stillwater Coml!!'n;v) , Stamford. Conn.
91,593.-TYING-UP AWL.-Nathan W. Baker, Lynn, Mass.
91 .594.-CLAMPS FOR JOINING CEMENT-LINED WATER PIPES

It

al.o consists in certain devices accessory thereto.

MACHINE FOR TURNING BOOT

McDonongh. Del.

91,55tl.-STEAM PLOW.-James H. Northcott, Mechanicsburg,

Holmes. Booth. and Haydens). Waterburz, Conn.

frame to be traversed across the board to be grooved. the sliding frame be

may b e repeated a greater number of times. thus obtaining a capacity of

91.557.-PROCESS FOR PRESERVING FRUIT.-E. R. Norny,

91 .591.-CURTAIN FIXTURE. - J. 1). Ayres, East Greens

rying saws and a planing tool for cutting the groove. arranged in a sliding

.hootlng a great dl.tance.

Coatesville. Ind.

91.589.-VELocIPEDE.-Samuel Anderson, New Orleans. La.
91,590.-LAMP.-Lewis J. Atwood (assignor to himself and

lates to improvements In machinery for grooving .talr stringers and other

ated spend by a secondary charge within the .hell. The part so discharged
being also charged with a third part to be .imilarly di.charged. or the same

Washln£ton. D . C .

91,556.-BRUSH HEAD.-C. G. Moore and Levi S. Gambold,

Ohio .

work In j Oinery and cabinet m:aking. ' It consists In a rotary tool stock car

discharge from a central bore • •maller projectlle • • imparting to them in ad
dition to the sp eed attained In being discharged from the gnn an acceler.

Antedated June 8. 1869.

91,579.-SLIDE FOR EXTENSION TABLEs.-J. W. Teft, Buffalo,
N. Y.
91,580.-TURBlNE WATER WHEEL;-T. R. Timby. Saratoga,
N. Y.
91.581 .-GROUN'D ROLLER AND STALK CUTTER.--'-Phineas H.

Issued by the United States Patent Offioe.

.

PROJEOTILE.-J. W. Hill. Jeffer.on. lowa.-This Invention relate. to an
Improved construction of projectiles. having for its object to provide pro
j ectiles which will. after having traveled through a portion of their 1Ilght.

leans. La.

91,555.-DEVICE FOR CONVERTING MOTION.-T. A. Mitchell,

Soules, Syracus e, N. Y.

GROOVING M AOHINE -Tho •. Holt. N e w York clty.-This invention re

ing capable of adjustment to traverse the board at any desired angle.

New York city. assignor to hlm.elf. and David Lyman. Middlelleld. Ct

91.553.-COFFEE ROAsTER.-Charles Mackh. Elgin. Ill.
91.554.-SwEET-PoTATO FLOUR.-C. K. Marshall. New Or

91,578.-PAINT-OIL COMPOUND.-Wm. E. Tascott, Cleveland,

pocket) . intended to provide an arrangement whereby the extension and
contraction of the pencil may be effected with fewer tube •• and less frlc

Providence . R. I.

91.552.-CURING AND PRESERVING MEAT. ETC.-A. S. Lyman,

=========================== 91 ,577.-MACHINE FOR MANUFACTURING ROOFING.-H. G.

made for being materially shortened for convenience In carryln� in the

tlon.and the finished pencil may be made of small diameter for convenienc e

signor to himBelf. S. B. Holde .. . and L. L . Holden.

91,548.-HoRSE-RAKE.-Wm. A. Lewis. Joliet. Ill.
91.549.-GRAIN CLEANER.-Wm. A. Lewis. Joliet. Ill.
91,5iO.-VELOCIPEDE.-John Lund, Milwaukee, Wis.
91,551.-FOLDING WAGON-COVER FRAME.-Benj . G. Luther,

N. Y.

the bottom of a sliding and rotating stirring apparatus, whereby the curd
is agitated and the whey caused to pass olf through the .creen.

91,547.-BoOT AND SHOIC.-Wm. Leathe. Woburn. Mass. as-

-Pbineha. Ball. Worce.ter. M •••.

91,595.-SEED PLANTER.-George Bannister, Hartford. Vt.
, 9 1 ,596.-RANGE BOILER.-Andrew Bennett, Brooklyn, N. Y.
"
Mas�� �:;'�e d J�� :�
91.507.-STONE SAWING MACHINE.-L. E. Baldwin. Wind- 91,597.-FIRE-PLACE GRATE.-Leopold Bertsche, Jr., Allegheny City. Pa.
ham. Conn .• a••iltnor to the Connecticut River Quarry Comp any.
91.508.-HEEL lJUTTER.-J. H. Bean. Marietta. OhlO., assign- 91,598 .-SToVE Top AND COVER.�Elij ah W. Bigelow, WorS

9 1 '506

C

�

'-B .

C Atkinson, N ewb uryport

or to himself. Abram Pratt. and ,J. A. Tenney.

91,509.-COAL STOVE.-C. N. Bennett, Cincinnati. Ohio., 'assignor to him.elf. and A. T. Bennett.
91,510.-VELOCIPEDE.-G. Bergner, Washington, Mo.
91,511 .-SCREW PRESS.-H. Blundell and Jno. McWilliams,
Providence. R. I.
91 ' 512 MACHINE FOR SHEARING METALS .-Robert Bnggs.

cester. Ma.s.

9 1 ,599.-Low-WATER INDICAToR.-James Brahn, Jersey City,
N. J .• as.ignor to himself and G. E. Cutter.

91,600.-l<'ANNING MILL. - Henry Bruggeman, Petersburg,
Ind.
91,601.-ToBAcCO DRYER.-Leander Burdick, H. J. Chase, F.
P. I.herwo o d . and W . S . lsherwood. Toledo. Ohio .

91.602.-VELOCIPEDE.-A. L. Butterfield, Brattleborough. Vt.
91,513.-PNKUMATIC TUBE FOR TRANSPORTING GOODs.-Al , 91 ,603.-LUBRICATING JOURNAL.-G. E. Clarke and Edwin P .
•

�

Phil delphia. Pa.

Dickey. Racine, Wis.

91 .51 4.-GRINDSTONE JOURNAL Box.-T. W. Brown, Reading. 9 1 ,604.-MANUFACTURE OF ENAMELED BRACELETS.-Abiel
Coddlng.!r No r th Attleborough. Mass.
Pa.
,
.
91.515.-BOILER FEEDER.-Henry I. Brunner, Nazareth. Po.. 91.605.- WRENCH BAR HEADING MACHINE.-Loring Coes,
ces
'
RS.-A. H. Bryant , Phil a91 !
91, 606� :ai�;;�E FOR TURNING BOOT LEGS.-Co.rnelius Col� hla ��!�t ;d�!' ��:ne
lIns. Warren. Ind.
91,517.-BASE BURNING STOVE.-W. M. Bush and Thomas B.
91,607.-FLOOD ROLLER.-W. J. Connell, West Unity, Ohio.
Richard. CinCinnati. Ohio.
91,518.-WoODEN WALL FOR BUILDINGs.-Jos. Busser, Troy, 91.608.-SToVE PIPE .-Abel D. Cook, New Madrid, Mo.
Ohio .
91.609.-HINGE.- John J. Crooke, Southfield, and Lewis
Crooke and Henry S . Crooke, New York c \!,X�
91,519.-STOVEPIPE SItEiLF AND DRYER.-W. E. Canedy,
Wauconda. TIl.
91,610.-PADLocK.-Addison Crosby. W estfield, N. Y.
91,520.-COOKING STOVE.-A. E. Chamberlain, and J. B. Crow- 91.611 .-BuRIAL CAsE.-Addison Crosby . Westfield. N. Y.
�la cift�l�a�k � �;.):r��gnors to A. E. Chamberlain . O. N. Bush. and 91.612.-FLOUR MILL.-Henry Cutler (assignor to S. N. Cutler
a J
n
and C0l!'l'any) . Ashland. Ma.s.
91,521.-AsH SIFTER.-Jos. Chisholm, Boston. Mass.
91,613.-PITMAN.-Mexworth D. Drake. Scituate, assignor to
91,522.-LIQUOR-THIEF.-JOhn F. Collihs, New York city.
w. E. Barrett , Provld ence. R. I.
91,523.-STEAM GENERATOR FLUE BRusHEs.-Pat. H. Coyle, 91,614.-FABRIC FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF HATS. BONNETS,
Newark. N . J.
U� E AND ORNAM ENT .-Prosp er Erhard and
i�ellVt��'l.��dA. ���¥gikoc�ty
9 1 ,524.-STEAM-DEVICE FOR WARMING RAILROAD CARS, AND
FOR OTHER PURPO SE s.-A . C. Crary. Utica. N. Y.
91 .615.-CHILDREN·S CARRIAGE.-Joel A. H. Ellis (assignor
91.525.-IIARRow.-Isaa.c Urum. West Chester. Ohio. Anteto Ellis. Britton. and Eaton) , Sp!lngfield. Vt.
d ..t e d June 8. 1869.
91.616.-BREECH-LOADING .I!'IREARM.-Lewis T. Fairbanks ,
91,526.-MEAT-CuTTING MACHINE.-J. G . Divoll, Sonora, Cal .
Worce.ter. Mass .
91.527.-PRINTING TELEGRAPH.-T. A. Edison, Boston, assign- 91,6 1 7.-STUBBLE AND SUBSOIL PLOW.-R. R. Fenner, U rbana.
Ill.
or to J. H. Hills and Wm. E. Plnmmer. Newton. Ma.. .
91,618.-BuSH FOR BARRELS. ETC.-David F. Fetter, New
91.528.-DoOR SPRING.-Stephen Elliott, Richmond, Ind.
91.529.-DlsH WASHER.-Wm. H. Emerson, Dixon, Ill.
91 19��ii oCESS AND ApPARATUS FOR MAKING SHEET IRON.
91 .530.-LIGHTNING ROD.-Henry W. Farley, Oswego , Ill.
Weeden Fr�ncis (aSSignor to himself. Edwin Gartl eld, and
iJI-George
"ir�'&,�cfcl:l��s . ass'gnor. to themselves and George
91,��t MORTISING CHISEL.-Michael Feigel, New Utrecht,
W. William.) .
91,620.FOR
ACHINE
PLASHING
Gore'
M
HEDGES.-David
91.532.-COMPOUND RAILROAD RAIL.-Henry J. Ferguson.
Carlinville. Ill.
Manche.ter. N. J. Antedated Jnne 7. 1869.
91 , 62 1 .-BEvERAGE.-Wm. H. Goss. Boston, Mass.
91,533.-VAPOR BURNER.-Louis Fischer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
91, 6 22.-CURD AGITATOR.-De Witt C. Hall, Barnes' Cor91,534.-VELOCIPEDE.-L. B. Flanders, Philadelphia. Po..
'
91 �l� ��r.oCIPEDE. -Allen Greene and Elisha Dyer. Prov- 91, 623: NilAY
RAKER AND LOADER.-F. W. Harlow, Hannie ce .
b al Mo .
1
91.536.-BASE-BURNING SToVE.-Joseph C. Henderson, Troy,
2 '1.-BREECH-LOADING FIREARM.-John
.6
9
1
Adam HeckenN. Y.
91 '�� �E
SHIPS, AND OTHER PURPOSES . 91, �25�' Mp��'i: IC
�
��
t
:��
HUCK
FOR
���
BODIES
HOLDING
�
OF DIFFER
d d
.
.
.
E N T SHAPE.-Robert Henderson. Thoma.ton. Conn.
91,538.-CARRIAGE SPRING.-E. C. Hodge, Oneonta, and D.
H. Mann. Delhi. N. Y.
91,626.-FRUIT DRYER.-Henry Henley, Shoals Station, Ind.
Alpheus S. Hunter, Newburg, N. Y. Ante- 91,627.-O
91 ' �� ���
RE WASHER AND CONCENTRATOR.-Wm. G. Hes� �.iJ
�800.
lep and Thomas A. Qochrane. Jamestown . Cal.
91,540.-RAISED-LETTERED SIGNS. SHOW-CARDS. AND THE
91.6
8.-DEVICE
F OR CLEANING SAUSAGE CAsEs.-Martin
2
LIKE ARTICLES FROM PAPIER MACHE .-T . C. Jenks. Philadelphia. Pa.
Hen.y. Burlington. Ohio.
91 '541 PAD FOR Ho RSES H OOFS. -Jonathan J0hnson, Lowe11, 9 1 ,629.-PIC
U
RE
T
NAIL.-Henry Hickman. Omaha, Neb.
Ma. �:91,630.-TRuNK.-Henry Hickman, Omab,a, Neb.
91.542.-COOKING STOVE.-D. P. Kayner, Erie, Po..
91,543.-0FFICE INDICATOR AND REGISTER.-Jas. M. Keep. 91,631.-PLOw.-Danie l H. Hill, Union Springs, Ala.
New York city. Antedated June 8. 1869.
91.632.-CONFECTION.-John Q. Hill, Worcester, Mass.
91,544.-WoOD SAWING MACHINE.-lsaa.c Keller, Randolph, 91.633.-PROJECTILE.-J. W. Hill, Jefferson, Iowa.
91,634.-ScREw DRIVER.-Wm. Hofer, New Haven, Conn.
91,glA�':"'RosETTE HOLDER.-I. C. Kelley. Monticello, Ind.
I 91,635.-GRoOVING MAcHINE.-Thomas Holt
(assignor to
91,546.-HoRSE POWER.-Peter Kline, JohnSville, Ohio.
himself and Abram T. Merwin) . Brooklyn. N. Y .
bert Brl.bane. New York city.

� �

Antedated June 11. 1869.

.•

���

J

_
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� titufifit

30
91,6 3 6 . -TwEER·AR C H F O R BLAST FURNACEs.-John Horton,
Rochester, N.

Y.

9 1 '63 7 .-CuRRY COMB . - J ohn Edward Insley (assIgnor 0
J ame s Fallows and John Pfeifer) , Philadelphia, Pa. A n t edate d J u n e
11, 1869.
•

,

91 ,638.-MINING.SLUICE FOR SAVING S ULPHURE T S .-0 rland 0
J ennings , North San Juan, C al .
91 ,G39.-ANIMAL POKE.-Wm. Kelly, Sannac, Mich.
91 ,640.-HoRsE RAKE.-Watson King, Springfield, Ill.
9 1 ,641 .-0RE CRUSHER .-S. R. Krom, New York city.
91,6 42 . -PATTERN FOR M EASURING AND CUTTING OUT DRESS
1V_US1'S.-J. M. Lent, Schuyler's Lake, N.

Y.

�mtdtau.

91,725.-SAFETY VALYE.-S. B.

¥t

Dougherty,

[JULY 10, 1869 .
-

So.uth Bergen,

91, 2 :-FRUIT JAR.-H. S. Draper (assignor to himself and J.
A. Jordan), Rocbester, N . Y.
91,727.-CULTIVATOIt JOINT.-W. A. Dry den, Monmouth, Ill.,
assignor to himself and J . M . Turnbull.

91 ,728 .-PHOTOGRAPHIC
Derby Line, Vt.

91, 72 9 .- F E LT I NG
ers, N . Y .

CARD

HOLDER.-W. E . E astm an ,

MACH INE .-Rudolph

E ickem eyer,

Yonk·

9 1 ,7 30 .-HAT.STRET CHI NG M ACHINE .-Rudolph EICkem eyer
(assignor t o Eickemeyer Hat Blocking M ac hine C o mpany) , Yonkers,
•

N. Y.

.

--" .--�-----.--." -�- - -

REISSUES.
81, 3 92 . -RAILROAD CAR HEATER.-Dated AuQ'ust 25, 1 868 ;
i
a
ss e
f a��'b�S�C;d�V�I�i�: assign e e , b y
��ts� g�\9. s:
s e :s

�tca���

m

��� ri

78,95'l.-CONSTRUCTION OF DRILLING JAn.-Dated June 16,
c

!�n�i�����: '����d G!\i{o cr.'
a

Titusvil l e , P a . , assignee, by mesne us·

88,1 42 .-T E MPE RING ST E EL S PRINGs .-Date d M arch 2 3 , 1 8 69 ;
reissue 3,511.-J. H. D eni g e r , Bridgeport, Conn.
87,570 . -CO FF I N BIER.-Dated March 9, 18 69 ; reissue 3,512.
-Patrick J o yce , H oc h es t c r , N . Y.
77, 3 1 0 .-DRAY S ADD L E .-Dated April 28, 1 868 ; reissue 3 , 51 3 .
-J ohn O ' M ahon e� Suvannah , Ga .
30,357.-PLOw.-Dated October 9, 1 860 ; reissue 3,514. -M. G.
Slemm ons, C a di z , O h io .
37,985.-SEWING M , CHINE.-Dated March 24 , 1863 ; reissue
3,515.-M. R. Smith, Arm o n k, N. Y.
20, 192 . - Ex PAN SIVE BIT.-Dated May 1 1 , 1 858 ; reissue
S,516.-W. A. Clark, Betbany, Conn.

91 , 643 . -GANG PI,OW.-J . �W. Lewis, Oregon City, Oregon.
9 1 ,73 1 . -FEAT H ER RENOVATOR.-C. H. Farnham, Cant erbury,
C o nn .
9 1 , 644.-ROI,LER·CU'f'CER FOR PLOWS.-J . W . Lewis, Oregon
City, Oregon.
91 ,73 2 .- S IGNAJ, AND SWITCH FOR RAILWAYS.-Daniel Fitz
91 . 6 45 .-ADVER TI S IN (l ATTACHMEN'r TO TABLES, ET C .-L an
g e r a l d, N e w Y o rk c i ty .
don Limerick and A . H. E. S t e in , Loubville, K y . , assIgnors to James T .
91,733.-DoOR LOCK.-E. P. Fowl £ r, Brooklyn, and C. J. Clem·
Hair and O . W . R ichard so n .
Mott H av e n , N. Y.
•
1 H , 646 .-FAN ATTAC H M ENT FOR SEW ING MACHIN E S .-Thomas 9 1,7ents,
34 . -VEL O CIPED E.-J . Fraser and Jonathan Austm, New 23,361.-MACHINE FOIt PEGGING BOOTS AND SHOES.-Datcd
A . Lyl e , Pittsburgh, Pa.
March 29, 1859 ; reissu e 3,517.-A. C . Gallahue, Ri ve r dale, N. Y.
York c i� .
.
.
!H ' 647-COM POU N D FOR SAI,VE. - Nicholas Lumsden and
91 ,735.-J!'ARM GAT E .-D . C. Fraz eur and W. D. Cocklm, SId· 86,029.-TIRE FOn WAGON s . - D ate d January 1 9 , 186 9 ; reis·
Frank Lessman, Oaklan d , Ca1 .
sue 3,518.-B. F. M o r ey , Clinto n, Ind.
onsburg� Pa.
! H ,648 . -DoUBL E .AC T IN G PUMP.-F. A. Mack , Niles, Mich.
91,736.-HAILWAY·RAIL JOINT.-John Fritz and R. H. Sayre, 42 , 9 5 4 .-D oOR L;\TcH.-Dated May 31, 1 8 9 4 ; reissue 3 ,51 9 .
9 1 ,649 .-W H E E L·MAK I NG MACHINE. - Thomas C. Marshall
-Russell & Erwin Mannfacturing Co., New Bri tain , Conn., assignees,
R
e thl eh em , Pa .
alld H. W . H awk ins , A k r o n , O h i o .
b y mesne aSSignments. of M. T . Lincoln.
INSTRUCTION PUZZLE.-E. F. Gilbert,
9 1 , li 50 .- SELF·CL EARI NG W A'l'CH KEY.- William N. Martin, 9 1 ,737.-ALPHABETICAL
L y ons , N . Y.
.
Pr o vidence , R. I. Ant edate d June 10, 1869.
D E S IGN S.
91,738.-SPRING·BED BOTTOM.-Robert A. Goodyear, Bm g.
9 1 ,651 . - P oRTABLE FENcE .-Peter McCollum , Fayette, Mo.
hamton, N. Y.
3 555 .-FR AM E OF A STOVE DooR.-Alex. Wemy ss (assignor
91 ,652.-DEVICE FOR PItEVENTING RADIATION OF H E A'r FROM 91 ,739 .-WATER WHEEL.-D. H. Gould, Troy, N. Y.
�
to Stuart, Petersou & C o . ) , Phil adelphia, Pa.
STEAM PIPEs .-J ames M cFarlan d , Louisvi J e , Ky.
9 1 ,740.-IRON·ROOF PURLIN.-George Halstead, Buffalo, N. Y.
g l , 653 . -M AC HIN E JWR MAKING T W I N E , E TC .-J ames McIn ·
9 1 ,741 . -H AND STAMP.-F. I. Hart, New Haven, Conn.
E X T E NS IONS .
t i re , Hop ewell Cotton Works, a s signor to W. C . Dickey, Oxford, Pa .
91 ,654.-LuBRICA'rING OIL FROM PETItOI,EUM.-Thomas E. 9 1,742 . -P APER·CUTTING MACHINERY.-Jonathan Hatch, S outh MACHINE FOR CUTTING OUT BOOT AND SHOE SOLES.-C. II.
W in dh am , C onn.
t
s
i
t No. 13,07:.! , date d June 12, 1855 ;
M e rri ck , C l e v el and , O hi o .
'
91,743.-CoAL BucKET.-Lewis Hayner, Clifton Park, N. Y.
�ei��e �0��6W , �:t:ci-J�� ���� f6� 1�IJl.
' 1 ,655.-SEED PLAN'l'ER .-John B. Miner, Groton, Conn.
RECIPROCATING
RAI
L
W
A
Y
P
R
OP
E LLE R.-Henry Boynton, of
ll1,u56 . -MAC H I NE BELTING.-James Montgomery, New York 9 1 , 744.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Charles Henert, Washington, D. C.

·

' ity.

·

·

Antedated June

18� 1869.

91 6 5 7 .- SU BSO I L PLOW.-James W. Murfee, Havanna, Ala.
'1 :65 8 .- THRA SHI N G.MA C H I NE CONCAVE.-John Nichols, Bat·
tie C r e e k , M ic h .
n ,65 9 ,-LINIMENT FOR HO R SE S , E Tc . -Patrick O ' H alloran ,
:N"ew York city.

�

New York city.

91,747.-HARNEss PAD.-John Hughes, Newark, N . J.
91 ,748 r---P AP E R BAG AND M ATERIAL TH ERE F O R .-Abiezer
Jameson, Trenj;on, N.

J.

91 ,749.-BEDS'l'EAD.-D. H. Jennin gs and J am es Bounds,
Bridge port, Conn.
91,750.-PuMP.-W. F. Jones, Syracuse, N. Y.
set, Ill.
91,751.-MEDICAL COMPOuND.-Wm. N. Jordan, Cambridge,
91,662.-PmNTING TELEGRAPH. - Geo. M . Phel ps, Brook.
as si gno r to J . A. Baldwin and G. R 'V ate rma n . B ost n , M ass.
l y n , N. Y.
91 752.-MACHINE FOIt UP SETTI NG, PUNCHING, AND CUT·
91 .663.-RAILWAY SWITCHING ApPARA'rus.-Daniel Pike (as.
' TlNG TIRE S .-J . C . Jordon, Watertown, and ElliR D oty , J an esvil l e , as
Ri�nor t o himself, J. E. VObe, and W . •J. M c C ullo h ) , New Orleans, L a .
s i g n o r s t o D ot y M a nu fac t u ri ng C o . , J an e svill e , Wh�.
91 , 6 64 .-WI R E BRO I L E R AND 'l'OA S'l' En . - C . L.Prouty, Worces 91 ,753 .- STItIKI NG MOVEMENT FOIt CLOCKS.-J. H. La Bau,
�1 ,660.-ApPARATUS FOR W I NDI NG MAP S , S ONG S , CURTAIN S ,
ETC.-J. S. Ostrander, Albany, N . Y.
Sl,6fi1.-CULTIVATOR.-R. B. Parks and J. R. Parks, Nepon.

o

·

tel', Mass.

9 1 , 665 .-P ENC IL CASE.-J. H. Rauch, New York city .

91,666.-PAPER Box.-J. L. Reber, Philadelphia, Pa.
91 ,667.-T!'ERTILIZER.-F. C . Renner, Ladiesbu rg, Md.
91,668.-BHEECH-LOADTNG FIRE·ARM.-Westley Richards, Bir·
mingham, England.

Patented in England June

12, 1868.

9 1 ,669 . -CA S TI NG JUG Tops .-F . B. Richardson, Boston, Mass.
91,670.-FELTING MACHINE.-L. Robinson, L. Conine, N. I!'.
Hyatt, and D . W . Hyatt, Matteawan, N.

Y.

Y.

AND UPPEHS OF
BOOTS
SnoE i .-F . Le Hoy Senour and H . L . Traph aga n ,E a t o n , lno ;
�aid Traphagan assigns his right t o said Senour.

AND

O

ter, Mass.

91,687.-COMBINATION ORGAN AND BOOK
l o r, W o r c ester, M a s s .

CAsE .- Simeon Tay

91 .

Heidleberg townShi p , Pa. Antedaled :pee . ��, 1�68.
70 . ED W AT R
STEA
Armstrong, Bucyrus, Ohi06

0

·

FE

E

M ENGINES .-J aS .

HEATER FOR

!l1,701 .-SHELL F U S E . -J . D. Baco.n, N ew York city.
91,702.-YELOCIPEDE.-J. C. Beaumont, Wilkesbarre, Pa.
9 � , 703.-MA,\,cH Box,-L. W. Beecher, Westville, Conn.
9 1 . 704 .- ST EAM AND OTHER WHISTLES.-A. S. Bird (assignor

J

to h ersel and Peter Peugeot) , Buffal o , N.

Y.

91 .705.-HosE CAItR I AGE .-Wm . Boate, Philadelphia, Pa.
1H ,7116 .- S TEP LADDER.-Charles Edvard Boman, San Fran·
cis eo, Cal.

A. H.

n o y d , Rockv�lle, Ma$s�

It. Burville. SDrlngfield, O\1io.

91,7 1 2 .-BEEHlvE.-Geo. Calvert, Upperville, Va.
9t713.-P.IPE AND T O;B AC C O Box.-L.G.Carr (assignOJ; to him
sell' and A. M. Walker) , Philadelphia, Pa.
91,714.-WAGON SEAT.-I. n: Chappell, Decatur, Ill.
\11 , 7 15. -CHURN DASREH.-J. W. Cheney and Brown Ingalls,

·

�

S h elb yv i lle

,

1Il.�

9 1 , 7 1 6.-HANDLE FOR CRO SSCUT
dletown, N .. Y.
\l1 ,71 7 .-CoMBINED THRASHER,

·

SAWS.-vVm. Clemson, Mid

�

SEPARATOR, AN D

H U L L E R ,-AdI,'ian Cornell, N ew�own, Pa ..

CL OVER

, {\>�r R��:iN��oYOl'k.

�i8��

PATENT OFFICES,
MUNN & C O .,
No. 3 7 Park Row, New York

9 1 . 75 6.-BooT CRIMP.-Cyrus Lomax, Paoli, Ind.
9 1,757.-HARvEsTER.-G. G . Lyman (assignor to himself and
J. F. Lyman) , Independence, Iowa.

•

91 , 7 5 8 . -TOY S TEAM E NG I NE .-P h ilan der

Macy,

R.ochester,

9 1,761 .-L EvER FOR OPERATING WATER CLOSET PANS AND

hl

VALVES.-G. B. Moore, P i adel ph i a , Pa.

der, Albany, N .

Y.

91,767.-HEAD BLOCK FOR SAW MILLs.-Darius Parkhurst,
St Louis, M o .

91,768.-M E DI CAL C OMPOUN D.-Hugh Pool, Montgomery Co..,
Tenn.

� 91 ,769 .-L ow.WATER
Y ork ci ty .

INDICATOR.-E.

9 1 ,770.- S TEAM ENGINE
Buffalo, N.

D. Pritchard,

C ON DE N SER .-Frankl in

Y.

New

Ran som,

91,771 .-DITCHER.-WycoffRobbins, Han cock county, IlL
9 1 , 772 .-DE vI C E FOR T R E AT ING H I D E s.-H erm an Royer,
San Francisco , Cal.

91,773.-GAGE FOR DRESSING MILLSTONEs.-Robert Ruston,
Rockvil l e , Ind.

9 1 ,774.-LAST .-I . N. C. S avill e, Worcester, Mass. Antedated

March 3, 1869.

9 1 , 7 75.-ELEVATOH .-George Scott, Louisville, Ky.

91,776.-BuTTER CHEST.-F. S. Sears, Charlestown, Mass.
9 1 ,7 7 7 .-CL oD FENDER . - George Seeger, J. W. Lovel ess, and

Greenville Lodge, Pa�

9 1 ,787 .-CO F F EE AND TEA POT,-T. B. Stout and J08. Stout,
Keyp ort , N. J.

91 ,7 � 8 .-L ATH E FOR

FINI SHING

THE DRIVING WHEELS OF

LOCOMOTIVE S . -H . D . Stover, New York city.

91,789.-THILL COUPLING.-Otto Tackmann, Yonkers, N. Y.
9 1,79 0 .-HA Y SPREADER.-J. A. Talpey, Somerville, Mass.
91,791 .-METHOD OF MANUFACTURING W ELDE D W RO UGHT
METAL T U BIN G .-S t e ph e n P. M. Tasker, Philadelphia, Pa.
91 ,792.- W A TER W HEEL.-Samuel Teachout, Troy, N. Y.
IJl ,793.-MusQUITO GUARD.-Robert Themar , S heboy gan,

.

Wis.

9 1 , 7t1 4 .-CLOTHE S WRINGER AND MANGLE.-B. O. Thomp.
son, Chicago, Ill.

�1,7Q7 . -PNEUMAT I C DEVICE FOR FORCING LIQlJIDS.-C. F. 91,7l'5.-HAND CHOPPING KNIFE . -Fred ' k M. Untiedt , East
O rang e , assignor to himself and 'Vm. Martin, Newark, N. J.
Bowman and S t ephe n Slyker, Wilkesbarre, P a ..
�1 ,708 .-BItAIDING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MAC H INE S .- 9 1 , 796.-VE NT ILATOR I;'OR S HIPS.-W. W. Vanderbilt, New
9 1 , 709 . -F I HE EXTINGUISHER.-z:. Breed, Weare, N. H.
91 ,71 0.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-John Brightbill, Lebanon, P�.
91,711 .-HYDROSTATIC SCALE FOIt WEIGHING CAH GOES.-J.

�:lea����t�Cl��nl::�h �� : ;� J �i: :t�����fi6;f¥� ':�!�� �g�! ��
��il �� l��� �lrfre� � ����ted A ��i �t: : 6� ritod:�t���,yc�� �m�ll�'��
& cb�h:
�Y

Y.

91,780.-MACHINE FOR FINISHING PAPER B oxE s .-Richard
91,692.-AsH SIFTER.-Wm. Vogel, N orwich , C onn .
Bherbrook, Canada.
9 1 , 693.-POCKET KNIFE.-Addison G. Waterhouse, San Fran· 91 , 7Smith,
81 .-L A STING IRON.-A. J. Smith, Canal Dover, Ohio.
cisco , C al .
91,6ll4.-PNEUMA'l'ic TEL E GR APH .-Arthur McNutt Wier an d 9 1,782.-SPICE Box.-H . E. Smyser, Philadelphia, Pa., as
signol' to H W e ik e l & Smith Spice Co . "
Marshall Arthur Wier, Elm L o d ge , Newton Road, Bayswater,Great Brit.
ain. Patented In E ngland , Aug. 29, 1867.
91 , 783.-GAT E .-.1 eremiah Snell , Evans' Mills, N . Y.
91 ,695.-ANTI.I!'RICTION ROLLEH FOR SHAFTING.-Willhtm E. 01 7 8 4 .-M AC HINE FOR SEWING BRooMs.- Greenleaf Stack·
'
WilCOX, Peoria, assjgnor to himself and T � H. WUls, Beardstow n, Ill.
pOle (assignor to him sel f and H. C . Covert) , New York city ..
91 ,696 . -COFFEEPOT .-I ra Y eamans, Brooklyn, N. Y.
91 ,785 .-BATH TUB.-M. A. Stevens, Hartford, Conn.
91 ,6D7.-CULINARY VESsEL.-Henri Zachgo, South Brooklyn, 91,786.-CoRN FEHTILIZER AND PLANTER.-J. M. S t on er,
91 .698 .-FRUIT PICKER.-J. H. Adams, M artinsvill e , Ind,
9 1 , 69 9 .-HAY SPREADER.-Reuben Adams and .1. D. Sheetz,

Extended.

OF

N.

·

N . Y.

Patents

Amerieall aDdt l.r.p.aD,

·

and Barton) ,Taunto ll , Mass.

91 ,688 .-BUREAU BED STEA D . -David Trefry, Boston, Mass.
91 ,68 9 .-L IN I NG FOR "«'IREPLAcEs.-Chas. Truesdale (assignor
tT. W. Throp, Clark 's Hill, Ind.
to William R es o r & C o . ) , Cinctanati , Ohio.
91,778.-LAMP BURNER.-Frederick Shaller (assignor to him·
S l , 690 .-W R ITlNG.DE SK CALENDAR.-S.J. Tucker (assignor to
self and Jo B . L o ng l � , Hudson, N. Y.
J . A . Rush, for on e half his righ t ) , Ph ila d el p h i a , Pa.
91,779.- SEAT FOH V EHI CLE ,- S . S. S immons, Wat sonvi ll e,
9 1 ,69 1 . -'l'uRB INE WATEH WHEEL.-J. W. Upham, Worces
Cal.
ter , Mass.

Get

91,75!i.-GuIDE ROLLING Hoop·-Eric Lindholm, Brooklyn,

91 , 762 .-C AR W HEEL.-H. W . Moore, Jersey City, N . J.
91,763.-DRAFT COClL-A. J. Morse, Boston, Mass .
n ,670 .-S'rEAM PUMP.-H. C. Sergeam, New York city. An· 91 764 . - S HINGLE MACHINE.-Asa Newell, Jordan, N. Y .
tedated ,J n n e 17, 1869.
9 1 ;765 .-Ro C K.DRILLING ApPARA'rUS.-J ohn North (assignor
11,677.-GATE.-L. W. Sibley, Ames, Iowa.
to h i ms el f and W. T. Holt) , New York city.
91 , 678 . -CUR I NG MEAT.-William H . Silberhorn, New Yo�k 91,766.-RoLLER CASE FOR M AP S AND CUARTS .-J. S. O stran ·
city.

to

91 , 754 . -COFFE E POT.-N athan Lawre:lce (assignor to Reed

Brooklyn, N.

91,G7i:i.-W ATEH METEn.-H. C. Sergeant, New York city.

9 1 , 67 9 .-V ELO C IPEDE .-L . A . S incl air, Bellevue, Ohi o .
' 1 ,680.-CoMPouND FOIt E XTRA C T I NG OILS, PAINT, GREA SE,
ANI> THE LIK E FIW),! C L O T H E S .- C . B. Skiff. Jersey City, N. J.
9 1 ,681 .-ELLIPSOGItAPH.-Andrew Smith, Dayton, Oregon.
' 1 , 682 . -V EL O C I PE DE . -C . H . Smith and G. D. Walker , Brook.
lyn , N . Y .
' 1 ,68 3 . -BRAcKE T CLAMP.-G. W�. Spaulding and G. R. Smith,
Syracuse, N. )' .
� 1 ,68 4.-M ET H OD m' ATTACH ING NEEDLES IN SEWING MA·
C H l N E s .- G r ee nl eaf Stackpole, New Y ork city, assignor 1;0 S tackp ol e
S �wi ng Machine Co., Boston, Mass.
'1,685 . - C OM RIN E D BUCKLE AND SNAP.-S. G. Sturges and
w. E. S tu rg e s , Newarl{, N. J .
9 1 ,686.-0UGAN A N D M.ELODE ON .-Simeon T aylor, Worces-

HoW'

Patents granted in 1855

13,078. dated June 19, 1853.

can b e extended, for seven years ,under the genera
law, but it is requisite that the p etition for extension should be :fil e d with
the Commissioner of Patents, at least ninety days b e fore the date o n which
a e
a
t n
d
e
e t
o
s
c
e
r n
n
P t
i t
n t
e
i
b
r
n0cessary instructions how to pro



N. Y.
9 1 ,671 .-FRUIT DItYEIt.-Samuel D. R.ogers and F . C . Selby,
9 1 , 75 9 .-M ACH IN E FOR M AKIN G GING ER S NAP S AND CRACK·
Allegan, M ich .
s .-J ohn McCollum and Joseph Parr, New York city.
9 1, 672 . -METALLI C ROOFING.-C . C .Scaife, Pittsbllrgh, Pa. An. 9 1 , 7E6R0.-PROP
E LLI NG ApPARAT u s.-Loring Moody, Malden,
ted J u n e 10, 186£1.
.
Muss .
9 1 ,673.-PlCTuHE FRAME.-G eO. Schneider, Buffalo, N. Y.

9 1 , 674 . -FA STE NING 'l'OGETHEIt THE SOI,ES

New York city.-Letters Patent No.

91 ,745 -BRI DGE .-J . G. Henszey, Philadelphia, Pa.
9 1 . 746.- COR NICE FOR WINDOW CURTAINs.-Chas. W . Hill ,

YOJrk city.

91,7 9 7 .-HOItSESHOE NAIL POINTEH.-W. T. Va.nn, Macomb,
1.11.

91 ,798.-PQTATQ PLANTER.-LallJling Vllln Wie, B ethlehem,

For a period ot

nearly twenty-five years MUNN

& Co.

•

have occupied the

position of leading bolicitors of American and European Patents, and during

this extended exp erience of nearly

a

quarter of

a century,

they

have CX�

amined not less than fifty thousand alleged new inventions, and have pros
ecuted upwards of thirty thousand applications

for p atents ,

and, In ndditioll

to this, they have made at the Patent Office over twenty thousand Preliml·

nary Examinations into the novelty of inventlons,wlth a careful report on the
sam e .

MUNN &

C o . d e e m It ••f e to s a y that :nearly

one-tblrd of t h e whole num b e r

of applications m a d e for patents during the past fifteen years h a s passetl

through the ir Agency.

CONSULTATIONS AND OPINIONS

FREE.

Those wh o h a v e m a d e inventions a n d desire to consult with us a r e cor

dially Invited to do so.

We shall b e happy to see them In person, at our

office, or to advise them by letter.
a.n honest opinion.

A pen.and·lnk sketch

charge.
sent.
If

In all cases they may expect from us

For snch consultation, opinion, and advice, we make no
and

a

description of the invention should be

Write plainly, do not use pencil or p al e Ink.

a SPE C IAL

SEARCH at the Patent Office Is required, which embraces

a personal examination of all patented Inventions and

fee of $5 Is charged.

To Apply for a Patent, a

modol must b e furnIshed, not over

exprees,

37

&

in any dimension.

by

a report In writing, a

Thl. examination Is only advised In doubtfUl cases.

a

foot

Send model to Munn
Co.,
Park Row, New YorlJi: ,
charges paid, also a description of the improvement, and remit

$16 to cover first Government fee, revenue and postage stamps.

The model should b e neatly made of any suitable materials, strongly fast·

ened, without glue, and neatly painted. The name of tbe Inventor should be

engraved

or painted upon It.

When the Invention con.lsts of an Improve.

ment upon Borne other machine,

full working model of the whole machine

will not b e necessary. But the model must b e sufficiently perfect to show
with clearness,

the nature

THE

MUNN

OF

&

and operation of the Improvement.

GR EAT ADVANTAGES
CO.' S

A GENCY

are that their practice bas been

ten·fold greater than any other Ag ency in existence, with the additional
advantage of having

the 3sRistance of the

best

professional skill in

very department, and a Branch Office at Washington, which watches and

t

supervises all their ca�eB ae he y pass through official examination. If a case
is

rej ecfted for any cause, o r objections made to a claim, the reasons are

in�

qulred Into and communicated to the applicant, with sketches and explana.
tions of the references ; and should it appear that the reasons given are In

SUfficient, the clai ms are prosecuted Immediately and the rejection set as ide
and usually

WITHO UT EXTRA OHAR GE.

MUNN &

Co. are determined to

place within the reach of those who confide tt)

them their business the highest professional skil l and experience.

Caveats are de sirable

If an Inventor Is not full y prepared to apply for

Patent. A Caveat affords protection for one year against the issue o f a patent
to another for the same Invention.

Caveat

papers should b e carefully

·pril:i::ues.-A patent, when discovered to b e defective, may b e

reiss.ued�

by the surrender of the original patent and the filing of amended i>"pers
This proceeding should be taken with j(reat care.

Designs, Trade Marks, and Compositio...

a term

can b e i>"tenied fOJ

of years ; als f)new medieines ar medical compounds, and useful mJ.x�

tures of all kinds.

When "IIh e invention consists G.t a medlclne or oom:pound, OF a new article

of manufacture or a new comp,OBilion, samp.les o f lhe article must be fur

nlshed, neatly P 1i.t Up" Also, send us a full "'a,ement 01 the mgredlents, pro
portion", mode of p.reIl.arai1on� uses. and merltis.

EUROPE� PAT IENTS.
N.. Y.
Ame�'1eaD inventors should bear tn mind that, as a g;eneFal rule
91,799..-SEE:O SOWER.-Teunis Vre eland, Wata.gll!. Ill.
9 1 ,800.-STEAM GENERATOR FOR COM;BUSTION.-A, .. J, WaJ:. any invenilon that Is valnable to the patentee lu thiS c o untry 1.
worth equally as much in England and sonH:: oUher torClgn countries. Five
ren and D .. W .. Wilson, W est Ea.u Claire , Wil$ ..
9 1 , 801.-DEVICl):. FOR PItEV:Ji]N�'ING INCRUS'l'A'l'JON IN STEAM Patents-Amer1can, English, Fl"ench, Belgian and PrusBlan-wlll secure an
GENERATORfI..-J@hn Webster, Che]�ea. Eng�nd.
91 , 802 .-C lJLT TYA'l' O R .-W . J. Wells, !:Sidney, assig.nor to him

self and W o� H . Neal, Toledo, 0.hlo .

91 .8OR.-DETACHABLE STOVEPIPE CLOTHES DRYER.-Hiram
W hitney, Chi;cago, Ill.

91 , S04 >"-RAI L W AY CAR AXLE Box.-W. E. Wilco:!:, Peoria.,
·assignor to himself a.nd T., H .. Wills, Beardstown, 1Jl.,
91,,805.-GRAIN SEPARAT OR . - S . M. Wirts a.nd L. Swift,.

91,718 . -CULT I VATOU .-R. D. Cra.ft, La Porte, Ind.
Hudson, M ich •.
9 1 ,71 9 .-RAIL FOIt RAI LWAy .-J. F.Cranston (aesigno:r; �o hJt;n.
s el f, T. A .. Curtis, �nd J. W. L ab ur e e ) , SJl.�ing fi el d , M ass .
9 1 ,806. -CENT ERING AWL . -Nathan Woodbury, Woodstock"
.
�1,72D.-LAST.-C. O. Cl.'o\lby, New Ha.ven,
CQ�v,:
Vt. Antedated ¥ay 28,1869.
\il ,72 � .-P LOw.-W . H. Cummings and .R L., Chllds. BaJ;Jl.S.-- 91 , 8 0 7, .-'l'RA cE BlJCI>.LE.-Alv;�h Worster, Hannibal, N. Y.
b o r oug h . Iow�..
91,,808.-TRACE B TJC KLE. .-AlVlI.h Worster, Syrl\Cuse, N.� Y ..
Qt ,'Z22 .-MoUSE TRAP.-A�thoDY G.� Da.vi r>, WllItertOW1.l., COJlll..
91 ,809 c-HARNEsB LOOP.-Alvll-h Worstm;, H annib ll-l , N. l'".
\ll,723 .-GATE ..-L. S. Demin!!" NewingtoJil" Conn.
91 ,81U.-C OMBINED DRAWER PULL AND LABEL.-Jeremiah
9 1 .724.-NuT LQCK._L. L. D9W61ifl(/, CIl,,,ton, Ohlo..
Quinlan, New York city.

o
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inventor exclusive monoply to his discovery among ONE HUNDRlIlD AND

THIRTY MILLIONS of the most Intelligent people lu the world.

The f"ci ltl e .

of bu.siness and steam communication are such that patents can be obt ai n ed;

abroad by our citizens almost as easily as a1l hom e .
pared and baken

a

MUNN

& Ce'. hav e �().
"'-"<Y oihe.

larger number of European patents than

r

American Agency. They hav-e Agents of grea.t exp e ie nc e i» Loooon·, Paris
BerU n , and other cities.

For

Hints

Insm.uctiDns concerning Foreign P a

�ent.,

R&iS£ruls, lntenlierencesr

o n Selling Patents, Rnle&and P.ocoed:l.:ngll a.t the P ane nt Office, the Pat .

ent Laws, etc., se e Q� Ins1n'u<ltdon Book. Sent f.ee by mall o n application .

who.

. '£hose
neceLve mooe �h= on.o.coi>i)' th e r e o
,
I� to. thel� tm.eudi..
Add;'... all oomm1>nicatlons to

lfIUNN

O1I!Ci in Washh>.glon, Goraer 01 F

l will

oblige b y presenting

&: eo.,
No. Si Park Row, NiW York C i yo

and 7th streets.

t

1869.]

JULY 1 0,

SUBSCRIBER s .-The SCIENTIFTC AMERIwill be delivered in every part of the city at $3'50
a year. Single copies for sale at all the News Stands in
this city, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Wllllamsbnrg, and
by most of the News Dealers in the United States.

CITY
CAN

FOR SHIRT
Appl y to
VANDER WEYDE SCHULTZ,
B UT'fON
40 E x ch ange Plac .

S-Patent tor 81L1e.
&

e

__
_
_
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Wright's Pat. Square Dish Water Wheel

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for

snbscriptions, a receipt for it will be given ; bnt when
snbscribers remit their money by mall, they may con·
sider the arrival of the lIrst paper a bona:flde acknowl·
edgment of their fnnds.

Its

It

$2'50

in one qf thirty thousand.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1'00
.. ..

a line.
. . ... .
. . .
Back Page . . . . . . .
Inlfide Page . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 75 cent8 a line.
Engraving8 may head advertisements at the same rate per
line, by mea8Urement, as the leUer-pre88.

d , send for circular to
-P ufactured and Introduce
PRATT & CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

ATENTEES Desiring their Inventions Man·

fr

E.

36 I
HOHTON

&

SON, Windsor Lock" Conn.

W ROUGHT-Iron
Pipe for Steam, Gas, and
Waterj BraS B Globe Valves and Sta Cocks, I r on
F l "' etc. JOHN
ASHCROFT, 50 JoRn St., N. Y.
W ff
$3000 SALARY. Address U.S.Piano Co N.Y
10 52
SAVES

_
_
__

umes bound, can Bend them to this office. The charge
for binding is $1.50 per volume. The amonnt shonld be
remitted in advance, and the volumes will be sent as
soon as they are bound.

circulation is ten
medium cannot be over· estimated.
times greater than that Of any 8imllar journal now pub·
goes into all the States and Territories, and i8
liBhed.
read i1, all the -principal librarie8 and reading-rooms oj
the world. We invite the attention Of th08e who wish to
make their business known to the annexed rate8. .A b1.t8i�
ne8S man wanta something more than to see his advertise
ment in a printed ne:wspaper. Be wants circulation. if
it i8 worth 25 cents per line 10 advertise in a paper Of three
per line to advertise
thou8and circulation, it is worth

17 tl

FELTING
five per cent of Fuel.
B16 OILER
tf

SUBSCRIBERS-who wish to have their vol

7 he value qf the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN a8 an adve1'U8ing

CHUCKS-HORTON'S PA'rENT
LATHE
- o m 4 to nches. Also for car wheels. Address

T W ENT Y

.JOHN ASHCUOF'I',
John st .. New York.

50

OR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW

Gin'!>, addr e ss the ALB E RT SON AND
F Mills� Cotton
DO (JGLA�S
MACHIN,,; CO., New London, Conn. 14 t.f
_

SubstaRtial, Durable, Cheap.
P RAC'fICAL,
Wa.rranted as repre8ented. Hand Slitting Saw Ma�
o a i
�n;��a���1���lti�fr�is �e. i�I�� ;l ��k;, f �i���.�· W�.�JI�
Hong,Manf'r,214 e rl st.,N.Y. P.O.Box ·i245. Agts wanted.

This Wheel is second to none. It u til iz e . all thewwater
P a
c r ful ,
applied, be it more or l es8 i is cheap, simple, p oorder
at 22 10
easil transport ed, and c an be put In rUTlning
ad�
r
u
circula� °li f¥>���
CAMDEN
� �o�:
��e��I expense. F or
. .P ostofil JAK
Box 6711,
ce , New Y o r k . To o l an d .T,tt b e WoTks,
n b
u
HE NOVELTY IRON WORKS�,nlYl���: :�� �fl 'r{����t hiih ;o"v e�
Foot E. 12th st., and 77 and 83 Lib erty st., New York, B�����r�'f�d
T
for Screwing, Cutting, aud Fitting Pipe. l§crew.
Manufacture the mo�t approved Stationary Steam En TOOLS
ing Machines for Pipe, of: tive different sizes. Pipe Tongs,
gine, with Variable Cut-off, now in use.
�����.�,i5��1�g��:��i� �rdE�s?a"n� e��ii�it1 !�s e;e����s
OR SALE at a B argain , entire, or by State Patent Screwing Stocks, with d i es . No. 1 S c r ew s }4 , % ,
F Rights , Pat. No. 90,855, fo r an Improved T oothpick.
j{6�� bC�t'f1����"w:�<:id ��d,;'i�i�,"s, k��:��:
An ar,}\'i�l�kit'k�Wb'fci ��¥I� e3t�uitni i>1;i�'; �ggr�8S �pif;r.if�i.
24 tf
a
d
,
.
N
ENT, GOODNOW & CO.,
ENEW ! ! RENE W ! ! THE PHRENOLOGI B
Boston, Mass., Agen�s for the sale ot Patents. FOR
.
CAL J OURN L and SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN sent to SALE-A variety of very , aluab'le " Rights." Send stamp
R
THE PATENT STAU,
one address for A$5. Address S. R. WELLS, 389 Broad· Cor
way, New Y ork .
12 tf
Contsinlng descriptions of each.
_
._
_
_
_
_
_
_
__�_
._

SAFETY I

CATALOGUES SENT FREE.
E e u l ue
a n ns
n
1l2 pages.
tered, ��X ni�d : a� ��o n �����v fs ��� bes� g� i Si�� MA THEMA TICAL INSTRUMENTS,
e
circular.
for
Send
Valves.
Piston
Davis' Balance
1j;;/FJf,f
fl
:
q,J�
'l1f
:
��1!T'Sf:Jl'Jlo �·TIa0N1j, 100P P .
D. P. DAVI S, 26% Broadway, New York. PHILOSOPHI
Cfr1kfl{,sI/![{ffl-t;Fi; �J.�ges.
12 tt
924 Cbestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.
CONOMY !

SP�D !

Steam BoileTs.
Warrant E CONOMY OF FUEL, Dry Steam, Rapid $20 a Day to Male and
Repolnted equal to New. Lewis
H.
ed. Price 5Oc. b mail.
Circul atio n of Water, Accessibility for Cleaning,
.
e
Martin, 413 Chestnut st., Phil'a, Pa. an d Safety from Destr���C'o�'if,I�lflco
¥t'J,Ja�'j.;�Hlii·lI\�IHim-''1�
k ��ftc� (Ja����� �����Ye�:
x & CO.,
and is the only LICENSED SHUTTLE MACHINE in the
---.-!
�
��
44 Cortlandt st., N ew
1
tf
eow
the
market sold for less th an $40. All others are infringe
BE DISPOSED OF-Patent for
oManufacture
of White Lead. Apply to
TVANDER
ODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and ments, and the seller and u s e r are liable to p ros ecutlO n
and imprisonment. Full particulars free. Ad dress
WEYDE & SCHULTZ, 40 Exchange Placc. T
DEALERS IN 1I1ACHINEUY.
W. A. HENDERSON & CO.,
'Vorks. Paterson, N. J.j W areroom s , 10 Barclay st., N. Y. 18 IS
Clevelal1d, ()hlo,Flax,
Also.
Tools.
NG HORSES PERMANENT- Bol l e rs . Steam Pumps, Machinists'
K NEE-SPRU
W. T. BAKER, �g��n��� ���i�g.��;�t �:rl�b��rCu��irw�So���r��������
ly cured without cost or t ro ub l e
AR TIES Having Patents to dispose of, IIp.
P ply to
Sentinel Oftice, Waterford, N. Y.
VANDER WEYDE & SC H ULTZ,
40 Exchang e Place. Postoflice B o x 5112.

GOLD PENS

W

CHWEITZER PATENT BOLT CO.,
S
l Gre en p ol nt, L. Office 1�0 Chambers st .. New York.

etc.,
M ach in e Bolts, For..:;ed Nuts, Washers, Lag Screws,
cheap. Bolts made by this Company are superior in
strength and finish to any in market.
1.

2u

WOODBURY'S PATENT

Planing and Matching
COCHRANE'S
and Molding Machmes,Gray & Woo d's Plan ers,Self�o i1ing
s , and other wood w orki ng m ach i n ery.
Low-wateT Steam POTt. Saw Arbor
S 91 Libe l ty street, N. Y.;
S. A. WOODS,
Patented in Europe and America.
l 67 Su db u ry street, Boston.
Send fo r Circulars.
This Port occupies one cubic foot of space and can be 19 tf
attached to an y steam boiler in thirty minutes. WAR
RANTED to give notice of low water in all cases when it
eXists, whether the boiler is foaming or not. The I)ort
a
e s
flre::lsa���s ;��ci�e� a; J���s�; r�:;;�dra�:f;��e�:�i:;

C.A. UTI C>N"

------ -- � ------

THE

Y.

•

Tanite

T

Wood Tools, etc., at
3003

s

Pa.

for ndeJlble ink, patented last May. This ink I
E
arrant Ito surpass any other indelible ink known,being
very cheap,no more trouble in its application, 1;han com·
OR $1000 I WILL SELL MY PATENT,

EmeTY

Wheel.

HIS WHEEL CUTS FAST AND DOES
be permitte d to use Grosvenor's
not glaze, gum, heat or smell. For circulars address
Elliptioal Universal Variety M oulding Machines
THE TANITE CO.,
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.
outside of the States of New York and M as s .
a
:
A
<10l\ d� ' i 71r �� e � " ,PJ:
Machines and dee ds of right to use them elsewher e st }W:: � ����s t
York.
B
l oom fi el d , Myers & Co., 11 Dey st., Jew Y o rk.
are furnished only by the lawZul owners and Charles M. Ghriskey, 508 Commerce st" Philadelphia.
e n i
A. S. & J. GEAR & CO"
manufacturers.
�s o cket, R. I. Tho mas
li�{� C O � 29 �e f:��j s1 'h:t6
91 Liberty st., N. Y., and New Haven, Conn.
SPECIAL NOTICE.-EVERY Tanite Emery Wheel is
ti'" Send for pamphlet of particulars.
carefully test e d , before being sent from t he factory, at a
No Person will

2�

eow tf

ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN·

of effiCiency, durability and econ·
P in� thet maximum
r
c
g
u
e

�

..

I

A

•

R

1\

�,

.

.

.•

PoweT HammeTs.

HOTCHKISS' PAT. Air Spring H ammers ;
W. H. WA'l'EH'S PAT. Drop Hammers.

O
::;J���LIJ1rl�lil�li.l � tJN���i6�rand st., New York.
3 tf

BTide{oJb'l'(/f'(I JJTanj'y 00. '
OFFICE No. 65 NORTH F'RONT S TREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.;
Manufacture a.ll kinds o f Cotton and Woolen Machinery
including their new
8ELF'A CTING JIULES AND L O OMS,
m
t
s
o
P
Rrr
�
�
s��d Sf�� F:c��;re � �i�'al;;,l :i� e �1 ���f��� ��h ��T
gearin� mad0 to order.
13 tf

Foun deTY,

Washington Avenn e, Philadelphia.
Willi am Wright ' s Patent
VARIABLE C UT-OFP STEAM ENGINE,

Regulated by the GOVCr:i10r.

Merrick's SAPE'l'Y HOIS'rING MACIIlNE,
Patented June, 1868.
DAVID JOY'S PATENT
VALVELESS STEAM H AMMER.

Self -

D. M . WCl::lt on's Patent

Centering, Self - Balancing Centrifugal
S ugar - Draining Machin e .

AND
HYDRO EXTRACTOR
For C o tto n aild .,V 1w1eu Mallufactnrcrs.
11 cow tf
Ne w York Office. 62 Broadway
IMPROVED ALUMINUM

Hun t

i

"

BRONZE

l g Oase Watches.

.

!}

I

u

� J �J� � L � �l �
� ri

:'fle'l;'a�d �v����I;r �g�;,� o���h�nP6� �elJ:rl u�e�
or no sale. Descriptive circu·
All warranted satisfactory
r s
a
lar
mon writinlZ' ink. 1 t will do a.way with all other mark � �int on aPt[ N01:Dt:� : C O . Lawrence, Mass
-----in i nks or stencil plates. To any one -willing to go into
tI n f
e a e
HICKS' DUPLEX CUT�OFF ENGINES.
PLANERS a SPECIALTY
�s�a:! o� � t������6e ��lUe� ��r8 ��� c�lc�;rd�K�i:t� W OODWORTH
-From new patterns of the most approved style
� Ug. I will sell b ec ause it is out of my line of business.
workmanship. Wood-working Machinery: generally.
Address JOHN ZENGELER, 208 S. Clark st., Chicago. and
Nos. 24 and 26 C e ntralJ, corner Union street, Worcester,
Mass. Warerooms. 42 \J ortlan dt street, New York.
16 tf
WITHRRBY, IWGG & RICHARDSON .
ONISTHORPE'S COAL MINING MA
CHINERY,
DProtected
by the following American Patents :
UERK'S WATCHMAN'S
TIME DE)$... . 76,417, dated APril 7 , 1 868 NO . 81,760, dQ ted Sept. 1, 1868
TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations
7, �868 No, S2,H90, "
liIo. 16,418,
' 22, 1868 an MaD1�facturing
capable
of controlling
concerns
. ' 22, �868 with the 'Q.tmoet accuracy the motion of a watchman or
�o, 76,4W. " ,. 7, 13611 No.. 82,391,
."
.
�8 the 8tJ.me reaches different stations of his
()r�e��9fo,'�a��r;�s:c��S:tru����de; the a.�o;:'�� g atrolrnan,
eat. Send for a Clrcular.
�Jlt.s , an d app'l Ications for Licenses an d for the purchase
p, O. Box t,Jl; �gs��n�Mass.
UT OFF A T AN Y DES I RE D P OI N T ;
/if th e patent HIghts received by
e
E, S, RENWICK,
p�il:;�;PJ�
:r ::fl\�� t�e��T��r���;��Rh��f�����: C exhaust perfe ctly free during whole strokc. Un
34: Bea�h s t re'e t , Ne\v York.
equaled for correctness of prinCiples, economy in opera
rj�y from me will be dealt with according �o law. 14 1S*tf tion,
and p erfe cti on o f Wo rkm ans h i p . 20·Ho l's e Pow er
$750.
THE HICKS MANUFACTURING CO.,
WE INVITE
o
MANUFACTURERS, l!'OR THE WEST
1 os 1 I s �f
85_ Li�erty st., Ne",�!--,,:!<�
of Alliance, Qhlo, oll'ers
T AND SOUTH.-'l'he town
A
S
pecial
A
ttention
Sft'Ult's
Patent
���,fd���:�fd �dlt�������d 1�i�������i��, �ir!i�;�rr��
and Pottery Clay in abundance. Railroad, Lake, and To the following, and shall be gll!d to fl!-rnish 17RICTIONLESS L OCOMOTIVE VALVES
'
River Shi fP lng Facilities equal to any interior t own in
j
no
-t:�
easily
applied
re.,S
m
.ire
ch �ng e s.
Cuts
and
C1rct!-laF
Qf
Wpod�working
Machinery
and
o
n
h
M. ot 1'. SAUl-.T .CqMP-4�. :!.-ew Haven, Conn.
12 �f
& �'t��iio��ilisb�����!h-8��ft.igl� ���v��:�d��ftt � o Machinists' TOQl.s ofS oU f own man'ijfacture�
flourishing Colleges, a new, fir3t-class Opera House, and
STEP'l'QE, McFAULA]S" &; CO"
surrounded by a well.developed farming country for
n
operatives. Letters of
CinCinnati, O'h io.
WOOD WORKING- MACHINES,
i�g�I�� ,§.� u\'Y�� fd°J:.����ld�oOf
E. TEETERS,
io�E�g: : OhiO , May 3, 1869. a:d���i,�)�y;d, �g�g:f����?cla�:�o��:t1r:�h�na:�1
SSR S . S'l'EP'fOE , MCFARLA
Chairman Manufacturing Com. MEGENTLEMEN
: You ask us how the new Planer works Scroll SawsiIsaw �nl S , etc., at reduced rices. Address
was ma�ufactured
at your establishment.
LES . SMITH, 135 NQrth 3d st., -F. hiladelphia, Pa.
C
would say that It has been us � d b ut a short time, andWeit �ll�
THE TENNESSEE CENTRAL FAIR AS- which
SOCIATION, Murfreesboro', Tenn., will hold their �:�d1t�:�h�8tig�:�, :��sl�i;lg��n01��php�;th�i�h:cirt��
next Grand Annual FAIR dnring the week beginning and keep the timber out of the way. It planes very smooth
t
even on one side and one edge each operation makinO"
��fJ'
�ft?" ���e��r R[;tr�fP;::3tt��o�gl����:,a amphithea:
�;re�l��e and
a perfectly square piece in paSSing twice through
tll�
T,be Grounds are provided with the LARGESTce
ter and exhibition halls of any similar institution in the �aar����ei�n1����g:-�Wt� &f�::�� W�St:f�4oAn;1�siitri�
�outh. 'fen tho».sand visitors per day are e xp ecte d , and ber g'uides in a few minutes ; we then have the most
:ArtIad,ns, :Mechanics, ManUfactu rers and Agriculturists
I rom ,the whoJe world are invited i0 send forward ar� , B��'ii:�c������e �����i ��ltQ'���hf��rii as e v
o aC;d n2t1�:
Ucles for -exhibitjon and sale. . All artlcl •• sent to the wide, at a smgle cnt. You may refer to ausbfor
ATEN'l' IMPROVED B AND�SA W MAa,e Ilt the Superintenden,t will be �aken from the cars, informat.\on.
e,the
chines manufactured and sold by · FIUST & PRYI
Respecff�W' ��ff� e�.'c further P
lj'elg)Jj; blJ1S paid. "nd a roper exhibition made of
BIL. 175 & 177 He ste r st., N. Y. city. ,Ve also offer Band.
H
O.
th.em, without the
resenc�
ersonal
of
tlie
owner,
and
rt���31 �oCfl:�O�\�'r ! tcrp�i sJ l�t�ities
j
the
Of
Smith
Brid�e
Co.,
TOledo,
Ohio.
.
lthout ot h er charfe thlln t e mere freU'bt blIls. Send
e�li����p����.
ir�
Q
.
, . n .c
fo
to JO H PA1TEUSON ,
�� 26'
s'iip��t�l����:ruG����:r.:l,it
HE INVE�'JlOR'S A:tfp MECHANIC'S
BA�L & Cp., W orcester, Mas�., Manu
GUIDE.-A neW- book n on Mechamcs Patents and
of Woodworth's, Daniel's,
·ew Inventions. Containi��
Dimen
the U. S. Patent Laws �, on ,"Plfacturers
�EW DESIGN For an Oil Cloth Patent
aners j M ol ding , Matc"hin� , Tenoning,and
Hnles
and
Directions
Morti
for
domg
bnslness
at
the
Patent
-for sale. Apply to
and Boring Machines ' Scroll '$aws, Re-S awSing
VANDF.R WEYDE & §CHULT,z,.�O El<change Place, �fl�e it�;�r1��f6:�St�� t8g:J:��e:���!�lE��rneem �\�i Shaping,
Hand Boring, Wood Turnin<:l' 'L athes and a varietyin01g
Machines for Working"lvoo'd. Also, the beet
other
engraving
and
description
'
How
to
Invent
·
H'ow
to
Ob.
t,�in Patents ; Hints -qpon t he Yalpe of Pate'nts ; How to ent Door, Huh, and Rail Car Mo rtisin g Machines inPat.
the
C TOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES l;Ie)l
Patents j
for ASSignm ents ; Information upon w orl d . W Se n d fQr our IUljstrated· Catalogue.
C Horton's and o.ther Chu,cks. JOij:N A,SHCHOFT 5<i the R;ights ofForms
4-HD
BALJ..
I
Inventors,
E.
p.
H'
ALSTED.
Assignees
and
Joint
Owners
'
.
In�,,1).ctions as ;to Interfe�eI1,C es, · Reis..s;ne's; Extensions' I1 f,
16 tf
jJ.�illl s� . , New YO,rk; .
C�veats, togethe\- witll a gfeat variety
Ofnseful informa·
to patents, new intentions,
'iion ints,regard
and scientific
Q,'l'EAM HA�¥ERS., TU�N-TABLES' and stbjec.
with
scientillc
N�w Indoor Game for the Holidays-Pattables,
and
many
illustrations
� Fcntiderl cii>Il�, .\-illlress
1... page.. This is a arost valnable work. Price onl.l' �5
ent for sale. A ply to
14.11
GltEENLElI:F 8r, CO . Indianapolis, Ind.
ts.
Address
\len
MUNN it; CO., lI'l Park How, N. Y.
- ANDER WEYD� & S CHUL T Z , 4 D Exchanlrc Place.
I'

I::I

From the Scienti1ic Am erican ot
April 11, 18IiS.
" The color of the m etal clORe.
ly resembl t's t.hat of 18c, gold,
m o r e grateful to the eye and itsis
J ust e r brilliant," etc.
When d e si re d these watches
�
w ill be sent to a.n y expresH oflioe,
�!��n
fe�1·��1�l�SAo;ityi:le��6f�\�·�t�iit
ehar.!� eR.
speed about DOUBLE that at which it is guaranteed to
Description of good A aud meta
run. Customers can rely,with confidence,on the SAFE'l'Y
gent fn�e upon app li c atio n An
aS ivi as upon the cutting :properties of th es e wh eels .
m goods is ealln
2 P
;���r;��\��it��. y
" ������lIi'l J . D. HUGUENIN VUILLRlIlIN
Oak Tanned Belting L!
No. 44 Nassau st., New York
Manufactured by C . W. Arny,301 Cherry st., Phil a d elph i a . 26 cow tf
l�'or sale by all rCl::lp cctable d ealers .
19 13

�

C he tnut st.,
WOODWORTH AND No.PhiladelphIa,
OW
FARRAR PLANERS p ��'��I�TER.

O V l; r

No. 430

. •

HINKLEY KNITTING MACHINE.

REPRE SENTS OTTn

others : The s h anks of our saw teeth ar e elastic . and exert a
u n i fo r m distension in the sockets. The stability of the
e
e
pIE�c;� 19otg ��� �!��l�c��KJ�ritl��i�l(Tj��t�det� °tt� g��:
ting line.
No rivets, keys, or other obj ectionab l e appliances are
em p l oye d in connection with the teeth j they are as sim
ple in c onst ru cti o n as a. nut for a. bolt, llnd 3,3 easily ap
p l ie d.
In h o rt all the diffl cllltie� heretofore e x p e ri e n c e d i :w.
th e use of movable teeth for saws, ar e fully met and ob�
viated by this invention.
The SubscriberH manufn.ctur� the W. G. TUTTLE'S
PATENT CROSIi> CUT S�n\' s , " J. H. TUTTLE'� P ....TENT
DOUBLE HOOK TOOTH SA \vB :" also, CnAt steel Circnlar
and Long -:::' n ws. S in g l e and l> llble Cylinder and other
Power and Hand Pri n tin g M achoi nery
� Our Illustrated Ca.talognes sent free to all, who
will please address ns.
R. HOE & CO., M anufa cturers ,
,19 and 31 Gold st New York.
26 tl

SouthwaTk

Crompton Looms, Gigs, Spoolers, 2 Engines,
FandBroad
9O-H. t 6 B ol le rs, Shaftlne:, Pulleys, and Hangers,
pip ing, B�lting, etc., the whole being the machinery of a is snpplied. M am1.a8��6�J'fi
WOQlen Factory lately stopped. For prices and particu
ANE, Rochester, N.
lars. " Address Box 626, Newark, N J .
OR SALE-To Close an Estate,Cards,J acks,

CUT

MERRIOK & SONS,

HY USE DULL SCISSORS ? When 25c.

will buy Jacob's Family Sharpener. Indorsed by
Mrs. Stowe's Hearth & Home, and by ladies everywhere.
to agents.
Sent, postpaid, for price. Great inducements
SO UTHWICK & HAS T INGS , Worcester, Mass.

HE ABOVE

patent circular saw with m oyuble o r i nserted teetllr
T
for which we claim the following advantages
all

_

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

ILL US TRA TED OA Tof P . S . STU BS' '1'ools and Files,Twist Drills and
Chucks, Screw Pla.tes ttnd Taps. M ft eh i n e Screw,,, , Enwry
GOODNO W & WIGHTMAN
23 Co r nh ill , B o s t on .

alogue

Wheels, l' oot Latlles, etc.
26 eowtf

OF LOWELL, MASS.,
J • of the Older,
Patentee
and also, of the more Hecent Im·
pr o v e m e n ts in Variety Molding :Maclline�, consiRting of
the Variety Ellipitical, Universal and Double Serpentine
Molding and Pbning Machines, and lllV A(ljustahle CiJ;-·
cular Saw Bellcttel'. I am pl'('pared to turniRh the�e mao
P. GR O S VE N O R ,

�ll!i::: (�nStll�f'lii�l�t t�rHs�n�log�\y���tth�l��r�t �l�} fi��

prices. Also, the vnrious kinds of ,"Vooel-working' :Ala
c hin e ry . Address, for inform ation and Machines, .
.J . P. GROSVRNOU,
m Li be rt y st�. New Y <.irk city, or at Lo we ll , Mass.
� Send for Des cri p ti v e C�rcult1.r.
26 tf cow'

St(jU1n

llngin(3s�

ABCOCK & WILCOX'S Pat. Cut�o� aud

Gombjned: Greate,st economy o f f11(11,reg.:
B Govern9!"
o f sp e e d � and s i mp lic it y of constl't�ction.
�ulat'ity
t6il�Oe�� WILCOX & 00:,44 Cour tJ "n d � sb 1'1 ew Yor1<,.
·

W subscriber is the Ne,v l'ork Agent for all the
M�mufactul'ers, and sells at their priceR.
3 tf c
S. C. Hi l.LS, 12 Platt street.
OOD- WORKING MACHINEHY.-THE

D. FAY, Manufacturer and Dealer in
• M ac hi nis t s' Tools and "\V ood,vorkin,!; Ma c h i ne ry .
Manufactory, "\Vorcester, Mass. Warehouse and Sales
room, S�. Lo uis , Mo. Larg e varic�v of Lathes, Lathe
Chucks, Engines,
SawmillS, etc. En cl o s e stamp for cata�
.

L

logue.

20 " OW

U M P I N G AND BLAST ENGINES, man�

t r
P u laeapest,

f c ll cd under , Shaw & .Jnstice'.R rceent Paten�s.
inl!� e�l
m ost smrrileiLt�ds. e.�l¥S91�lC f!�.n gine S y et
01lices :�:N o. 14 N. 5th st., Philadelphia, and
42 Cltlf st"
��:r5Ig,�k. Shops ;---J7th and Coates sts., PlIl1adell>hia.
I ,

WROUGHT IRON

Beams

and

GirdeTs.

THE Uuion Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Th\l

attention of 'E ngin e ers and A rch it e c ts is e al 1 e d to
r
��),V:;�gtchdt� gg:;J���gd :e���g����e�:lrr{��i�l�lt ���
fianges, Which have proved so obJeetionable i� tllrc 01q.
mode Of manuf�ctUl'lll�, are entIrely
we ate
prepared to furms h all SIzes at tcrms as avoided,
fav orah l e as can
be o b t ai n e d elsewherc. For descriptive lithograph ad�resi thQ Union Iron Mins, Pittwburgh, Pa.
21 tf

1dtufifit

32
Advertisements will b e admitted o n thi& page a t the rate of
per line. Engravings may head advertisements at
the same rate per line, by m..easurement, as the letter
press.

$1.00

Ball,Black &00.,
5 6 5 and 5 6 7 BROADWAY,
MANUFACTURERS

OF

ENGLISH STERLING

Silver Ware.

�mtdtatt+

[J ULY 10, 1 869 .

UY BARBER'S B I T BRACE.
We Put Gennine Waltham Watches B

Into the hands of purchasers in any State, Territory,
TowD,Village,or Frontier Settlement, at the Lowest New
York Wholesale Priccs. The Express Companies take
them from us and deliver them to the customers in any
part of the UnioD, however remote. The package ean be
opened, and the watch examined, and not till then is the
purchaser required to pay for it j and if.on examination,
it is not satisfactory, there is no obligation to receive it.
Our descriptive and illustrated Price List gives full in
formation in regard to the watches,and our plan of send
ing them by express. Every one should have a copy;
we send it postpaid on application ; no return stamps re
quired. When you write, please state that you saw this
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
HOWARD & CO.,
Jewelers and Silversmiths,No. 619 Broadway, New York.

THE FACILITIES OF BA1.t.t, BLACK &
CO. FOR MANUFACTUltING, ENABLE
THEM TO OFFER A LARGER VARI
ETY OF PATTERNS, AND AT LOW
ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER
HOUSE IN THE TRADE.

25 408*

SOLID EMERY WHEELS,
P ATENT
Specially adapted to Grinding Saws, Mills,and Edge

W-

Philadelphia Advertising Patrons, who prefer it, can
have their orders forwarded through T. V. Carpen
tel', resident Agent, 1506 Poplar st.

'1'0018. 80lid Wheels for Brass Work, warranted not to
Glaze. Also, Patent Emery Oil and Slip Stones, the best
article in nse for Planer Knives, Carpenters' Tools, ��I.
and
i
NOl\THAMP1���
f
The
IFH ����HFl3o� l���s ,'XB:'�:

For Sale,
24 in. diam. by 48 in. stroke, with 2 vacuum pumps,
A
20
in. diam. b:k' 24 in. stroke,and 2 water pnmps, 8 in.diam.
24 i S e
u s
E
�working
i� o �e, ���lt b llh� :33���t� �;;1�Yi6��s��� � i� ���
1
in a Sugar Refinery, where it can be seen. It
can be used both as a hi�h or'low- ressure engine, and is
sUit l f
or t
R
l� � �� �f{JI�k 5�, 5� �ifci 6i °Ll:[:���,IW:;�����
18 ostf
BEAM STEAM ENGINE, with Cylinder

Lucius W. Pond,
MANUFACTURER OF

KNAPP

THIS

Harl�ison
IS THE

ONLY

Boiler.

REALLY SAFE

BOILER in the mark.et, and can now be furnished at
a GREA TL Y RED UCED C O S T. Boilers of any size
ready for delivery. For circulars, plans, etc., apply to
HARRISON BOILER WORKS,

H

ll���
�e� p.,hl� ' ��k� � . cgtEA�l�; �::nt���'itXb��(,
19 tf os
Boston, Mass.
Surveying Inl5truml!nts
INS'1'RUMENTS, Drawmg Materials, etc., etc. Transits, Levels, Surveyor's Com
D RAWING
passes, a fun assortment of Chesterman's Metallic and
:::; teel Tape .Measures. A priced and Illustrated Cata
logue sont free on applicat,lOn. WM. Y. McALLISTER,
23 60s
728 Chestnut st., J'hiladelphia.
Guaranteed under a forfeiture of
SAWS
,to cut the most lumber with the least expense
•

$1000,

&; CO.,

EVE RY

DESCRIPTION

Henry Disston & Son,
PHILADELPHIA. SpeCial attention paid to our new style
Circular, Belt, Cross-cut, Mill, and Hack Saw�. Orders
MACHINISTS' TOOLS,
-Our New Catalogue of Im received from England, Ireland, and the Continent,
.J . proyed STENCIL DIES. More than
22 130s'
EW AND IMPROVED PATTERNS OF FREE
OR SALE-Found!Jry and Machine Shop,
r
A MONTH i s being made with them
l
h
i g
Ap- N L
doing a good business, and largelyR.increasing.
F
M.illS,
�
f
�
:t�h
:
����in
�
s
�
1
3
ea
�
��
�
fo
tf
6
���e
�
�
�
�a
L. TlDR1CK. Punching and Shearing Machines. Dealer in
s. M. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro Vt.
ply to
dl4200
�
!; 520s
NE 40-H. Locomotive and two Flue Boilers, IRON & WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY.
other sizes. Also, EnO 44x28 ft.,complete, at 2d-hand,
i
"'Yr"��s at w orce �:kMJ�RTW:iit�J:�g���l "l;d:;i:·
i
����k�\���a����iI�r��J>& �O���!���i�; ��,:&:� : 26
16 0stf

S and

1 0 John

St., N .

Y.

________

RICK - CLEANING MACHINE. - State,
Town, and County Rights for the Sal � of Lyon's
B
Steam Brick-cleaning MachIne for sale. lortut'e can
A

be made out of this great invention in any lar¥e city.
Address
WILLIAM LAMB, Norlolk, Va.

F. WERNER, Model Maker & Machinist,

• 62 Center st. Particular attention given to Work
J Models,
ing
Experimental Machinery, Gear Cutting, etc.

COMBINED CARPENTER'S
Tool saves one fourth the labor at Weather BoardN ESTER'S
�YJ' de. SelLd stamp for circular to

�71:;ar����� *�
Asthma.
K
25 10'os

rr:.

IDDER'S PASTILES-A Sure Relief for

STOWELL & CO., Charlestown, Mass.

WEBB'S ADDER.

Only Practical Adding Machine i n the World.

Reyno lds '

Turbine

Water Wheels.

No Com'p lex, Duplex, or Triplex
complicatlOOs. All Imch are costly,
i c
s l e yC
Ef:� i1tR ae::i� , k�glfii� �� cf��t
leys. Send for nfustrated �amphlet. PATENT AIR TREATMENT, Immensely benefits Malt·
ing,Brewing, Distilling,Winemakin� ,Baking,the ConservGEORGE TALLCOT,
u
o
h
96 Liberty st., New York.
}TRACTION
�;e. Mlic'lli�s"Jbf< s'"flt. f1'"l�Io�f;���'iiF'li£T �'6'f\) k"i�
15 tr *0
BY ZINC. Grooved Wheel R.R.BRAKE,Cord
Attachment. Apply to R. d'HEUREUSE, Box 6844, N.Y.
23 ostf
WIRE R OPE.
Manufactured by
JOHN

A .

ROEBLING,

Trenton N. J.
I"7IOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging,
.r Bridges,Ferrie�Stays or Gnys on DerriCKS & Cranes,
Tiller Ropes, Sash IJords of coapper and Iron,eLightnin
o f.
t
e
n c
� �� :�la�f �i:f!s [or ���� a:j ���;?a�o��� A�pi�}��
�
circular, givIng price and otht;lr information.
os 14tf

ATER WHEELS.-Valentine's Turbines

are superior to an other wheels. Satisfaction
W
guarantced. VALENTINE & CO., Ft. Edward,
N. Y.

DRILLS, FLUTED

�l���� '��f;ti�ri�f��'ite'lli���eCB�.�¥.t �aB�rir��te�a�l.
l ost!
London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4!ol Cannon street.

H

•

ILICATE OF SODA, IN I'1'S VARIOUS

manufactured as a speCialty, by Philadelphia
S forms,
Quartz
Co., 783 South 2d st., Philadelphia, Pa.
25 13
ICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO.,

KOHNSTAMM,

Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan
R and
iels'
'Voodworth Planing MQ.chines, Matching, Sash
m i
n
s
ri��l ��� �r�l�y�� We�s ���� lIIc������'a� �rAlf, X:�
C l s iw
'
:other
{���� lp��� �;'X w�� a ��i-n1� t-of·at���, ��8'S�:ri�:�
kinds of Wood-working }fachinery. Catalogues
and price lists sent on application.
Wor
cester. Mass. Warehouse, 107 Liberty Manufactory,
st.,New York. 17 tt

Manufacturer ot

ULTRAMARINE

And Importer of English, French, and German' Colors
Paints, and Artists' Materials, Bronzes, and Metals. No.3
Tryon Row, New York, opposite City Hall. 16 130s*

PRA TT'S
This little Machine gives instantaneous additions where
numbers are called off. It carries up the columns of a
ledger account, two at a time,with mechanical accuracy.
It has the indorsement of all who have seen or used it.
New testimonials will be published next week.
" By its use a column of figures, of any length or size,
can be added up with an accuracy and ease seldom at
tained by the most rapid or most careful mathemati·
cian."-O. H. PERRY,with A. A. Low and Bros.,Sl Burling
Slip. " Makes adding a pleasure, and . is a great brain
saver."-GEo.WM.WINTERBURN, Phrenix Fire Insurance
Co., No. 173 Broadway.
The Machine is guaranteed to do everything claimed
for it. Price, $6, $8, and $10. To those likely to keep a
Machine In constant use, the $8 or $10 Machine is recom·
mended. Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage
(75 cents), or by express, C.O.D., at the C1lstomer's ex
pense. To remit saves return-money charge. Send Mo
ney Order, Registered Letter, or Draft. For circular6,
etc., inclose stamp. State and County Rights for sale.
WEBB ADDING MACHINE CO.
E. P. DUTTON & CO., Selling Agents
713 Broadway, New York.

ASTRAL OIL
For

Family

Use.

NO CHANGE OF LAMPS REQUIRED,

�-

this year. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for
sample stockin� that no other machine can do. Address
LAMB KNITTING MACHINE l\1'F'G CO.,
Clli00pee Falls, .Mass.

I HAND REAMERS, exact to Whitworth's Gage, and
TWIST

SAW§

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST --4,000 sold

__
_
__
__
__
__
_
_
_
_
__
__
__
__
__
__

NCREASE

Olosing Out Sale.
-A Stock of Circular, Mill,
• Mule -.Mill, Butting, and Cross·cut
Saws, Billet We s, Saw �andre18, and Evart's Put13nt
Shingle Machines,ot' the celebrated manufacture of �YIl1.
Marriott & Co.,for sale at less than manufacturer's prIces.
Stock all first·class, thoroughly warranted.
- JAMES SEABORN, 4V Center st., Cleveland, Ohio.

McNab & Harlin,

THE GENUINE

r nght Iron Pipe and Fittings for Steam, Water
Ooes Screw Wrenches, M
a n d G:. O
WITH A. G. COES' PATENT LOCK FERRULE,
GETTY'S PATENT PROVING PUMP AND GAGE.
Manufactured by
GETTY'S PATENT PIPE CUTTER.
A . G. COES & CO.,
Successors to L. & A. G, Coes,
Send for Illustrated Catalogue or price list.
Worcester. Mass.
18
86 John st., New York.
13
ESTABLISHED IN \839.
THE ROSS MILL IMPROVED AND RE- Artisans and Builder's
modeled-the beot Mill in the World. To be seen at
RNAMENTAL IRON AND BRONZE
HENRY JACKSON,
No. 9 Spruce st., New York.
. WORKS.-Cast and Wrought-Iron Railing, Iron
O
Consulting Engineer. Send for circular. Sta.irs,
26 4*
Window Guards, Garden and Cemetery Adorn
ments of every description, New and Improved Stable
Furniture,
etc., etc.
Oharles W. Oopeland,
SPARKS, STILLMAN, DOWDELL & CO.,
Foundery 2028 N. Tenth st. Wareroom 807 Chestnut st
i
g
r
18 13*
s'W6'�. ��'li!ll 61\�o�t"����'WK�v3nf ' Philadelphia.
PLANS AND ESTIMATES PREPARED FOR STEAM
ENGINES, PUMPING AND MINING MACHINERY.
AIR
AND
WOOL
FELT
for
sale
by
Steamboats, Engines, and Boilel's For Sale. H square foot, or boilers covered by contract. the
HENRY J. DAVISON, 77 Liberty st., New York.
ELOCIPEDIOLOGY-The Tale of a Trav
18 tf
eler-A Curious Book for Curions People. 400 pages,
V
bound in cl@th, and gilt. Sew your buttons on fast be·
n
sa
APER BAG Machines For Sale. Address
����::d�� &i·���n;h����i'�r}�l.0��i_Bg � g6o���ftfo:ik P � 26*
B. S. BINNEY, 64 Kilby st., Boston.
8th st., Philadelphia.
ANUFACTURERS OF BRASS COCKS,

Stout, Mills & Temple's Patents.
A
To Electro-Platers.
This celebrated iroD·(',ased wheel is :afORE DURABLE AND
ATTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE- ECONOMICAL than an� otJ.er, and is WA:RRANTED to give
in every case, OR MONEY REFUNDED. For il·
B �i���e �na�eJ�g[dSt�gi��M��o*�L<f, �n:�����\��� satisfaction
ustrpted circular address
manu
FULTON MANUFACTURING CO.,
ing Electrician, 19 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass. Illus�
15 2b
Fulton, N. Y.
trated catalogue sent free on application.
26 8
MERICAN TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

GREAT ECONOMY IN

W
Manuf'rs of Varnishes, Lackers, White Shellac,
Sealing Wax, Cements, etc., dealers in :Manf'd Articles.
•

ZINSSER & CO., 197 William st.,N.Y.,

WA TER

DOUBLE TURBINE WATER
L
WHEEL.-Best Wheel in Existence.-

&

& CO
and New Haven,

WRIGHT'S Pat. Cut-off l<.ngine, 60O NE
Horse Power, nea1Q new in fine order, for sale
cheap.
&;
I���1�:i���. Y.
iI'a�"aiI�,otr J. H. F t-;n�ain
26

P O WER.

EFFEL'S

••

2*08

HOLLOW LATHE DOGS
CLAMPS.-A set of8 Dog.
% to 2-in., inclusive, $8. A
f
�1�� Blie��Ta�i!�s%tP(h��::
from 2 to 6-in., inclusive, $11.
Send for Circular.
C. W. LECOUNT.
South Norwalk,
Conn.
16 tf eow

O no large sheet-iron shell to explode. Economical
and Durable. All sizes on hand. Also, Steam Eh neS,
IRON WORKS,York, Pa.,Grist &
Steam Pumps, etc. Send for J� *hh�t�ttnJ :rice !£ists. VARIETY
Saw Mill Machinery a Specialty. Burnham's Iml?rov·
W
T
95 and 9'1 Liberty st., New York, i�l8��\f:sirn���1 . S i��nf!a�i���I:r:Ch �� 'ii �§���'if. e,
15 130s
24 1S*eowos
VER 100 SOLD-TESTED TO 300 lbs.,

ATER WHEELS-

&

tf

ANTED - ACTIVE

1832

•

SCHENCK

18 os tf eo,..

MACHINE

WORKS, Matteawan, N . Y.

ODINE'S JONVAL TURBINE WATER

RON STEAMERS, HULLS, & LI �HTERS.

MEN '1'0 SELL

Patent Alarm Drawer. Great
W PURINGTON'S
inducements
to good business men. Address
A. S. TURNER, Willimantic, Conn.
24 13

iil the use ofwater
B Wheel,combining great economy
simpliCity, durability, ana..l

I. Estimates & Specifications furnished on application.
RENHY J. DAVISON, 77 Liberty st., New York, Agent
21 tf
f or Pusey, Jones & Co.

-

•

BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Superior

E COUNT'S PATENT

Boiler.

Turbine is the best made, the most
W Warren's
economical.
durable, and cheapest wheel in the market.
A. WARREN, A g ent AmerIcan Water Wheel Co.,
S1 .Exchange st., Boston, Mass.

PARKER'S POWER PRESSES.

Patent Cork-cutting Machinery, Hard-laid Twine,
H
Cord, and Rope Machinery, with Pat. Stop Condenser
24

Root's Wrou[ht Iron Sectional

Safety

TEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM

Gage Cock� and Engineers' Supplies.
S16 Whistle,!>
" OHN ASHC o<OFT, 50 John St., New York.
tf

1869

•

HESE PRESSES are what are universallv

" Fowler Press," improved, and are
T known asastheregards
strength and durability, com
of adjustment of the Punch. We

'Without a rival

bined with delicacy
have just received
A G OLD MEDAL
From the New Hampshire Art and Mechanics' Associ
ation, it being the FIRST PREMIUM awarded on Presses,
and was given us over
STILES' POWER PRESS.
m::r Notice Is hereby given that ALL PRESSES having an
are direct infriIlgc�
Eccentric Disk on the Crank Shaft.
1858, reissued Feb. 9th, 1869,
ments of our Patent.; April 13,
cautioned
nereby
are
parties
all
and
using saId Presses Without plR\teftR I a,gainst buying or
:RbTHERS,
11 26*
West Meriden, Conn.

general adaptation to all po·
sitions in which water can
be used as a motive power.
We are prepared to t"urnish
& warrant the same to give
more power than any over·
shot or other turbine wheel
made,nsingthe sameamount
of water, Agents wanted.
Send for descriptive cir·
� HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINEcular.
Law's Patent. The simplest and be.st in use. Shingle
BODINE & CO.,
OBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer of
eading and Stave Jointers, Stave Cutters, Equalizers
Mannf's, Mount MorriS, N.
Turners, Planers, etc. Address
"york, and Westfield, Mas8. R HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. Heading
16
tf
TREVOR & CO., Lockport, N. Y.
602 Cherry st., Philadelphia, Pa.

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

